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MORAL EDUCATION.
A Ix?<*tnrc delivered by Vrof, J. II. Huclinnnit 

to the Tcnclicr*' “educational Aoociiitlon ” 
of boa Invllle, Ky., February 131li, 1879.

Moral Education as commonly understood is 
not a very brilliant or interesting theme. The 
phrase has a grand meaning if we reason it out, 
but words do not pass current by tlieir normal 
meaning. All words and phrases are liable to 
degenerate in use. Villain and miscreant were 
originally and normally terms of very respecta
ble,meaning, but they degenerated until they sig
nified scoundrels. Metaphysics was normally a 
word of lofty import, implying the. highest sphere 
of knowledge, but It has so degenerated under 
the influence of Plato, Aristotle, Kent, Hegel, 
etc., that to-day it implies mere empt y and worth-
less speculation. «/'

So moral education, which normally means tho 
elevation of intin to tlie loftiest condition that ho

tion which “is now/ ever has been, and ever 
shall be,” unless moral education can change 
the scene. That noble apostle of education, my 
friend Horace Mann, (who is now among the 
saints,) said In a lecture often delivered :
“Tho world Is to be redeemed. In six thousand years, 

with exceptions ‘ few and tar between,’ thu earth has been 
a dwelling-place of woe. There has not been an hour since 
It was peopled when war has not raged like a conflagration 
on some part of thu surface. In the haughtiness of despo
tism on tlie one hand, and the debasement of vassalage on 
the other, the idea of human brotherhood has been lost. 
The policy of Um wisest nations lias been 110 higher than to 
punish the crimes they permitted. Instead of rewinding 
the. virtues they had cherished. Throughout the earth uh- 
HI lately, and now In more than three of Its live grand di
visions, tho soldier and the priest have divided and de
voured it. Thu mass of the human race lias sojourned with 
animals, that Is, In thy region of the animal appetites; and 
though the moral realms have been discovered, yet how 
feebly have they been colonized. Hut It Is Impiety to sup
pose t hat this night of darkness hud cloud will always en
velop the earth. A brighter day‘is dawning, and educa
tion Is Its day-star. The honor of ushering In Ibis day Is 
reserved for those who train up children in thu way they 
should go. Through this divinely-appointed Instrumental
Ity. more than by all otheragencles, the nigh', of Ignorance 
and superstition Is *o bedhprlled. swords beat Into plow
shares, captives ransomed. Hie rivers of plenty made to 
run where thu rivers of In temperance now flow. At this 
sight ‘angels look on and hold their breath, burning to 
mingle in the conflict.’ ”

If teachers are to be the chief instruments for 
the redemption of mankind, they must rise to 
tlie dignity of theirapostolic office ; and the very 
first requisite is tliat the-honors and rewards, the 
salary and the social position of teachers should 
be equal to those of any other profession, and 
tliat young men and women of the best abilities 
and social position should be induced to resort to 
the normal school as they now resort to colleges 
of law, medicine and divinity, and should con
sider tlie diploma of a qualified teacher,, earned 
by four years’ special study, the most honorable 
parchment that any university can give, at once 
a passport to profitable occupation and to social 
respectability, because it would be (from a prop
er normal university) an evidence of the charac
ter of a thorough gentleman of more diversified 
culture than we find in any other profession- 
competent to Instruct most physicians in physiol
ogy and hygiene, most clergymen in philosophy,

with tho firm hope that the moral power of the word of God 
Is competent even to such a task. 11 Is means were prayer, 
the Bible, binging, affectionate conversation, severe pun
ishment when unavoidable, and constant, steady employ
ment In useful labor,”

The place was a prison when lie took it. He 
threw down the high walls amt took away the 
bars and bolts. lie made the children love him, 
and lie converted them Into estimable characters. 
Horace Mann says:

“Thu effect attested tho g^nost omnipotent power of 
generosity and affection. Children from seven or eight to 
fifteen or sixteen vears of age. In many of whom earlv ami 
loathsome vices had nenrlj obliterated the slump ot hu
manity, were-transformed not only Into useful members of 
society, but. into diameters that emlcmed themselves to 
all within the sphere of their acquaintance. Tim children 
were hdd nt the beginning that labor was the price of liv
ing, and that they must earn Hndr own bieatl. . . . Char
ity bad supplied the home to which they were Invited— 
their own industry must do the rest.

Music is used ns one of the most eniclent Instruments 
for softening stubborn wills and calling forth tender feel
ings, ami its deprivation Is one of the punishments for de
linquency. 'I’he songs nnd hynnis have been specially 
adapted to the circumstances mid wan’s of the community,, 
and it has often happened that the singing of ati appropri
ate hymn . . has awakened the first-born sacred feeling 
in obdurate and brutHled heart!-. Sometimes a voice 
would .drop from the choir, and then weeping and sobbing 
would be beard Instead, ’fhc child ten would sav Hmv 
could not slng-they must think of tljclr past Ilves, of their 
brothers and sisters, or of their parents living hi vice and 
mboryat home, (in several occasions the singing exer
cises had to be given up. Frequently the children were 
sent to the garden to recover themselves.”

One of the worst children was so much affect
ed by the music that Mr. Mann says, he could 
never hear certain Christmas hymns without be
ing affected to tears. At the great Hamburg fire 
they acted like heroes, but refused all compensa
tion, and after tlie fire gave up their provisions 
and tlieir beds to tlie sufferers. When Mr..Mann 
asked Mr. Wichern how he accomplished such 
wonders, he-simply replied that it was "by 
active occupation, music, and Christian love.”

Industrial occupation, songs and love, are cer
tainly the three chief powers in moral education. 
It was these three influences which have civilized 
and elevated the African race in America; .and 
for tlie want of these the irreclaimable Indian

without any guards; and yet there are fewer 
escapes than from other institutions where boys 
are kept strictly as prisoners within high wails 
and bolted doors. ' ■

The report of 1888says, "When we consider 
that the great majority <if our boys have been 
guilty of crime—some of them utterly reckless 
and desperate—it is remarkable that they can 
enjoy such freedom and not abuse it. They not 
only yield quietly and submissively to a|l the re
quirements of the school themselves/liUf exert 
an inlluence to have all their comrade's do the 
same.” ■

It is an encouraging'fact too, as stated in the 
report of 1870, that Instead of finding reforma
tion more difficult with the older boys, they have 
been rather more successful In establishing tlieir 
moral principles; for, having more strength of 

' ehnraetcr, they lake a firmer hold of good princi
ples. -In this fact I think we have great encour
agement to believe that maky of tlie still older 
criminals who are eonlined in State penitentiaries 
will prove good subjects for moral reform, when 
they receive benefit of a similar institution. .

Indeed, 1 think tills was fully proved by the 
experience of Burnham Wnrdw’ell, superintend
ent of the Virginia State Prison, a mairwhom 
nat ure’designed for the management and refor
mation of criminals. I think we owe a much'

‘ \\ v were nut less surprised than pleased to *re the frnnk- 
iiesH. IhhicM), anil true Holdem****. that the Iwa a exhibited 
In the tnoral iraliihnr, ami we Impr mwer h/fingci muiio 
eases of great IntercM, ami lemons we iranieii ot human 
nature, snuggling wuh ih< h mmivari|.ihriiu m-.* ..

Hp<h rhiiptet pertaining h. He* kin*!- of i.ibor 1 h.n th«-ilaM 
have Ihtji rmphH* *1 a*, ami n> ib h aloml. ri plains it, ami 
ailbWHS iillrM bills that mil hr ;rkrd. Thv Ihkm an* ah«» 
perijiUhd Io lead uJihiiI pier. s of tlieir own Mderllon: ami

icrveuing h passed awat veiy pmiitably 
A' idtir o’rlnrK, ih»* hour loi ieHrlng, an

to self-* etHthin ami rxamlHat'on. ami ar air irminm-d nf 
Hndrdun to pray hi <oxl in MmcrHi, Ui proper |* Hee« 
lion ami the lust t net Ion Ie* ireehes. 1lie) with Is riiablril to 
mv his ri rots ami mine good iruinlbHih Im Hie ensuing 
dax. . ■

Nothing hid a tiuly phllaiilhiuplr /»•«! manifested In all 
hilvrriuii.se with the gmvi m d, ami excmpllth i| In every 
attempt to eon i;l the riroisahd win I he hearts of Hie uh*

is capable of occupying, signifies in most men’s 
minds merely repressing the extravagant vices 
and animality of youth, and givlpg them a re
spectable knowledge of the nioral Voile. But this 
Is not moral education anymore than a police 
courtis a temple of religion. It is merely a piece 
of necessary self-defence against animality. Tlie 
science of moral education is not yet systemati
cally developed, and the art of nioral education 
has yet to be organized and put in practice in 
our public schools. It is a very remarkable fact 

, that now, near the end of the nineteoyth century, 
& there is no recognized system of moral education, 
® " and no science in vogue developing its true prin

ciples. I do not mean tliat there has been no 
moral teaching, no moral influences in schools, 
omojnqral results, but simply that there has 
been no scientific system, no adequate compre
hension of the moral power, nothing but the in
stinctive movements of coihinon sense without a
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scientific plan. .
The idea that themoral nature is just as educl- 

ble as the intellectual nature, and that it is just 
as.practicable to make a good man as a wise and 
enlightened one, is not yet entertained or acted 
on in literary institutions. Tlie idea is, practi
cally speaking, so new that it may even be neces
sary'to prove tliat I am not visionary or utopian 
in presenting it, and claiming for education 
more than its friends have ever yet demanded, 
more than anjr college, excepting perhaps Fellen- 
berg’s, has.ever yet denionstrated to be possible, 
and more than any philosopher has shown by 
reason to be within tlie bounds of probability.

The value, the power, and the practicability of 
moral education have not been known, because 
all men have given their attention to intellectual 
education, fully believing in intellectual develop
ment by educational institutions, which w,ould 
give tlieir pupils intellectual superiority; but not 
believing, not even hoping that such institutions 
would raise their pupils into moral superiority 
over the rest of mankind. But that is what I do
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believe and claim for moral education. If that 
claim be just, it is one tliat should arrest the at
tention of the' whole civilized world, for it is the 
most cheering and hopeful announcement that 
has ever fallen on the ears of the philanthropist, 
wliile it is the most revolutionary suggestion that 
has ever been addressed to tlie practical teacher.

You will agree with me that It is not a debata
ble question' whether a man’s moral or intellect
ual life is of the greatest value, for happiness is 
as high above intelligence as the heavens above 
the earth ; nor is it at all debatable whether it 
were better for our country to be filled with 
shrewd and intelligent scoundrels or with good 
but ignorant men. Ignorance is a trivial matter 
in comparison to crime, and intellectual shrewd
ness is no compensation for the loss of virtue and 
happiness. '

I claim, therefore, tliat moral education, in its 
highest sense, is incomparably more important 
than intellectual education ; and as our educa
tional systems have heretofore been riot moral 
but intellectual, they' are but left-handed affairs, 
and liave yet to acquire their strong right arm. 
It is almost impossible to make education purely 
intellectual; but if we could educate men forever

and most attorneys in political economy and his
tory. But to secure such men we must offer 
salaries of from fifteen hundred to three thou
sand dollars. Gormans flourish on smaller sala
ries because they have a better social position ; 
but Americans are so accustomed to measuring 
men by money standards that lie who would 
hold up his head well in society must have a good 
salary. . ■ ' ■

The Germans accomplish this purpose by giv
ing teachers a better social position, and we may 
profit by their example. The report’ of George 
Nicholls to the poor-law commissioners of' Eng
land says : ■ . '

’“In Holland there Is no profession that rankrhigher, 
than that of a school*master, and a nobleman would Hcaree* 
ly, If at all. command more respect than Is paid to many of, 
Inose who devote their lives to the Instruction of youth. 
Tho same personal consideration is extended to the assist
ant teacher or usher. We were much struck with the dlf-. 
fureneeln the position of^persons of this class abroad from 
their lot at home, when wo were visiting a school for tho 
middle clashes at Hesse Cassel. Tlie first thing which drew 
our attention was tho extreme ceremony with which wc 
were Introduced to each of thu assistant masters, and the 
many apologies made by the professor for Interrupting 
them, although but for a moment, In their Important la
bors.” ' • ,

Mr. Kay says : . ' .
“Throughout Germany, Switzerland', Holland, Dcn,- 

"mark, Saxony and France great palps are taken to make 
the teacher’s rank In society ami his situation worthy of 
tho acceptanceot an educated man; his salary .' , . Is 
fixed and certain. When a teacher has become too old or 
too weak to perform all his aceiistonieildutles In the school
room, the Inspector of the districtdecides whether lie shall 
be dismissed with a pension, or whether tho committee 
shall engage an assistant teacher toaldhlm in thu school
room. The widows and children of deceased teachers are 
pensioned off In Saxony In the same manner as In Prussia. 
Another most Important regulation is that no person.or 
persons In immediate personal connection with a teacher 
shall have the power of dismissing him. ” .

With a superior corps of well-paid teachers, 
who consecrate themselves for life to their busi
ness and have all tlie necessary appliances, I 
claim tliat we can accomplish tlie moral regenera
tion of mankind by means tliat have been already 
tried and worked successfully. "
T do not mean by the ordinary appliances, for 

they are notorious failures. We have in com
mon use four methods of moral education : 1. 
Homilies by text-book and lecture; 2. Good ad
vice; 3. Scolding;!. Punishment. These meth-
oils are in use ever; 
tires. Tlie bad boy' 
in homilies until he 
advice when he is <1 
of good advice who

ire, and everywhere fail- 
/ the virtues talked about 
fired of it. He gets good 
; right, and a double dose

he is doing wrong. But it 
anybody who would thankis very rare to find anybody who would thank 

you for good adv/ce, or who is willing to act on- 
it. Ths man wpo really knows how to appreci
ate good advice and to act on it is already so 
good that he does not need it. If he desires it 
he does not need It; and if he needs itvery badly 
he does not desire it, but heartily resents it. Tlie 
bad boy rejects advice with contempt, and re
ceives a liberal supply of scolding, which makes 
him sullen and so wicked that for his next of-

tribes liave perished. We cannot expect to find 
very often such a moral genius as Mr. Wichern, 
but many well-administered institutions are suc
cessful in reforming criminals.

At the reformatory farm-school of Mettray, in 
France, founded by Judge Demitz for children 
who wore condemned in court for their crimes, a 
similar system was pursued, and the number of 
children thoroughly reformed was about eighty- 
five per cent, of all. '

The reformatory farm-school at Red Hill,Jin 
•Surrey County, England, takes charge of youths 
who are convicted of crime, or who are the chil
dren of felons. They are so successful that they 
imposo no restraint or confinement, and tlieir 
schools are as orderly and well-behaved as the 
schools patronised by tlie better classes. Thd re
formatory schools of EnglaiU, though inferior to• 
those on the-continent, dp reform over two'thirds 
of the children in their cliarge. . . . .

Mr. Hill, recorder of Birmingham, said at tlie, 
conference on reformatory schools at Birming
ham, “I knqw it is.the belief of many thiit to 
aim at reforming thieves is to attempt impossi
bilities. A shrewd gentleman said he would 

' walk a hundred miles to see a reformed thief. I 
think I could cure him orskepticism.” lie said 
that at the asylum at- Stratton on Dunsmore, al
though they had not the means of confining the 
criminals, they reformed forty eiglit per cent, at 
first, and when their arrangements were Unprov
ed they reformed sixty-five, per cent., and these 
reforms were effected in about two years at a cost 
of about £31 ((piece,-whil'e tlie averagiicost of un
reformed culprits was'/or legal erpeiises £\AI>. ;
' If our.legislators could look at this matter as 
an affair of dollars and cents alone, they might 
discover tliat for one-fourth of our present ex
penditure and losses by criminals the nice of 
criminals might lie so reduced Hint jails and pen
itentiaries would be almost empty. •

We have at this time.in (lie State of Ohio a re
formatory institution, the State Reform School, 
near Lancaster, under the management of Mr. 
G. W. Howe, which is a wonderful example of 
wlmt moral power can accomplish. My first 
knowledge of this institution was obtained by 
meeting Mr. Howe at the .Prison Reform Con
gress in St. Louis, last May. He told a graphic 
story of his labors in attempting to detain’and 
educate young convicts on an open farm sur
rounded by tlie forest, offering every facility for 
escape. His heart sunk in mohientary despair 
and alarm when on a dark night tlie boys, hav
ing just come from the chapel, started off with a 
sudden impulse into tlie woods, and left him 
alone, to meditate on disappointments. It was 
not long, however, after their voices had been

deeper debt of gratitude to moral heroes ih an 
hunible siihere th.au to many whom “the world 
honors. Fellenberg, at Hofwyl, Mr. Wichern, at 
Hamburg, Mr. Howe and Ills associates at Lan
caster, aipj Burnham Ward well in the Virginia 
prison nre tlie men we should love and honor. 
Mr. Wardwell is not an educated man, but lie 
lias the genius of reformatory love. ‘ Ho treati'd- 
the prisoners as brothers, ail'd instead of govern
ing by handcuffs and bayonets he dismissed Iris 
guards, and .brought, tlie pix hundred and fifty 
prisoners unchained and unguarded into tlie 
Chapel to hear thefervid appealsof a truly Chris- 
tain minister. He so elevated their sense of 
honor that he could trust them anywhere, and 
often sent them out of prison witli no escort lint 
his little Soil. Tie tells an amusing story (if a 
party whom he allowed to leave the prison anil 
make a donation visit toThelr chaplain.' One of 
his fiercest prisoners cnrrleira Jong, sharp knife 
for ids donation; and when asked about it'on tlie 
return of the jiarty he said he could lii?ve cut the 
throats of any Who would have attempted to run 
off! . J .

eiirtrd a shin l distance hy thrsrhool. amt all hid an atrve. 
th mite farewell. diiHnc which ..........    but lew who
do not shed tears. ” 11b*p<n t of bX ) •

Corporal punishment is not used. When pun- 
ishuu-iit is necessiiry, solitary confinement or 
bread-and-water diet or demerit-marks are used ; 
while merit-marks are given fur all good conduct, 
which liave a. pecuniary value ; and budges anr 
used wlilch mark the moral standing and pnlniii- 
tlon to a higher class—the highest class indlcat-' 
ing that they are fully reformed and prepared 
for an honorable discharge. ’ ’

The intellectual eilueaibm in lids school hint 
been very successful, and 1 believe that the in
dustrial and moral training Is the cause of its 
success. Tin* repot I of 1871 says : .

“ Every hoy, according to hh age and MiPiigih, works 
miv-hall of hh Him*. In onr >hop- blacksmithing, calpeh- 
lerlng, chair-seat ing. bi<«nm-maklm(i tallmlng, ami Mme-' 
making-al Hip saw-mlji, on tin* hum. In 1Ii«* oudiaoh. 
vine) aids. nurseries, and Miiiwhcrry-plantation*.--all of 
uur boys find congenial anti useful rmplo) mem. < hu « hoo| 
will tompatr favoraid) with thvlwst common m IhihIh In 
Ihe Slate. Wc have m> 11 Hum*-: Hh* atlrmlaun* of v;u h 
scholar Is regular an<l punctual. The hchoul-room seals ami 
furniture show nodvfat ’um nl; though used hu jrais, they 
show no pun ks of being soiled <»i mark* d.” *

Mr. Darling says (ren«J nf ls<;s): "Generally 
icy are hungry uiid|’thir.-ty for instruction, lorthey are hungry nndrthirsty fur instruction, lor 

properguidiuice and ilneounigi-mviit.’’ The chap
lain's report of 18it!i Jays, "The boys are of a 
positive nature. When they listen, they listen 
with intense interest ;\ when’ they sing, if iiot in . 
thu spirit, they do sing with power." A|r. Dar
ling snys: ' ’ v '

* Tlie great merit of tlie Reform School of Ohio 
is that the education i8 symmetrical anti com
plete—it Is intellectual, practical tint! moral. They 
give half their time to instriir.Uoir,' the other half 
to work; ami throughout the. whole they are 
under moral Influences. Industry—the dully per- 
forjnance of duty in work—Is the very founda
tion of moral culture, without which tlie moral 
nature has little stamina, and may degenerate' 
Intomere sentimeiitaliHin. It is tlie resolute 
doing of duty every hour in tlie day which 
makes tlie substantial nioral character that will 
stand the conflicts (if life; and as labor is flic 
chief duty of life, it follows that no moral educa
tion is entirely substantial which does not in- 
clude-hibor. This Is the secret of the wonderful 
success of the reform school1. Another open, 
secret which some of my reverend friends failed 
to see.is that in a school of three hundred youths, 
disciplined to duty and friendship by love, labor,, 
and song, there is a public sentiment, an.irresis
tible nioral power, which at once coniro(s and 
assimilates the new arrivals as dead flesh is as
similated into the human body. ' .

The boys of the school do nil the work on the 
farm, raising their own fond and a large’ amount 

' for sale. Every hour is occupied in work, study, 
tnornl instruction, or recreation, leaving no room 
for liny evil influence to creep in. They are 
divided into seven families, occupying different 
buildings, each family undercharge of a teaiiher, 
who is called the elder brother of the family, 
who, with liis wife nr matron, attends to tlie. 
personat comfort and nioral management of his 
family, which numbers about fifty bojs. .

In'the report of ’(18 we find sub reports from 
tlie elder brothers of the Huron Family. Musk
ingum Family, Miaiiii Family, Erie Family, and 
Mauniee Family. In these families Hie convict
boy is received witli paternal kindness, and soon 
learns to love, his teachers. One of them, Mr. 
Darling, says (18(18) : < : ;
“What thutcauher of such buys weds is true Christian

“Invural mush* .h»>, of whlrh I have charge, the buys 
haveiUYnlix'd woiiricrfiil prnllulciH'.v. All Hu* boys can slug 
Mime, ninl wu have a large uuihJkt of swuh, power I nl 
voices. When all Hie Mihvs iiu.l -ln m.uh; pirating clmriui ’ 
Ilie singing will do ciiiht to any cliuirli or choir In Ihu ■ 
State. Tie* rnplillty :»n«l atTiirae) wit;< whlrh they Irani ' 
n new piece, wonK ntnl hili**, are truly astonishing.” '
' The boys who leave Ilie Institution often write 
back friendly Ivtteis, showing their respectable 
conduct and their gratitude for being saved liy 
tlie school. 'Many (ri these letters have been pub- ■ 
lished, and the.vjiistifj the assertions of there- 
port of 1873: “Wc receive biyl boys and see them 
greatly benefited, idle boys and see them la conm 
industrious, vicious aiid revengeful boys and seo • 
them become mild and tetudmble, profane and 
obscene-speaking boys soon to find that no evil .. 
communications proceed out <if tlieir mouths.’.'.

1 do not believe that this wonderful power of 
moral education and regeneration can be fully 
realized without hiloir loconsididalictlieeliarac- 
ter; burior those who have not yet fallen Into 
vice tlmre may lie a moral cilfiealion that will be . 
sutliel/nt to elevate the character, and of this wo . 
had ample prool In Ilie school of T'ellculierg at 
Hofwyl, tin' most celebrated school in Europe— 
a school wjdylwittracled the .attention of every 
mition; commissioners and bmbassiulors from 
different government-, imide exfimhiations of its 
working. Itiissin, Prussia, Fra nee, and Switzer
land had official reports, upon it. The famous 
Robert Dale Owen was a pupil of that school 
more than fifty years ago, mid in ids autobiugra- 
phy, published in the Atlantic Monthly, lie gives 
a very interesting .account, of it, which Is fully 
sustained by its genera! repiitnlimi mid official • 
reports. In that school lliere was a medle.Vof 
nations—Germans, Russians, French, English, 
Dutch, Greeks, Swiss, Prussians, Italians, mill 
others, whom we might, liave expeefed would bo 
engaged in constant broils. But II was a school 
of moral.govcriiiueiil, lirwliich the students gov
erned themselves so well tliat.-Fellenberg had no 
need to display his authorily. The sentiment of

on the intellectual plane, and If t there, could be 
^iio moral element in the education, they would 

be no better, no happier in the end; there would 
S'Vbe as much of fraud and strife, murder and 
■(/ '^misery, as much of poverty, despair and suicide 
'c.mas when we began. Two of the most intellectu- 
, i. al, brilliant and educated men I have ever known
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terminated tlieir lives by tlieir own hands, be
cause all their Intelligence brought no happiness; 
their lives were hollow mockeries; and just such 
a despairing mockery is that splendid civilization 
in which literature, art, science, machinery and 
architecture make an outward display, while the 
whiskey-shop, the street mob, the workhouse', 
the penitentiary, the police court, the foundling 
hospital and the. insane asylum tell the inside 
story of its misery. .

We have had too much of the intellectual with
out the moral education ; and although the world 
is far better now than in the days of the Roman 
Empire, it is still crammed with misery and 
crime. The laborers of Europe, living on from
one to three dollars a week, are kept in squalid 
ignorance, and their bread is taken by taxes to 
feed four million men who Jive only for the pur
pose of homicide by bullet and bayonet. The 
great nations of Europe devote their wealth to 
standing armies.and the debts of war; and while 
they profess to represent the highest civilization 
of Christendom, which professes allegiance to tho 
law of love, they live ns brigands do, with their 
swords pointed at each other’s throats, every 
one of tnem believing that if they could not de
fend themselves, their so-called Christian neigh
bors would invade, conquer, rob and enslave 
them. Each nation thus.declares that it consid- 

i'seass*” ers its neighbors an organized banditti, and this 
universal opinion must have some foundation. 
Gloomy as it seems, this is the universal condi-
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fence he is whipped and left under the debasing in
fluences of hatred and fear. Tills is whatmighthe 
called immoral education; and the best example 
of this repressive system is in our penitentiaries, 
where men are taken in knaves, punished, flog
ged, and turneil out malignant villains to prey 
on society. •

Moral education is the reverse of this. It takes 
in criminals, and turns them out good citizens by 
the familiar means that common sense recom
mends—by placing thein in a moral atmosphere, 
and keeping them in it till their whole, nature is 
changed, just as men are made criminals by plac
ing thern in a criminal atmosphere, and keeping 
them there till they are saturated with baseness. 
The same amount of moral power which can take 
criminal youth and elevate them to respectabili
ty, can take the youth of virtuous families and 
elevate them to preeminence in virtue. It is 
therefore no exaggeration to sny tliat the schools 
which have reformed criminals have demonstrat
ed an amount of power sufficient for the world’s 
regeneration if rightly applied.

One of the most conspicuous examples ever 
known of the power of moral education in re
deeming and elevating criminals was at the 
Rauhen Haus, near Hamburg, of which we liave 
the following account from Rev. Calvin E. 
Stowe:

"Hamburg Is tlin largest commercial city of Germany, 
and its population Is extremely crowded. Though It Is 
highly distinguished for Its benevolent Institutions, and 
for the hospitality and Integrity of Its citizens, yet tho very 
clrcumslaiiccs In which It Is placed ptoduce among the 
lowest class of Its population habits of degradation and 
beastliness of which we have but few examples on this side 
of tho Atlantic.

Tho children therefore received Into tilts Institution 
.are often of the very worst and most hopeless character. 
Not only aro tlieir minds most thoroughly depraved, but 
their very senses and bodllv organizations seem toyiartako 
In the vlelousness and degradation of their hearts. Their 
appotltesnro so perverted tliat sometimes tho most loath
some and disgusting substances are preferred to whole
some food. Tho Superintendent. Mr. Wichern. slates 
that, though plentifully supplied with provisions, yet 
when first received some of them will steal and cat rancid 
grease tliat lias been laid aside for tlie purposo of greasing 
shoes, and even catch May-bags and devour them; pud It 
is with the utmost difficulty that these disgusting habits 
aro broken up. . - .

An ordinary man might suppose that the task of restor
ing such poor creatures to decency and good morals was en
tirely hopeless, Not so with Mr. Wichern. He took hold

lost, before he heard them again emerging from 
the forest, with tlie cry, “ We’ve got him I we’ve 
got him I” ,A rough young convict, recently ar
rived, thought the dark night offered a line op
portunity for escape, and started off at full 
speed. His comrades pursued to capture him 
and brought iilm back. Such was the general 
sentiment of the school that the boys would not 
favor or tolerate running away.

. In this institution none are received lint youths 
convicted of crime. Tlie report of the board of 
commissioners for 18(18 says: ’
“Of those admitted this yeaL thirty are under twelve 

years of age, and ninety are from eleven to sixteen. These 
juvenile offenders are, most of them, charged with griev
ous crimes and misdemeanors, A hoy of eleven is sent for 
arson; another of twelve for burglary and grand larceny, 
and another of fourteen for robbing the United States 
mall. Many of onr boys have been the slaves of the vilest 
habits and violent passions, of low and debasing propensi
ties. Among our Inmates may be found every Hliadc/of 
character and every grade of intellect. Thu uneanquered 
will, tlie ungovernod passion, the depraved appetite, with 
confirmed evil habits, suggest the dinieutlles and the dis
couragements In regard to their reformation.”

Since the establishment of this reform school, 
in 1858, about two thousand of these criminal 
youths have been received, and all but a very 
small percentage have been restored to vir
tue, having earned an honorable discharge by 
good deportment for a sufficient length of time, to 
satisfy tlieir teachers that .they were: really re
formed. . .,

The reform school occupies nearly twelve 
hundred acres of elevated, hilly, healthy, but not 
productive land, six miles south of Lancaster, 
with buildings capable of accommodating about 
five hundred boys—a main building one hundred 
and sixty-one feet long, eight family-buildings, 
four large shop-buildings, a large chapel, besides 
barns and other out buildings.

In this healthy and pleasant home fluty are 
received and managed witli unwearied kindness 
and love, and carried through a course, of moral 
instruction perhapq tlie most complete and effi
cient that has ever been successfully applied .<jn 
so large a scale. Irthere is in our country any 
better system of intellectual, moral and practical 
education happily combined, I am not aware of 
it. I refer not to its details, but to its perfect 
threefold combination.' •

So perfect is the system that, although they re
, ceive so many young criminals from jails, they 

have no jail, no prison-walls.no bolted gates, but 
occupy an open fartri in the forest, wliere the 
boys .are as free as in any country academy; and 
are often sent to the village orthe mill on errands,

love, sympathy aii<i pallcuce. Properly armed with these 
weapons, he may boldly attack Hie heart-citadel of the 
worst boy who may come’under the law with sure von fl
fl dunce of sneers*. There Is no power on earth so strong as 
love, and tho most depraved hoy has a soft spot somewhere 

dn his heart, through which he may be touched ami re
claimed, if we but perswcrltigly approach him In this 
spirit, having patience with bls short-comings and sym
pathy with his weakness. lam learning to feel that If a 
boy stubbornly and perslsteiitlv resists the ordinary ( Iho ts 
made for his reformation, imt that he Is hopelessly fallen 
away, but the fault talher Iles with myself, that through 
niy Ignorance I am not able to discover the specific remedy 
for.hh peculiar form of disease.” ,

^Jt-ts-iliis. power of kindness which enables 
them toxay: \ : .

“ Wc have no massive walls around our family buildings 
and play-grounds, ned uimiloy no police force to guard the 
boys, yet very .few over escape; our boys seldom prove so 
unfihllifitl to tlieir trust as tonitempt lb leave the schcol In 
an Improper manner. When they do so they not unfnn* 
quent ly repent of their folly mid return voluntarily. ■ .

As an evidence that our boys are properly controlled, and 
that they love and honor tlieir home, words of profanity 
and vulgarity arc myer heart I from their .lips; quarrels 
are unknown; not a seat In the school-loom, not a Avail Is 
defaced by cutting or marking, or soiled by words or pic
tures of impurity. They are loved and I rusted, therefore, 
they are con ten led, and, like good, boys, stay at home and

honor and fidelity to tlieir own regulations was 
made tlie governing power. They were governed 
by tlie moral public opinion of tlie school. As 
M’r. Owen snys, " the imbler sentiments were 
appealed to, anil the res|iim>e wns prompt mid 
ardent.” They illd not engage in duels, which 
prevail in all Geuiihn unlveralties; they hud no 
pi'rsonnl encounters or IMictiff lighting ; and 
wliat Is stranger still, they had no smoking, 
frolicking, or drinking. Tolinecb was biinislieil

do iheir duty. .
Nor aro they held by personal restraint andon system of 

espionage, (.’bonis of love aiid confidence arc our chains. 
Thu force that holds any well-regulated family together Is- 
the cohesive ami blessed power prevail lug In this I amt ly of 
three hundred and thirty-tour boys and thirty tdiicers and 
employes. For eleven yenis we have sent almost dally one 
to six hoys with teams to Lancaster, a distance of six mites. 
Not one of these boys ever bet rayed our confidence by es
caping, and we never heard a single complaint of bad run
duct. Indeed the citizens of Lancaster and the su wounding 
country have always and uniformly commended Hndr good 
behavior and gentlemanly beating. We trust our boys, 
and they reciprocate onr confidence. A few weeks ago the 
Ke form-school Base-ball Club played on the farm a mtilcli-
game with a club nuwle up<if the most respretnblrymitig 
men of Lancaster, ami were the winners. After the game, 
the chibs partook of a jepast kindly provided by our excel-
lent and faithful matron, M Howe. Last week tin* Lam
caster club kindly Invited our boys to a game in town.” 
(Report of IHW.)

The farm club was then entertained at a sup-
per in town by tlie High-school Club, 
port of 1870 says :

The re-

less of the“ No private dw.*I11jm in tie* Statu pronto ............. .
rudeness ami vandalism that with kidtuaml pencil defares 
and drtlles IB walls and furniture than ours. Tlie s:um* Is
true of onrsrho brmmis; not a M*at or a desk is the least 
liijuivit. The wanton wank* or deMiiwHun of proneityls 
nowhere Io he seen. In the ohservanre of the Sabbath we 
have evidence of the success ofoiir Institution. In imhoine 
or village In Ihe Stateair Ilie sacred Ihhuh of the day of 
rest, of worship and Improvement more appropriately and 
profitably spent. The Sunday-school Is always attractive 
and Interesting.” ■ , j

In addition to school-study, religious teaching 
mid systematic industry they have every evening 
a moral training, of which they say :

“Il ls thu great moral nucleus of our Institution: here 
weare enabled to reward, reprimand, and punish our buys, 
and at the same tltm* gain their affrcHons and h<dd Hie keys 
to their hearts. Each Boy Is conversed with and Interrogat
ed as to his thoughts anil conduct during the day. and spe
cially urged to rccotd In Ills diary something learned or 
some good act actually performed. The premises made 
hero aro generally considered sacred.

A visitor remarked In an account of his visit to tho farm,

by the action uf the stmhnts. If they ever went 
to a neighboring tavern, it wa< at a proper time, 
in a gentlemanly way, and with Hie knowledge 
of their professors. Moral power and public opin
ion proved sufficient without reward or punish
ment. There was no competition for honors, nor 
medals,nor exhibitions, uur expulsions.

"All this," says Mr. Owen, “sounds, I daro . 
say, strangely utopian and extravagant It comes 
before me now, by the light of a life’s teaching, . 
and by comparison, with the realities of after 
years, more like a dream of faltey seen undei tho 
glamour of optimism than anythirig sober, act
ual, and really bribe me! witli in this : prosaic 
world. It availsnothing to (ell rue that such 
things cannot hi', for at Hofwyl they wefffr I - 
describe a state of society which I saw, and part 
of which I was.” ’ ■

In that school the scions of European aristoc
racy and the humblest charit y scholars associated 
together, ami no one could know the dilTereiice.

FvIlmbiTg's career is now a matter of history ; 
and as history repeats itself, often with improve
ments, we find that wliat he demonstrated with 
children of the respectable classes, Mr. I,lowe 
and his worthy associates in Ohio have demon
strated with the graduates of the police court and 
jail. These examples prove that moral educa
tion guided by common sense, even with no sci
entific and philosophic comprehension ol Ilie sub- . 
jeet, is cum potent to lift the vicious into morality 
and to elevate the moral to a loftier life.

Still more do I claim for moral education phi
losophically umhrstood and piaeticid. 1 do be
lieve it is competent to remove all the evils of .
society, and put an end forever tn pauperism and ,
drime,’ as well ns to war and political corruption.

Let us now proceed to the scientific studyof 
moral educatiop, the cardinal principle of which 
has ueyer been developed, so far as 1 know, by 
any author, or fully embodied in the system of 

1 any institution, although it lias been very con- 
siderablv used. That cardinal principle is Indi
cated by the fact that each department of our 
nature lias a different channel of approach, a 
different mode of manifestation, and a different 
method of culture. Tlie intellect has its channel 
through the eye and its'instrument in the hand. 
All impressions on the eye give intelligence, and 
primarily arouse only thought, never feeling or 
action. When feeling or action is roused; 143
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tliat the burden of the labor of government may

only bv a complex association of ideas, never the for the benefit of his pupils and for the benefit of 
primary effect of tlie perception. The intellect ] liimself, that his own soul may be refreshed, and 
ual nature of man is infinitely delicate, rapid »‘‘ -’” ’'‘ ' " -  .....................
and subtile, and therefore corresponds with the '
subtility of. light, whieh lias 7s|i.i-o-'msi non nW 
undulations per second. Hut the emotional na
ture i- far s|,,wer and le— delicate, and i' there
fore adapted to the dower and gro—er undula
tion'of the air. This is ■ the ultimate physical 
reason for the fact that every impresdim on the 
ear is primarily addressed to feeling rathesthan 
intelligence. The sense of hearing is clo-ely akin 
to that of feeling, and both belong to the anterior 
part of the middle lobe of the brain, whieh Mhe 
emotional lobe, as the front is the intellectual 
lobe. Thus the anatomy of the brain 'Imws 
that the sense of hearing’is the true-emotional

Is- taken from liis shoulders by inspiring the 
school with tbat lovely spirit in whieh all duties 
are performed as pleasures, and the rod is an un
known instrument of government.

Underlying all this practical success is the 
great scientific law that the emotions are conV 
trolled through the ear ; that the ear is the great 
organ of moral education ; that the voice of the

AN ENGLISH SKEPTIC’S ACCOUNT OF 
“A'NIGHT WITH SPIRITS."

A journalist often. nieets with strange experi
ences in his pursuit of the information requisite

slop or otherwise, but there was no contrivance 
for anything of the kind. When speaking of 
*<Elizii’s " appearance, I ought to' have said L 
distinctly observed hgn-sbadow as she.passed in 
fronkof the gas-ljglrt; and the shadow traversed 
the wall in raaq correspondence with her transit 
acro.-.s\he floor.) Nor should I forget to mention 
a pecuBamdor that diffused itself through tlie 
roonrfn the course of these strange proceedings. 
Jt'lWis like the odor that is so often perceived 

.................. Wefor the gran ication and instruction of his read- <about bn(lips tbat bavp bppn newly laid out. 
ers. . 7he other evening it was my ot [says the/ .(,. , t) )ninistPrinc spirits tliat till;

Hence in reading the pi inb d page we merely 
acquire ideas ai'id cultivate the intellect at the 
expense of all the other powers : but in listening 
to the . ........ . the 'p: aker our feelings also are
mused and our force of character kept in a vital 
condition. Tin- voice of a friend expresses his 
character, conveys hi- feelings, and rouses our 
feelings irresistiblv. Eloquence lies in the tones 
of the voice, and ha- little to do with the words. 
The sermons uitli whieh Whitefield moved the 
masses so powerfully are of little'interest in 
print. If therefore we would excite pure intel
lect, we mti't address the eye. by books ami ob- 

ejects ; but if we would cultivate" the emotions, 
we nn'i't address the ear. A system of educa
tion which does m,t address the ear ni.iy cultivate

pupil is the greatest power for his moral culture, 
and. in short, that the human larynr (so long , 
overlooked) i> th’’ chief agent in moral eiluration, ,1 
and therefore the most important agent in nor- I 
mill int-lMual culture, whieh largely depends ' 
on moral energy. This principle, which, as an । 
outgrowth of anthropology, I presented twenty i 
wars ago, is not unfamiliar to enlightened teach- > ,, vl„,„ „, „, ..., „..-...... ............. .  ...............
ers to-day, for 1 do not see how any teacher can ■ American gentlemen, who, it is understood, are 
observe and think without arriving rtf such con- ' v,.rv. powerful “ mediums,” the former being the 
elusions himself. The doctrine, however, Hi re- chief instrumentality in producing these “ mate- 
ference to voice as the agent of moral iMiueation, : rializations," the latter a clairvoyant of-snperior 
and-the-supreme potency of education for virtue, : cifts> For tbp |)encfit of the curious I may state , 
as well ns for intelligence, may be unfamiliar to- tbat tbpsP gentlemen are to be found at'2 Ver- 1 
day, but it cannot longe remain doubtful with non P|aeP) Bloomsbury, but it is not so easy to 
earnest thinkers. ' obtain an introduction to tbe seances. The Spir-

Having already nrmph‘a my hour, I have but jtualists are jealous of the intrusion of strangers, 
reached tie* threshold of the subject, and cannot who otten come with eccentric nations as to how 
proceed witli the scientific illustration of those tbl,v arp tn bpbavp alj(1 wbat they may expect to 
laws whieh I find in the constitution of n an, but SPP; nntJ t||cV bring with them, it is said, many

special correspondent of tin- Lohdort "Northern 
and Eastern Examiner ” of Marell 27th,] to spend
a couple of hours in a circle eager for the “ mate
rialization of spirit forms " and drawn together 
for the very purpose, in full expectation of these 
manifestations, which I was informed bad been 
definitely promised. Tlie circle is under tlie di
rection of Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, two

were told by the ministering spirits tbat this odor 
“is caused by the disintegration of the chemicals’ 
we extract from the atmosphere to form tjje ma
terialized envelope of the spirits.” There are 
spirits, it seems, whose duty it is to direct these 
seances and secure the proper conditions—there 
w;ere two in this case, and each of them spoke to

qenses and pincere mind Against mere negation, 
A very different thing, however, from observing 
and recording the facts crowding upon us every
day, is the attempt at hcplaini^g them. From 
this, at least in regard to outsiders, sound Spirit- 
uallsm ought to. refrain in the present stage of 
this great new knowledge, which may justly b» 
designated as the phenomenal. Facts came always 
first, then “philosophy,” and last of all, hobbling 
on tinqp-honored crutches, “Science." What 

'Spiritualism in its-present-stage has to expect 
from the scientists is clearly foreshadowed in
history. Galvani was ridiculed by his learned 
brethren for his “ making the frogs dance." The 
first hint of Benjamin Franklin at the possibility 
of controlling the “thunderbolts of heaven" 
was met by a shout of laughter in the French 
Academy, and when the first proof of Fulton's 
genius crossed the ocean, Napoleon I. lamented 
that he had mistaken the braying of his academi
cal asses for the “ Wisdom of Science "!

I cannot conclude this letter without mention-

must be content with their brief statement, and dist'nrbine influences 
leave the subject to your meditation. Let me: ___  .,„'„’; .......... .......    .
bee you. then, to remember and to act on the PalISP tbpv arp llsllal)y held in the dark, and ■

♦
Much has been said against these seances be-

tlie intellect, but il produces an abnormal devel- prine’iple that, as the eye and the hand are the darkne: 
opment, leaving the character to degenerate, and ‘ ' -....-. .. ........... . ,
taking away mir manhood. The larger portion 
of intellectual education has heretofore been of 
this character, and has actually impaired the 
nfSaihoml and the social qualities’of the student.

This partial cultivation is abnormal and debil
itating-, for the strength of intellect depends 
mueh upon the strength of the feelings that.act 
with It. Without firmness, energy, hope, and 
faith, the intellect becomes feeble and languid. 
Emotional culture is therefore necessary even to 
the proper development of the intellect : for the 
activity of the whole brain is imeessiry to the 
normal aetivity.of each portion.

The fundamental rule of moral education there
fore is that it -hould be oral or vocal. The pupil 
should be habitually under tlte'ibihienee of the 
voice of one of a higher moral nature than his 
own. Oral instruction is therefore indispensa
ble to moral development, while it is by far the 
most effectual means of intellectual culture.

We come next-to a still more important and 
still more neglected principle. Voices and moral 
influences are influential as they are nearer tons. 
In physics power or attraction increases in versely 
as the square of the distance. In psychology 
there is a similar law. But there is no’voice so 
near to us as our own. consequently no voice can

agents of pure intellectual culture, so the earnnd
the larynx are the chief agents of moral culture.

As literature is tn the eye and the intellect, so 1

’it is assumed, is favorable to trickery,
and is chosen because it is essential to the impo
sitions that are practiced. But this accusation 
will not applv in the present case. It was not 
exactly dark.' A small jet of gas was burning, 
and it'produced a dim religious light, by the aid 
of which I could discern at least the countenance •

us in an audible voice.
Such was my night among the gliosts, and 1 

simply narrate wliat fell under niy own observa- j 
tion. It is not for me to reconcile these marvels . 
with our philosophy. Science seems to be no I 
longer able to ignore the phenomena, and to at- . 
tribute them to “ the tricks of mediums and the । 
credulity of their dupes ; but s8i(?nce is puzzled । 
in its attempt to account for them—science must | ,-----------------  
try again. The “Satanic',’ theory has often fng with regret that soon’after tlie remarkable 
been tried, but it is clear that this theory is most I stiance above referred to, the select circle for the 
in favor with those who ^mw least about these । d lopment of tbe medium Willy was broken 
manifestations, and are, therefore, the least able .------------------------------------------- g
to form a correct judgment. Tlie Spiritualists • up. In regard to the causes of its dissolution 
tell us that their friends from the higher spheres, ] much to be regretted in the interest of the cause . 
longing to assure’them of their personal exist- i —j ^.ji), however, limit myself to state they were 
cnee and happiness, and having acquired a belter ^ to extraneous inimicai influences and efforts, 
know edge of chemistry and cognate sciences, i * , , t J
are able to collect from the. aura emitted from | which by morally and even physically maltreat

.............  .... ing the medium, succeeded in disturbing and de-
is song to tlie ear and the'soul; and as moral en- ' 
ergy is necessary to intellectual growth, the 
moral power of o’ral instruction is indispensable ...... w .......... ................................................
to vitalize every school in which’knowledge is of t|lt. sitters. ' The conditions'were such as to 
imparted, nnd give it a strong, healthy normal render it impossible that the “ medium " should 
character, and the rapid progress which modern ‘ be assisted bv a confederate in producing false 
........................ '””' *'"' '■"■:, c'"'’1" “f ”- “ere.— ; S1)irjt fOrins, or of personating the “ materializa- . or'^^r1^^^^

U™r t-hp ^d ^ Jn^S' &W’f ami are'established in tlreir faith in spiritqcom-
garment, legerdemain or otherwise. M e fasten- IIlubion. T]lis theory mav not be altogt-thefisat
ed the meek, uncomplaining medium in a sack, jsfaptorv eSpPeiai)v to tho'se who have been care-

enlightenment and the vast circle of the sciences :
demand. .

, Written for the Banner ot Light.
■ A PEARL.

■ nr MARY ANNE WILLARD.

The oyster, prone upon the ground, 
Within whose shell a pearl is found, .

. Must.die by slow and sure decay, 
Weeping in gems its life away; , / 
While, in its narrow space confined,. 
A heathen idol one may find;
Andas each pearly drop doth fjll, * 
The sacred image gathers all. ■ 
We—human oysters—thus behold,exert so mueh power as our own in molding our 

character. The speaker whose deeply pathetic 
.toiuts bring tears to'his bearers'eye’s feels in 
himself far more pathos than they realize. The । 
hern whose courage in battle inspires his fallow- I 
ers feels in himself far more courage than he can , 
inspire in them. ;
„ Men and all other animal’ inspire themselves । .
by their own voices. The dog barks himself and ! Each tear we shed through sorrow s night 
the lion roar* himself into a fury ; the bird sings ‘
itself into joy and Vwe f’tlminan by loud anil 
fierce expression-work s him-.Ifup info anger, or

'Thrust in our lives, the ‘'gritty mould;” 
Deep in the soul, removed from sight, ’ 
Whic!]),brings the “ priceless pearl ” to light.
When grief and pain with cruel art 
Shall drain its Mfe-drops froin’the heart,

The conditions were such as to

the medium and the circle, and especially from ing the medium, succeeded in disturbing and db- 
tlie former, material with which they clothe I Sfroying the conditions, and came even near 
themselves. They then project a strong wi ■ brpabjnR up a pPacefui family. These successful 
force into the collected aura and transform it in-I ...
to a perfect picture of themselves in form and 
lineament, and invest the forms, temporarily 
“ materialized,” with speech and motion. Mor
tals are thus able to recognize a departed brother

‘investigators” were, however, no “scientific

by kind and sympathetic expre.dons melts him- ! 
self into tears. Hence there is nb power in moral
education equal lath, r,ay ■/ the pupi1; every 
time he utters an expre—ion ot anger he strength
ens bis tier..... pa-dons. Every time he uses the 
language of politeness, rev.-rence and friendship, 
he strengthen^ his moral nature. Hence tliere is 
no exercise of greater moral power and benefit1 
than declamation, which is made to express with : 
passionate eloquence tile higher emotions. In , 
this lies the power of prayer when the’pupil '

May shine a-pearl of living light. '
' And as from out that senseless thing 

The likeness of their god they bring, 
So may we wake from death’s long rest,

' To find God’s image in our breast. 
Lancaster, Mm: ' -' ’, ;•. ■ .

•'BEATING THE BUSH.
• BY WARREN Cl?ASE.’.

j liis head only being allowed to emerge at the top. i ? ’ ,(1 jn -strict Orthodoxy, but it is at i
i Tlie strings, which drew the mouth of the sack , plallsib|P and frP>h from the experiences ; 

. round his throat, we tied to the chair on which - ... , . ’ j ’ bovp j am bnun(110 say-jt ;
i he sat, and covered the knot with sealing-wax, 1 . t. t tbp merit of bPjng the best explana- : and sealed it with a signet-ring. We nailed the ; o.h phenonXa are certain- 1
i bag in which he was enveloped to the floor of i iv in be ignored and there is neither candor 

the ante-ronm which served as lus cabinet and : f philosophy in making the attempt. Let 
with n onrofnl aftuntmn tho OYnnt snot * * • .pilliosopiiy in-innKiiig me nuviupv. measured with a careful attention the exrtct spot ' ' i spe for pimself but let h rn go

where we had driven in each nail, u e scale! । imbm^d mind For mvself I venture not
the doors and windows after we had well exam- ; . pynUnatinn The nhilosonhv of these• j j Oil <»li\ t a |)li* nLlull# Alic pinivcvp*! j vi mvovmed the cabinet, andjound there was no con- HUn<T/utnnhi«Th fnrmp federate present, so tlkt it was impossible for tll,nRb 18 toQhifihfoi

jnen,” but, as we have good authority to believe, 
members' of tbat Christian Association which, 
jealous of the laurels of the Order of Loyola, has 
made the “destruction of Spiritualism” a plank in 
its mankind saving platform, and, as Col. Oioctt 
and other honest witnesses indicate, played tfle 
part of “ Providence" in the famous Katie King 
exposure in Philadelphia and elsewhere. Will 
those pious extinguishers succeed in the end? In 
the face of facts and history, this seems rather 
doubtful: they ought to stop and consider once 
more before they run down their cause instead of
ours! . Dr. G. Bloedb.

any confederate afterward to obtrude into the 
cabinet without breaking these seals. I satisfied “SUNBEAMS’’.AND “SUNSPOTS.”

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ' .
The armorer of the “’Sunbeams” of the New

myself bn all these points before the opening of 
the programme, for I am not given to take every- * 
thing on trust, and I satisfied myself, when the I 
manifestations were over, tliat all was fair and.1 v v c ,hv tb w „ Panital naner foraboveboard. Mr. Bastian was still in a deep I T°rk Sun (by the May Vcap W1 Taper tor 
trance, exactly where we left him. The seals on । whose undaunted courage anu love, of truth and 
the cord that'bound, him to the chair were tin- v"m"-'''in" p«retA«am.T orii« 
broken, the nails by whieh he was tacked to the 1 admiration) has done me the honor to mention 
floor had never been drawn and there was proof i m.;nrtIcIeqn the Banner> Xo. 2, “Spirits Enjoy- 
enough for any candid mind that be had not t. - . „ , •stirred an incl? from his place, and it was four '"" TT"n”n Knn'1 " '" "” '“"™i"<’ manner: 
or five feet away from the curtain from behind 
which the “spirits” emerged. I examined all 
these tests most rigidly, and have no hesitation 
in saving that Mr. Bastian’s personification was 
simply impossible. Tho assistance of confeder
ates was equally Impossible,, for reasons I have 
already explained. ' ’

I In front of the cabinet there hung a black cur-
•IfreiP'r.i? oTL. ot soineiHKiy. soon icuiowtii uy ouht souinis. wihcu viu«.
this that the “materialized forms^from the cab- : ba lakon for those of a person eating. Soon afterward we 

I inet passed into the room where we sat. As a ! were bidden to-remove the curtain.and come Into the 
prelude, some hands nml faces' were shown, and q £1^',',^ bit b?

I were duiy-reengni-............ .. —■ • ------------ - - • —.......  •*.« -1- —.-i.>. **..

capital paper, for
whose undaunted courage aim love, of truth and
unflinching patriotism. 1- entertain the highest
admiration) lias done me the honor to mention

ing Human Food," in the following manner:
I “DriJI. Bloede of Brooklyn describes In a letter to the 
! Banner of Licht a lad who is Mug developed Into a 
' wonderful spiritual tne<Hnni». A select circle of Brooklyn 
’ b*libv»TS meet twice a week.and the Iwiy Is profes^llv con* 
‘ trolled bv the spirit of a negro. The enthusiastic doctor 
! says that he has tested the manifestations thoroughly, and Is 
* convinced that a’materialized spirit can eat nil nee pie. 
; His account Is as follows: 'Th- pie wa*brought.from the 
’ other room, handed tn through the curtain of the cabinet. 
I ar.<L SUH hi Its orlg'nal carer, put »n a small table R. front 

nnu it uuiuK. cur- I of the medium, immediately after we heard the crackin g 
It was thrnnnb 4 sound of the wrapping torn off and crumr-led in the hands 

1 ' of smnebndv. soon followed by other sounds, which could

____  z ■ •-------- z - . Since’the new wardawncd. andzwe crossed, 
limning m 'Ut W D.’clam^ Hu"!^ ■ thr ^bHihP that marked our sixty-second winter 
or floqueiit riding, should be introduced as a ^Istice, we have been busfly beating the bush and 
prominent exi-rci-e, not only for, elocutionary ] watching the fluttering birds that are scared from 
purposes, but for moral dev.-lopment, and there . their quiet rest on the pulpit perches, well guarded 
Should be a sy-teliia'.ic set of such exercises for .. - - --•
the cultivation of every virtue, and especially of 
those which tlie pupil chiefly needs.

But the chief anil mo-t powerful moral exer- 
ekl; is that in which the voice goes forth with all 
iwemotiimar strength in the expression of feeling 
by song. True song is a gush of feeling, and is 
therefore morale education in i]ts purity. The 
voice in true song express,., pwry feeling—love, 
courage, joy, devotion, 'ym'path'y.Jiumor, tran- - . 
qiiility. l'riiMiiiWtion.orthi’tiiwpassiims rtf lii., ^^ i ne nisi inai came lorwuiu , - *
nngrr^fvar, iKitt*, M’on) and d»‘>pair. 1 horc is, • ^vieofnnnvprsin-eHrfid nrp4chinc? Mr Frans is ■ was an Oriental figure; solemn and maiestic. he is a great deal preferable to having nothing but 
no <l< tint a miM r.ibh kind of < mpts M ;'"’P10 . a ijbPrai r,rpaphffr''ind nnite-a thinker and hence l,ur't 110t suddenly on our vision—that might jiiwm for everything, and most of all for things 
music, Without a soul, which moves no feeling l,IWPr,lIrM™T'™t,l)l,mllll,lll">"I','Wn“ . Im.pfrwlifi.nkd«nme J J z J rand has no value. It .expresses nothing but the ' the more difficult to beat in discussion. Ue gets . bat „ftPP a „rppt o.ai.:n(r a)111 ru<.ijn„ tbp p'.lr. , 0M does not 'tinderstand. Nevertheies., I am 
mathematical relations of sound, and is of po ' much support from tlie Spiritualists and Liber- ] tains he stood in front a moment, then, with a • thankful to the beam-wrigftt of the “ Sun,” al

. intpre>t px< ept to the *ch*ntiti<‘>uidHit t so there ^i- who do nut want him to leave as thev ex* • Graceful and a timid step moved forward into though his beams may occasionally look like
I6 i' '' literature which has , , < ... z o^ .. footstens of Bro T B tl,p middle of the room. That was a crisis for a 1 spots, and, like the shafts of the Sup-God of an-

verbiage in mu<ic has no moral value, ihe real ■ self into Spiritualism. Some improper boasting । ghost of gentlemanly and respectable appear- Hfe-killlng strokes. I am thankful to him, be-
worth of mii'ic In* in if eMq’reiw nr depth of a)uj unfair criticism on the discussion induced1 ance, clad in white, from head to foot, but blaek 'cause he affords me the opportunity to return

............-— -”'d the friends to get us there soon as possible after ] -in complexion, like the enemy of universal man, ■ once more to the same object of “ enthusiasm”
1 i »i— - * --.i —, i—:.. .—  ----- । who. as a memorable line has it, danced awa ‘ and to contribute from the same source, another

' faet in confirmation of the phenomenon reported!, ing to dance awa with some of the company, i . r
i if not all of them. But, somehow or other, no ■ ln niy article. . .
I one seemed to be afraid. 1 positively aver I felt ] In a later seance in presence of the same me
] no emotion in the slightest resembling fear, and : dium, at which some twenty persons assisted, we 
i wit'* Profo“nd but calm amazement. ba(j a repetition of the fact that “terrestrial eat
! As for the ladies, one or more recognized the z x -
I OrientaL gentleman, called liim “dear uncle,” ; ab.es disappear tn the presence of certain physi- 
i and had a brief conversation with him, he an- ] cal mediums in a yet incomprehensible manner." 
l owering first by graceful bows, and afterwards1 (These, by the way, are the only terms in which

Were duly .reenff^^^ tlie real spectacles human H^anii teeth, and the rest of the pie cut with the |
i were the full form? that afterwards pre^^ „ t ‘ .
i themselves, looked ns full in the' face, shook I' In reply to this, I would fiist suggest to the 
; hands with-u«, and spoke to us. Your corre- I manufacturer of this “‘Sunbeam,” that to no tin
I snondent is no adept at sensational writing; but. I prPjudiCPd reader .of my article could the tenor 
I there was sensation in the events of that night , 1! enough to niake each particular hair to stand on., !U"' tone of it prompt the ironical designation of 
! end-only, so far as my experience went, it did. its author as “the enthusiastic doctor.” But even 
■ not. I do n’t know whether it was the harmony ‘ if the plain report I gave of facts, observed be- 
‘ of,tlie nieeting, which was pointed out witli much 1 ctaPc me bv half, a dozen sober-minded neonle 
I emphasis;, whether it was a nolv. soothing calm < . -
i brought from the higher spheres’ i know not, blit , sUotild. by its style justify any jesting allusion 

................. ........................ . ..... .  ......... ' I can testify that in the appearance of ghosts toils “enthusiastic” character, I would further
1 spicv little Methodist nreacher bv the name of" ,llat ’"^ there was not so much, after all, to”,suggest to the “Sunbeamer’’-particularly if he 
iFrank Evans who i« unite popular there from ' B\Ym Tn n,er^^Op,P'n,’d?zS to the "dashing” tribe-that, in, rr.nih tabus, uno isnune popular mere irom । sitters, thev took it all ns a most familiar and de-

genial manners, j/id frank, bold and open [.lightful experience, The first that came forward । ."b &p ” ””'*,°Je? enthusiasin for «omctAin^

' with creeds and converts. Under a pressing call
! in the frozeivdays of January (from7th to 14th) 
J we gave seven lectures in Oceola, Iowa, where 
. Bro. Fishbatk had done a good work in awaken-
ing an interest, breaking up the fallow.' ground, 

‘ and discussing the merits Of Christianity with a

were '

. Ws: J™*-’ >■•'•l'’T“''>'’e umred to words, and 
we do not know the power of verse until it is in- , . .
spired by the times of remg. - the event, and we have rarely seen a more gen-

If these views are just, the *choo) in which ' oral interest and more universal satisfaction than 
song i> not a prominent part of it< exerci-es, is |n tbjs PasP- Manv church members came to 
not a moral school: for song is the great mnra „ ... . j 1 .
element. Songs nre the highways of angels to hpar U5’ and Mr Evan? Put off h,s revl>»l meet

” human h.-arts, an<l wh-b reu close these high- Ings and even advised liis audience .to go and 
* wavs and shut out the angels, tlie devils are free hear liberal speakers, hearcjill sides and learn, all 

to fome in their place. I hold, therefore, that in ' f]1Pv. could—which being so unlike the usual 
every moral school there should be from half an ' j .
houS. one hour dailv given to-song, in five or coursP’lt s,irPrl«‘l »*• and S’" "* a betteropin- 
six intervals through.mt the dav. ion of liim than we have of clergymen general-
__The great power ot. the church to renovate hu- . ly 
man-nature t. take profligate men and lift them, , „

its coo™^  ̂ ' ‘p«e‘* I*™* ‘o attend the Quarterly Convention ' - -.- - J..... ......... ..............   * , - -........-......- ? ............       ,
dist Chureh excels'all others in moving men be-! of ^e State Association of Iowa, which was held , Cf’z311?^1'^'.^'’^^for some purpose cd under test conditions rigid enough to satisfy -

1 A Z I 1 J i 1 I I of fraud, the initiated told me to “ gain new most scrnnnlnns skeiitic The Wille 'cause its people sing witli a grand fervor, and its Jan. 16th and l.th in the large and commodious i strength from the medium ” who sat in his cab- scrupulous sceptic. 1 ne medium w niy ,
miWtrv carry tliat fervent spirit into the pulpit ‘ court-house, said to be the best in the State. Ed- । inet as quiet as a mouse, a deep siPPp having was not onIJ’ feared and gagged in the usual I 
fervor <MrtheirTffigiontfii*^^ bi"k 1 Particldar>y rpmark“d tllat way heretofore described, but his hands and,

’ nearer tn the gates of heav.'-n, and thev carry prevented by sickness from attending, and Mrs. ;
• along with them thousands'who came indiffer-’ Swain’s home was too far awav. Mrs. House, 

ent or sc*iffing.,nnd;re^ to pray But no ; Vice President, called the convention to order,

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 23d, 1875.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.
TOTHEEoiTOKBANXEnor Light: Although mostot 

the details of the following remarkable cure by spirit power 
have already appeared In the Banner, perhaps It would be as 
welltoglve place to them again, coming as the narratfoi 
does from the husliuulof Mrs. Palmer, the recipient of th« 
wonderful cure. I regret that Mr. Palmer has thought It best 
towlthhold names as he does, as these. If given as they were 
verbally by him to the subscriber some weeks ago, confer 
greater point aud effectiveness on the wonderful relation.

. ' ' Tuomas R. Hazakp.
South Portsmouth, R. 1., April IM, 1S7S.

Mr. Thomas R. Hazard : Dear Sir—In ac-_ 
cordance with your request I send you the fol
lowing truthful narrative of the particulars rc- 
lating^to the remarkable cure of my wife of blind
ness. On the 22d of May, 1873, my wife was 
stricken down by that terrible malady known as 
cereliro spinal meningitis, and for several days 
her life was despaired of. So severe tyas the d!s- 
ease that on tlie morning of the 23d she was de
prived of her sight, speech and hearing. She re
mained entirely blind for five days, (her speech 
and hearing comjng. .ajittla sooner) when the 
sight in the left eye was partially restored, and 
she gradually recovered from the worst effects of 
the disease, although sjie still had to use crutches 
until Thanksgiving day in tlie same year, when 
she/laid them aside. There was, however, no 
further improvement in the sight, and she suf
fered much from a large swelling on tlie back-of, 
the neck, which at times was very painful. Thus 
she remained until the 13th of October 1874. when 
she was taken with a severe headache and back
ache—and in the evening she,again became en
tirely blind. On the next day, after prayerfully 
seeking divine guidance, by the advice of friend’, 
I took her to see a physician at the South-End, 
Boston, who treated her by manipulation. He 
said it was one^of the worst cases lie had known, 
and gave us very little encouragement.

After being treated by him several times, and 
it seeming plain that the treatment was of no 
benefit, and was moreover too severe and ex
hausting for her to bear, I went with her to the 
Eye and Ear Infirmary on Charles street. This 
was Monday the 26th. The attending physician 
took her into a dark room and examined her eyes 
thoroughly 'with the help of strong reflecting 
lights, Ac. At the conclusion of the examination, 
he told us that he could give no medicine nor 
perform any surgical operation on the eyes that 
would do any good, and that it would be useless

, . .......n ----  ... ^................ .................... . ...... . v»,„.os, -., ,„t ...... ...v ,...„...., ,s....--... .....^.. to bring my wife to the Infirmary again. Our
by articulate sounds. That dusky form turned a carefu] an(j intelligent Spiritualist ought to , feelings may be better imagined than described, 

. ! out to be no evil genius, but a polished, graceful, ; a z a a s 1 b z cI 'At the close of this course we hastened to Win-' agreeable visitor. couch the fact witnessed by many.) And in the yet when we arrived home my wife for the first
'tercet fores tn attend tbs Onarteriv Convention ! This spirithad’ frequently to retire behind the , instance I am going to mention, that fact appear, time seemed to be perfectly reconciled to her 

.. re;,,. »>,.. .!-„...;„.- ...„..ie ^„.. r^~ —.«,, „„„„.-- ' - a ....j. - .. .. ---- >:.:----- _:~:j ------- a. ... —.: z.. fafp, aI)(j gang a verse or two Of that beautiful

finical or high-wrbubht complexity of fa-hiona- 
ble tunes will Answer their purpose. The Meth
odist song is not, decorated like an empty-brain
ed fop. but rushes forth in rude attire and giant 
strength as it asks, “Am I a Soldier of the

and presided during its sessions. Mrs. Brown, 
wife of Capt. II. II. Brown, one of the State mis-

' sionaries, was appointed secretary,’and the time 
was divided - between genetai conferences, in

1 which a number and variety of speakers partici
pated, and the regular speakers, who were Capt.

: Brown, Dr. Kenyon and Warren Chase ; attend-

Cross?" or rejoices in the words, “There is a 
Land of Pitre Delight." Tlfe last national Meth
odist Conference held in this city expressed its 
decided feeling in favor of simple.' pions and elo
quent songs by the people against the innova’ 
tions of musical complexity. I ’ . / , .

- er of song that tlie poor depraved children from 
Hamburg were subdued to tears at the Rauhen 
Haus, and made such remarkable examples of nor wrangling disputations were introduced, but 
piety and virtue. " f—►>- ""-’ "’■""• ’“” '-"’■ ♦" -——.>-. — »»-j:j —u

. ance large considering the extremely cold weath-
?a? .VY "le P0"’’' er, and all the meetings perfectly harmonious । 

and interesting, and no disturbing resolutions i

.. — truth and error left free to grapple in candid and
It is strange that the wonderful educational, • earncst expression. There is a more liberal and

■ power of song should have Deen so long neglect
ed, and so entirely excluded from colleges. The „

llev. A. I). Mayo says : ‘ alists of Iowa than is general in the West, and it
" I know not ii..w i -houi.i have iirei thmushten rears ' iS owing largelv to the bold strokes and faithful 
inc GrAisgi* rxpetLence*an*! iruMiinE an*l cmifii*lnc tolls i * v *t**i

orprote.iionainLinacreatw.srerncitr.coui'n^^ ! labors, yearsago, of our brother, E. V. Wilson, 
been ainm-t eieri <Iaj Illte.l up anl rheereil by th.* .vender- i relio did a PTPat and r*ood misslonarv work in tul singing <.t the children In the C nclnnatl common ; n0 a Srtal anu SotK* missionary work, in 
— ----- ,i ! Iowa. Our convention closed at ten p. m., Sun-

ilie^tre'iengt'b L" ab^ ] day evening, Jan. 17th, with the best of feelings, 
..... ... '' '' ' and we parted for our several routes. ~

I On returning to Colfaxjwe found a heap of let-

. • ' ,” . .........••’.............. *" ■ ^ Ukinnau iiuitiuuuschools: lor ..'if.;, when every thing In thru turbid drift of 
humanity whlrh we call svier ............. - ■
my po«vr. .-<n.| I could llot sc- jl..   - .r„s.u „,.„„ ,„,„ 
1 on pv^h’g.a ‘choonifu*e a wave of rone would 
come surging out throueb an open window, buying the 
nolsv the hurrj ing crowd, as if the gates
of the Wh r-bnil had swnng4)nir op^n. and fors moment 
we lizard the dwdhts within chanting ‘GRry to GM In 
the higher, on earth p-aev. goM-MH to men.’ Marry 
your highest moralities to uhlM*-nod’s muMr. and Toting 
America may i n Mns lt-elt within sight ot the millennium In thP new wr s.

generous element prevailing among the Spiritu-

fallen upon him, I particularly remarked tbat . .
on each successive occasion the spirit grew ap- arms were besides secured within a pair of gloves 
parently less timid and more conscious of his made of strong wire, covering them to some 
power to exhibit liimself. He shook'hands with > -_ ,__ , one bf the ladies, and then with one of the gen- , ,nelies ab°'b thb elbows, y here they were sewed

, tiemen present—it was a solid shake of the hand, up to the sleeves of his coat. Likewise the 
] they said—he raised a small hand bell from the ; whole-head of the medium was encircled by a 
: table, gently rang it, and replaced it; he spoke ),-jn(j of a roask or rather cage of the same mate- 
I in a faint whisper to one of the ladies, and then ; ik
i finallv retired. Next came a fair female form : • r a C5"1^)' reaching over the top of his head, 
i, at first with the same halting step and manifest resting firmly on his neck, and fastened by strong 
[ timidity, but this was shortly overcome, and bands to his back. After the medium had in 
“Eliza” was recognized by her friendsr'-She this thorough manner been put into a condition 
and then retired ; but “Eliza,” though so fair, I ^'c'1 "ould naturally exclude every possibili- 
love(lv, and angelic, could not materialize a voice. ; ty. °t using his fingers, hands, arms, mouth, 
Her dress was a beautiful white flowing robe of teeth, jaws and head in any way discoverable to 
the most simple form, and caught in at .the ' common human senses or acumen and after the 

i «!• «• e?nd«>.n « J™ »~«H -. the 
heard it rustling on the carpet, as though made । cabinet, we witnessed in the course of some min- 
of some thick and stiff material. , utes the manifestations of playing on the banjo,

A rigid reform l-d'nnnd.’d In thr wlecilnn of mu>lc ■ 
foroiirrommi.n srhoois. A great lUab.f It Drn-rlle: too : 
much of It b beyond rhe rapwhy or children. Some of It 

. can tie accounted for oniv by the p-rrer-e de-lre of the .ne- ; clal tearhevJii ,-ihlblt Ids ninslca' menagerie. We need I 
.more/ongs ofXhonie. of coitntrv. of simple p.jlse to God ’ 
and/tove to man. Wo need less toll w-rine science of '■ 
mn/lc, and more actual singing, that shall knit together 
Ul/soul.-ot the/cholars Intoa lovlngcommnnity.’* i

ters and two days to rest over them, with the an
swers to fill out, and then an icy excursion into 
the country, away from the railroad ; but people 
live there, and they must have the gospel as well 
as the railroad towns. '

A new mole of resuscitating drown’d persons and o'hers 
sutferlng from asphyxia, con^H* in placing the patient on 
his back with the arm* extended. A roll of clothing Is then

- ... . . ............. . , laid below tbp Ms** ribs so 35 to throw :heir anterior mar*
• If I have dpmonMrafpd bv tbp Pxnmnlp« ^n luto pnmjlnrnce. The operator tbm kneels astride thePXampiPb , pMlent, r!3Chip his hands-o that the balls of the thumbs .Lancastpr, Onio, 3i»ttraj, in France, of the • rest upon the false ribs, W bile the fingers fall uawrally in 
reformatories Of England, of the Rauhen Ilans ; 'he depressions bet ween the ribs on each side. Anas'dManl 
at Hamburg, and of Hofwvl, that moral educa- .......... ...........■-••-*.............................-........ .. ......
tion can regenerate mankind ; if I have sholvn 
that the chief power of moral education lies in
the voice, and that the purest form of tills power 
Is in song, I am justified in demanding tbat every 
school shall have its daily hour of music, and 
that every teacher should demand that amount

holds tho tongue of thepatb nt. and the operator, with bls 
ePiows firmly pressed against hi» sides, throw?, h^ whole 
weight forward, by « hlrh the false ribs are pressed upward, 
and InWaid. producing great motion of the diaphragm, 
and displacement of the content* of the Inng«. Suddenly 
raising hl- body, the operator allows the false ribs to return 
to their position, producing a corresponding movement In 
the diaphragm and Inrush of air. By keeping up rbj thmic 
morrmen’s of this kind, artificial respiration is produced, 
—**Scient{^c ifUctllany^' in The Galaxy for May.

’ The third visitor at length stood before us—a : 
noble and commanding figure, with a fine head i 
and a long, thick, black beard. “Oh, Tom ; that’s , 
you?” exclaimed one of my near neighbors, and , 
two brothers exchanged a most fraternal greet- 
ing—the one in the flesh and the other—out. 
That, too, was a sight ter behold ! “ Yes, here I 
am ; look at me. You see I have kept my prom
ise.” There was no failure in that voice. It was 
full of musical sound, and fell upon the- ear with 
all the force of a hearty natural utterance. The 
two brothers shook hands together as if they 
both understood the philosophy bf shaking hands, 
and the ring of that fraternal greeting sounds in 
my ear while I sketch this narrative. “Tom”

utes the manifestations of playing on the bagjo, 
the ringing of five bells, rattling with five pairs

retired to the cabinet, renewed his strength, once 
more came forward, and, at the request of a 
lady, shook hands with her, and receded from 
our view. But it was. no sudden vanishing ; he 
retired gracefully, as he had advanced, and, as ; 
h“ regained the curtains, that tall, commanding
figure dwarfed into a little form, but preserved 
tlie same relative proportions of height and 
breadth. To my mind that was a most remark
able feature of the spectacle, and was a conclu
sive evidence that there was no personification of 
ithe “ spirit,” either by medium or confederate. 
JXo living-man could so retire within himself or 
iiwarf his stature—say, from six feet down to 
four feet or four feet six inches: A trick might

I have been performed, it is true, by optical delu-

of “bones,” loud whistling, Ac., within the cab
inet. But this was not all. When one of the 
investigators [asked the question, whether the 
supposed controlling spirit, the negro James 
Thomas, would like to have an apple, there 
came a very emphatic affirmation. The apple, 
to all appearances a sound, entire, red Spitzen- 
berger, was then handed in through the curtain, 
whereupon soon after all present could hear a 
smacking sound, and a few minutes later the 
apple was hurled out again, but minus a good 
portion of it, which as the distinctly visible in: 
dentations in the fruit showed, had been bitten 
out by—somebody's teeth. The medium was im
mediately examined, and all the above-stated 
test conditions were found unbroken.

I cannot help stating these fac.ts as they oc- 
cuned on the 12th of March last in Gallatin Hall, 
Fulton street, Brooklyn, even at the risk of ex
posing myself to another stroke of the “Sun
God.” But you know, facts are the most “ stub
born things on earth,” even more so than Bis
marck or Ulysses S. Grant! And it is wonderful 
what a firm stand^they afford a man of sound

hymn, “He leadeth me.”
On the following da}-1 felt inexpressively sad 

and depressed, for worldly prospects looked very 
dark indeed. Before retiring at night I threw 
myself on my knees and wrestled with God in 
prayer as it seems to me I never wrestled before, 
praying that if it was in His will he would 
grant that my wife might recover her sight in 
one eye at least (for I dared not ask for more) 
and that her health might be restored before the 
end of another week, without regard to the 
means that the Lord saw fit to use. Before I 
arose, my burden alHeft me, and I felt to t?q?i 
everything in the hands of God. The next day 
my mind was peaceful and confiding. On com
ing home from my work I saw that my wife was 
worse, and that her eyeballs had, been drawn so 
far down that the' iris was scarcely visible; nor 
had she any control over the eye or lids. White 
at tea she remarked that she thought she would 
see in a short time, and that her eyes would como 
back to their natural positions^ ’ She told us also 
how her sight would be restored if it ever was, 
and what she would have to do. She said that 
before it was restored she would be in so much 
pain that she would not know what she was do
ing I She then turned to me and asked the ques
tion, “ Aro you willing?'’ three times in succes
sion. I replied in the affirmative each ti®ei 
when she commenced at once to make passes with 
her own hands over her eyes and face, which was 

' what she had said she would have to do if she 
ever recovered her sight. .

In five minutes after she commenced maW 
the passes, the eyes resumed their natural posi
tion ; and I remarked to my wife’s mother who 
was present that I thought she would see Jef®* 
morning. My wife then arose from the table and 
went into the sitting-room, when she indicated 
to me that she wanted a bottle of liniment from 
her bureau.

And here let me say that this liniment w« 
brought to the house in two bottles on the Sat 
ufday afternoon before, by a gentleman who was 
an entire stranger to us, who requested that ®I
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wife should use it as directed, which she did. It 
seemed to loosen the cords and muscles a little, ' 
thus answering my prayer, which was that the 
menus of cure might be sent,.! cared hot how, so 
that It was iff the Lord's way: Yet His way was 
very different from my way,“or inode of belief. 
Tlie stranger friend had accidentally seen my 
wife and had obtained from my wife's mother a 
lock of her daughter's hair for his wife, Who was 
a clairvoyant, to examine, which she did unbe
known to myself or wife, she knowing’ that we 
were both utterly opposed to anything of the 
spiritualistic kind. ' '

But to resume: After handing my wife the lin
’ fluent; which she applied to tlie back of her neck, 

i I gave her the "bther bottle, which was for the 
eyes.. This my wife, or rather the spirit coiitrol- 
ling her (which I soon afterwards was led to 
understand and believe was the case), applied to 
the eyes vigorously. On a cloth being called for, 
a damp one was handed my wife, which she threw 
away as though it had been a coal of fire, and then 
took a dry one and wiped off tlie liniment. As 

: soon as this was done, my wife fell to the floor 
’ as suddenly as if she had been sliot through the 

heart, and for several minutes appeared perfect
ly lifeless. After awhile, however, she got on 
her feet and asked to be undressed. After this 
was done, my wife manipulated herself just as 
she had previously said she would have to do if 
she ever got her sight again. After treating her- 

1 self thus ten or fifteen minutes, she stopped and 
went quietly to bed. Up to this time everything 
had been done in the most rapid^manner. My 
wife now called me by name, and said,” Your 
uncle--would like to talk with you.” I re
plied that I had no uncle of that name, and 
thought it might be an uncle of hers. She then 
said again, “Why, don’t you know your uncle 
— ?” giving his name in full. Then it flashed 
across my mind that it must be that the spirit of 
my dear departed uncle, Doctor- , who had 
passed to the spirit-world several years before, 

' had in reality come back to us, and I replied, 
/^‘Oh yes, uncle-----, is it you?” He replied that 
Sit was, and that he had “come to cure my wife 
i$of her blindness, for he had seen how much we 
jTad both suffered, and tliat he>wanted to help 
^us because he loved us.” he then asked me 
li whether after what had taken place I could “ever 
yi say again that I did not believe spirits came back 
i&to tlieir friends on earth?” I said, “ Well, uncle, 
i^you know how I have been brought up in strict 
^Baptist principles and belief, and “that I should 
^requite some very strong proof of your identity

■ pinner tfnmspnnbaut ’
' Nebru^kit.

LINCOLN.— Philin-Sqinniers writes, April 12, 
as follows : Seeing scarciflyjiny reports from Ne
braska in your columns, ikiouglit a brief ac
count of tlie good work would be acceptable. 
About one year ago a few lawyers of this very 
Orthodox citj’ formed an association for the pur
pose of free religious wprship, under the name 
of the "Free Congregational Society,” and se
cured tlie services of tlie Rev. W. E. Copeland. 
From ten members at that time tlie society Ims 
increased to over a hundred, while many more 
are eager to learn the “good news,” who come 
in at night time,-like Nicodemus. Hence, while 
the Sunday morning lectures are attended by 
small audiences, the church is generally crowded 
in the evening. At first tlie Orthodox'churches 
sneered and called this movement an ephemeral 
whim or notion to get ui> something new, which 
would soon play out. Next they attacked it se
verely from the pulpits,-and finally have been 
obliged to respect our cause, as it now counts 
among its advocates some of tlie best and most 
popular men of -the city. During tlie post win
ter Mr. Copeland delivered n series of lectures 
on “Common Sense applied to Religion,” in which 
lie attacked boldly and with profound reasoning 
tlie errors of the Orthodox creeds, the plan of 
salvation, Hie doctrine of total depravity and 
endless misery, and proclaimed tlie new gospel 
of u natural religion, tlie doctrine of progression, 
and the perpetual revelation of God in Nature.

In ills lecture on "Common Sense and Immor-

woman uttering liis or her sentiments or views , 
witli perfect freedom. Each meeting is opened 
by a volunteer, or one appointed, in a speech, 
not to exceed thirty minutes in duration, on any 
subject tliat may be chosen, to be followed by the 
members of the society, In speeches not to exceed 
ten minutes. Then any not belonging to the 
society, under the same restrictions,, have tlie 
Privilege of expressing tlieir thoughts^ Two of 
the meetings, by unanimous request, opened by 
a talk on Spiritualism, although there is not 
another Spiritualist, tluit I know of, in tlie 
society besides myself, but nearly all lire ready 
to receive our beautiful and glorious faith—if 1 
am nof. mistaken. Tliere is not one book 'on 
Spiritualism in nil the Society, or in tliis region, 
that I tun aware of, except four or five pamphlets. 
Of the'SpIrltuallsts who take the Bunner of Light 
many no doubt have purchased, read, and laid 
l>y, books tliat they would now willingly have 
circulated where they would do good. To such 
friends of tlie cause we. appeal : send us some <>f 
those silent messengers, for here is a good Held 
for missionary work. Any book or pamphlet 
bearing on Spiritualism and kindred reforms will 
be thankfully and gratefully received. We could 
inline’certain works tliat we would like ; lint, re
membering tluit "beggars should nut be-choos- 
ers,” we snail be gliul to have our friends select 
for us. 1’lease do n’t forget us after rending this. 
Our post-office address is Council Grove, Morris- 
Co., Kansas. D. K. and Many E. Reau.

the other side. - Spiritualism is beginning to 
pierce Hie Orthodox cloud here, and is sending 
its golden shafts of light and knowledge home, to 
.some of those who before thought all was dark, 
and giving the creed preachers considerable un
easiness, end eullsing them -to =uy some hard 
tilings about tliat other fellow (tho devil). I 
would like to see tliat earnest worker, Warren 
Chuse, down here, but suppose we must wait 
awhile.

Written for the Danner of Light.
AWQEL-QUIDEH.

Walk thou beside ine.all the cloudy day, .
Oh shining ones from the far distant spheres!

Whisper of hope to cheer tlie lonely way,
With tender ministry cheek the swift-falling 

tear<“'Y> .
Hush tlie wild throbbing of the. impatient heart, 

(,'ooi ye the pulse's hot and. fevered glow, 
Give me of wisdom still the better part,

And all her paths of peace and pleasantness to 
know.

Hide me belrind tlie rock when storms arise— 
Until tlieir rage be spent ami overpast;

When the glad sunbeams kiss the weeping skies, 
Oh, guide my wayward, wandering feet safe

Mus. S. A. Nouvh.i.e’Kimuai.i., tianco and luspira- 
ibuial, Sto-^tl's Harlxtr, Jelferstm Co., N, Y. '

GEonGifijf. KrrruEittiE, llnllalo, N. Y. . .'
Mus, 51.71. h’t rz. Bostwick'Lake, Mich.
Jilts. FitAst Es Kingman, New l.omhni, Conn.
It. P. Kei.i.ogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co,, O.
Mils. IL <1. KlMllAl.l.. Lebanon, N. H. ..
Mus. Fiiank Itl.lli Knowi.iis, It..... . Mich.
Mus. Illi. II. It. K Travel sc City, Mich.
.h»HN It. Kelso, Spilhglb'lil. Mo. .
t tv ,’‘‘v“ inspirational, tuft Walnut street,'DasJ. W

— —. — —
KI NYON

Mnlm-. l.mm 
Mus. \ ri.i.n. ,i. 
.hi.urn II. I.kwi . ,___ __ ____ _____  .
M iss .11.\mi: Lly.-. bridiatmiuil, \m 2sl Mmitxmm'ry

Ml I rH, San Ffanriseu. Cal. -^

K EN t ON. (inure Woodwork, Vt.
*. Iihiilialional. Yellow spring, o,

Wm. 1'. I.lbs. .Vlibui. Mhli.
Hilsiiv c. t.i 1.1.. iiepuaii'.tml. Ilnirl Khklaml, Ibimu

4, W I’lraMint Mir* l, B<>*lun. Mas*, 
Amasa Lmril hi .................. . . Now Yuik Uliy, tat^.

hire*।ut Anrlrni and M-hIiTu IlmrlalbHi'i. • J 
lilt, GEiHiGE W. Lt>K. Ifctiiioi, Eatiih RaphH, MIcIl 
CHARLES A. LiHIMl’KLLEIl. Uaiof. BilltWUte,.OHjgOUr 
Mus; F. A. Logan. niklaicL i al.
UeI'Has'IL Li nn. -an* ILniu-i >.i l.luht. Rt»h>ii, M;m, 
.1..I. Morse c:hi I.- a.bh.—rd timing ApHl fare Asa .

lbi>hbi. 7 Tudur mith. Linn. M-K'. '
Mil-. Ann \ M. M j ooi.i.uiiinm, Inn
Gi.oitGI. W. Ml N I.

du||.h, X. V.
M. M11.1.1.*<»?
Gill. Mojica
1. E. M MI 14 
Dk. \\ . II. <

Nile
X Bl blgeport, Ct, 
•*, Mh li., vatu of

. M, Clair. Mo h.
I, IHspn.nL h.d. \htlorb. Cal. 
u m. ,. Unlit. <4lkl:m>l ( o.. Mil'll.
M Mills.

vi. H Moiiigi<in< ti r .ii e, 
Mu*. hit. ii a 11it. ।

ii:ti.i i' aixl ln*|ihatloiial speak*
..............Mi--.
g. MiurtN. trance speaker, 9

.Mlt*. E. 11, Fl l.LLlt 'h hiNLLY.Kan Fratirlscu,^‘al. 
Pnor. IL M. M« < Him. ’ Lnualla. Hl. ' .
Emma M. M mhin. In*|iiiail><n:il. Bl i hi Ingham. Mich. 
F. II. Ma*mn. ln-.|ihatb>hai*|«ak«'i. Xu. ijniwav, X. H. 
Frank Mt Alpine. Ih*|.liai...nal. Ih.wagliv. Midi.

^<fe|before I could say that I believed in what is 
S^stermed Spiritualism I” Tlie spirit who controlled 
5?Wmy wife tlien gave pie tests and proofs most won- 
.^Mderful and convincing. " : •

My sPirlt unde then asked me again whether 
j^SI believed “ that spirits’came back to earth?" 
•;^&nd I again tried to evade the question, where- 

1,6 repeated it sternly: “ Do you believe ?” 
replied: “Yes, I believe; Lord, help thou my 

' :^ 1” He then said : “ Henceforth and for-
Trover-your wife is a well woman,~so far as her 
^present troubles are concerned, and she Will see 

: ■ ;^ comes to herself.” He then caused 
S myiyife to get up, and called-my attention to 

. . Lthe swelling on the.backpf her neck, and wished 
place my hand , on it, so tliat I should feel 

‘^Waure it was just the same as it’had been for 
' ^^ past. I -jUd so; and. assured him that I 
?^«aw no difference. He next, told me to “ watch 
s/^it," which ! did, and in a moment, in fact in the 
^S^twlnkling of an eye, the swelling disappeared. 
M^It was just the same, in metliod and quickness, 
ijigg&in reRftrd to some other equally serious bodily 
iT^ailments^ lie then asked me, if I'would be will- 
Snf? ing to bear testimony iiithe South Baptist Church, 
■ iy $< and state exactly how my wife was cured ? I re- 
’S^'Plica that I would if it was necessary. He said

tulity " lie proved Unit mind is not tlie result of 
organization, but existing independent of and 
acting tlirougli matter; and the necessity of a fu- ' 
hire state of existence, from tlie evident insuill- 
eiency of this earth-life for the full unfoldment 
and proper exercise of man's moral and intel
lectual faculties; and tlie universal longing of 
tlie human soul for a continued existence, which 
litis been comnioiriimongnll mankind in all ages, 

Ue then summed up the evidences,of spirit
intercourse of tlie past and present, and said 
Unit, aside from spiritualistic excitement and 
laid media, there still remains a large array of re- 
iable evidence of tlie appearance of departed 
friends and valuable information given, known 
only to themselves, and this often in ordinary 
occupations of life, without any previous thought 
or expectation. lie farther related an incident 
which occurred in his own parish,-in the East: 
A indy died in confinement, and was seen, a few 
days after, by her son who was four years old, 
witli a babe in her arms. Tlie boy had'not been 
aware tliat his mother had a babe.

Tlie speaker avowed his conviction Unit ills de
parted loved ones live and can communicate witli 
ilm, and said Unit our friends, tlie Spiritualists, 

have more substantial evidence to back up tlieir 
theory than any other existing denomination.

Some of these lectures have beim published in 
the daily papers, and have created a great sen
sation. •

Mr. Copeland has received invitations to speak 
and lias organized'liberal associations in differ
ent parts of tlie State, and is calling for help in 
this large, newly opening field.

In a letter to the “ Liberal Worker,” Sharon, 
Wis., he writes: "One word-as to the name 
which I urge these organizations to take—‘Free 
Congregational Society.’ I find at these towns 
where I lecture a motley collection—Unitarians, 
Universalists, Spiritualists, Materialists, Infidels, 
Jews and Comc-outers. Now tliere is node- 
nominiitional name but will offend some one of 
these classes, but the title ‘ Free' Congregation
al ’ includes them al) and offends none ; although 
the printer, in .announcing niy Sunday topics, 
sometimes leaves out the word ‘Free,’ thus con
founding our‘broad gauge,’as it is popularly 
called, with the narrow, gauge PiiritaiLcliurch,- 

. which flourishes, in all its narrowness, after the 
good old New England types.”. .' :

' ■ •'.- • ." Maine. ' ; ;
Manifestations in Moscow,—Jaliez. D. Hilf

Calilbrnia.
SAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writing 

from thence, under a recent date, gives a good 
showing for tlie cause in this city. Miss Jennie 
Leys, Miss Augusta Whiting and Laura C .Smith 
have spoken there before tlie Spiritualists re 
cently, and C. Fannie Allyn has just completed 
an engagement of six Sundays. Tlie health of 
the latter speaker is said to lie niuch improved, 
and her voice, is now as cheery as of old. The 
next speaker niinmineed is Mis. I,. E. Drake, of 
Michigan, and it is hoped tluit Miss Jennie Leys 
can be secured to follow Mrs. 1). Our Lyceum 
—writes tlie correspondent—is inn very prosper
ous condition. Mr. G. C. Irvin has written n 
“Marell Song," and Mr. B. Shrull, its inn-leal 
director, has composed tlie music for it. This 
song the children sing while participating in the 
Bimner March. Tliey have recently had an ad
dition to tlieir library, of new books from tlie 
Banner bookstore, and have also been supplied 
with a new singing-book, called "The Head
light," which is much admired, the music being 
easy to read, and the words simple and easy of 
comprehension by tlie young. The officers work 
for the success , of this Lyceum witli an energy 
which is nt once commendable and gratifying.

Bigotry, it seems by our eori'espondent’s letter, 
has reared its head on tlie Pacific slope, as it has 
endeavored to do in Massachusetts and other lo
calities. A resolution was recently introduced 
before tlie San Francisco Board of Surpervisors 
which provided tliat all Spiritualist mediums, 
clairvoyants, etc., etc., should pay a license of 
fifty dollars for each three months. The liberal 
and free thinking element of the city, however, 
joined in defence of the Spiritualists, and a strong 
remonstrance was sent in wliicli bore tlie names 
of many prominent citizens. This, coupled witli 
the efforts of two able advocates before, tlie 
Hoard, caused that body to rescind its action. 
“Tills,” says our correspondent, “shows us 
what bigotry would do had it tlie power in its' 
hands. Indeed, It is but a few weeks since a 
Pennsylvania judge refused.a German hiR’natn- 
rnlization papers because said applicant was in
fidel as to a belief in a’personal God.” The in- 
.tferest occasioned by tlie anniversary exercises In 
the city caused a considerable number of week 
evening meetings to be lield by tlie Spiritualists, 
and the writer of the letter is highly encouraged 
by the promising aspect of affairs. . ■

home at last! 
Bonn Yan, X. Y.

^ Janet.

LIST OF LECTURERS.
(Tobe useful, this list shohhl be reliable. It therefore 

behoovesSorlelles ami LertunTs to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or uhjimp’.s of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. This minimi Is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without chairr. If the name of any person W 
it lecturer should by mistake appear, we desire to be so tn- 
formed,] , ’

Rev. William Alcott. (ranee and Inspirational Ice 
Ihut. Buckland. Franklin I'o.. Mass,

Mahv A. Ami'hlett, Inspirational, 27 North llahted 
street. Chicago. III. •

Mn*. N. ly. A.NUUosK, I ranee speaker. Delton, Win.
('. Eanme ALLYN, Nan .lose. Cal.
MEI’HEN I’EAHL A NIHIEW S 7a West Mill hl.. New Volk.

M
Mus. Emma Hakiongi. Bun n.x, I.m Weal Brookline 

btivH. Hu-lun; Mass.
KEV. J.<>. Baurett. Glen Brnlali, Win.
REV. John B. Beach, Bi Irkshurg, N. .1.
Mr*.H, a. Byrnes will lecture in I'ninnm. Ct., tlur- 

Inu ALOm A«hln'ss. Wulkisimi Heights. Mass. Im b7.
William Biuntgn will I vet hit In Waverly. N. V., 

Hui Big May. Albino ft Sixth sheet. Tiny, N. Y.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig ham wJH ieehuo in GlrinCs 

Falls, N. Y.. (luring May; DbSvihigflehL Mush., (lining 
June. Address, Elm Grove, Celernhi. Ma>s.

Mrs. IL W.Suurr Briggs, West Wlnflehl. Herkhuer 
Co., N. Y. • •

Rev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek. Mich. ’'
Bisiiur A. Beals. Versailles. Cat la rang its C'u.t N. Y,-
Mrs. K. T..Broth. MIHmd. N. H. - '
Mrs. I'rikc h.la Doty Bicadiii ry. Bangor, Me.
Cart. II. H. Brown, leetw.H tor the Iowa State Asso

ciation of Spiritualists. Will attend weddings and (liner* 
a Is and acct'llt calls In adjulnlngSlalrs, Addiiwq Missouri 
Valley, iowu. ,

Mrs. E. Burr. Inspirational, hox 7. Southford. CL
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, stcriingviiiv. Jefferson Co.. N.Y.
ADlHEL, Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Box ww, San 

Fraiirln'o. cm,
Mns. II. F. M. Brown, National City, San DiegoCu., 

Cal. *
Prof. H. B. Brittan. Newark, N. J.
William Bryan, hox-fta, raimlrn P. th, Mich.
Hervey BAiinr.li. Warwick. Mass. .
■W. S. Bell, care Banner.of Light, Bushin. Mass.
,Mrk. Emma F. Jay Bullene. iI Charles^. New York.
Mus. A. P. Brown, st. Johnshnry Centre, Vt.
Mrs. Abry N. Burnham. Inspirational speaker.
D. S. CadWalI.ADEU will answer calls to deliver Ills 

new and piophellc lecture “ Monarchy the Road ton Freer 
Republican Government.” Alsootlierson religious, social 
and’philosophical subjects. Address, .751 West Seventh 
street. Wlhulngion. Del.

Albert IL Carpenter will answer mils io lectureany- 
whure. Address. <«H Wash I ng lull street. Boston, Mass.

• John A. Carpenter. 12b Congress hi met, Troy, N. Y. 
' Annie Denton Cridge. Wellesley, M;w.

Warren Chase. Colfax, Jasper Co., Iowa, till further 
notice. . •

Mrs. M. L. Cleaves, Inspirational and trance speaker, 
Lowell. Mass.' .

Dr, Dean Clarke. Tubbs’s Hutch Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, 237 W. Madison street, Chi*

Mil.!.*. Xm l h Walei h<>i i.'.
Mu*. Sa it aii Hij.i.n Ma i i ii i.w 

li. M. Smith. . .
Me.

. *pi inglb bl, Vt., care
Mks* Lizzie Mam iil*teil Wt^ Rmidxiph. Vt. •. - 
Mii*.*Maky A. Mm Ui.1.1.. M. H.. Mil i. t hn.- In Illliioli 

mid Missouri. AihhrM. b..x 'U, 11 hihIh , 11|. • .
Mus. NettiECoi.nrn\ M n v.wii. WhilePhiiiiH.,N. Y, .'.
Mus. Mary IL Mauk*.’»h I'ulnm m.. lituuklyn, N. Y.
W. B. Mason. Smith Bend. Ind. •
Miss s. F. Nickerson, trunce speaker,’LN Tremont 

Kt I cei lhi*bm. Ma**. .
J. Wm. Van Nameil M. D.. lh«\ M2'. New Turk. . 
IhHiEiu Dali: <kven. ihiicl Bfantln^. New York.
.1. M. Pi.Ebles win speak In Linn, Ma-a , dming May;

In New ^ ork dm lug June. Addos*, llamiiiuiihin; N. J.
Mns. 1,. IL Perkin*, it aim*, Kan*a*i“ii), Mo. -
Mus. A. M. L. Pori*. M. D.. lechu'cr, Adrian. Mich. .
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester *L, W, V., South 

.Bu*i(iih Ma**. ’ ’ . .
Dit. G. amos pi'.iiicE.inHdrntl"im1 and tnnicu Ipcturer, ' 

P. i». B(»xk7, Anhuiii. Me. ‘ ,
John G. ['riegel, liance mid itiMdrailonal, Plaits* 

burg. Mo. . . .
Theo. F. I'UK K. 1n*|'1i;UlHiKi1. Monon. WhHeCn., Ind.
Mus. L. A/Pearsall. In*plia1hinal, Dheo, Mich, . .
Alus. A. K. Mosmip-IT i n \ m, Flint, Mh li.
Mus. I'.. N. Palmer, naiu r M-raiier. Big FlatH, N. Y.
Miss Iliuu.As F Pu tv, Angnola. Me. • • .
Mrs. .1. Pt i feu. liance speaker. Sutilh Hanover, M*m, 
B. It. Pratt. InNphalhmal, Fab Held, Mich. ■ 
Du. P. B. Randolph. Toledo. <*; .

‘ Du. H. Reed. Chicopee, Ma*s. • . .
J. II. Randall, nance, civile, i»..HH rui I hut. notice.
Wm* RosF.rM. D., Insphatlomd hpeakut, No. 72Ontario 

.iitrcet, Clevclaiid. <». . • ;
Mns. Hattie F.. Robin son. M Car v«t street. Boston.
Lysamh:11 S. Rk iiauds, mdSiiiith Maikel atieel, Bob* 

ton. Masi. ■ : '
F. L. .Rk haRDson, lrmn e. Augusta. Me.
Mils. M. i'. It UN 
Rr.v. a. IL Ran

, So. RojaUon. Vt. 
Apnlunm, WH.

Mus. Jennies. Rudd. Cdl Box Ml. Pruvldcncc, ILL
Mns. Pai.inv.L Rihii ht*. ........... . Hi - '

■ Mus. C. A. Robbins. Illi calluwhlll MrueL Philadel
phia. I’a. . ' ' '• - ’ , •

Mus. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles. .laiicsUlie. \\ h.
Jame* NIIhI.l. ln*ph;Hlonal hpuakui, 211 Nurlh Hlh 

hhcet. Phlladclvhla. Pa.
M. L. Sherman, muicoprakt'i. Box 1201, Aihlau, Mich.
Mns. AudieM.Stevens.inspirational.utaiciiuini,n.h.
Mkk. IL K. StiiddaicU will hit mu on spii Baalism, and 

dciiiuiiMlrale Ilie truth m *p1Hl nmini ihiuagh the medl* 
unNiln of her son. DeWitt <’. Hough, whoever dcMuM, 
PeniHHiriil midiuss.*2Ul Norih FJhst.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mus. Lauha ( Tity Smith, ills Fum th street, S;ip Fran* 
rheo. <’al. . • . ■

. E, W. SIHIUTRII1GE. Salem. GlCgun. •
■ Oliver Sawyer, insphalhmal. FilzuHUam, N. IL • 

■ Albertstegeman, Allegan. Mirh.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.

. Mbs; IL T. Stearns. tiance.Cony, Pa., box 742.
Mrs. P. Wi Stephens, trance, ith st.. SaeiameHto, Cal. 
John M. spear. 22iu .Ml VuguuiSe. Philadelphia.
Mus. S. A. SMI lit. I rance sp-aker, Athol, Mass.
Giles.B. stebbin*. Drum!. Mich. •
Mrs. Carrie A. sun it, I'isiiI rational speaker, 10 Chap* 

man street. Boston. Mass. _ • .
Mrs. Julia A. B. shiver. Ilmuton, Florida, will an* 

HWiir calls to lecture on ^ph llualhm and Reform subjects.
John Brown Smith. Amheisi. Ma**.

' James li. Shepard will answer culls to leelure and at* 
tend Inm'HiK Addies*,South Aewmih. N. H.

Mus. M. E. B. SAWYF.lt. care 11 ul I'* Crucible, 21 Nuw- 
ctmib mi ri el. BomDm, „ - .

Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 121 Cumberland aired, FurU

v$Ahat it would not now be required of me, and 
^asked if I did not think ipy wife had better go 
’^Sto see the physician again who had been treating 
uglier by manlpulation, and so give him the credit 
i’ASW the cure? I said, “ No, I do not. I am will- 
,'-ing to give the credit of the cure where it really 

fejijielongs.” lie then asked whether 1 did not think 
^it would be best that she should wear her colored 
^'glasses for a time and take them off gradually, 
k'^that the neighbors might not take offence at the 
^jiudden cure. 1 answered that I did not care 
^What was said, so long as my dear wife was cured 
j^and could see. In reply to my question whether 
‘^my wife had any special mission to perform, my 

■ i’Juncle said that she had, and that it was to do all 
\Tthe good she can and heal the sick, and that she 

::'■'could commence her healing mission as soon as 
ilgche liked. This, my dear sir, is the truthful 
■Sittori/ot my wife’s wonderful cure of blindness, 
E^&c., by spirit power.

j yours for the truth,
JiS Lucius R. Palmer.
it ■ Smith Boston, April 8th, 1875.

,:■- !' A5F* In spite of Mr. Robert Date Owen’s humiliating ox* 
VfSperience with Katie King and the Holmes family, he still 
^•V’Wshis belief in tlieir powers of materialization. Tho 
^extentof Mr. Owen’s credulity Is measured by the follow- 
i^lng astounding story, which he related as a fact, and, tn* 
v/^deed. with a triumphant and <luubt-tlmt*if-you*can air of 
j'Jwpositive conviction: A young lady, living on tho banks of 
i;l£lnke Constance^ In Switzmland, was subject to epileptic 
7>$lltH, and was also a confirmed .somnambulist. When under 
^thls Influence, she would prophesy with perfect correctness. 
•.-.On one occasion she said that the next day sho was going 
^to walk on the water. She was, therefore, closely watched. 
; \Hhe arose in a somnambulistic state, and going down to a 
’' ' bank, walked thirty yards out on tho water from tho shore 
i p-Mid returned, stepping off of it as from a platform.-Lcw- 

■S’-Waton Journal. #
il:3; There seems to be. hardly any limit to Mr. 
;S0Owen’s credulity. We are credibly informed 
yVjJthat he believes tlie following story, and actually 
^.T^uotes it with "a triumphant and doubt-that-if- 
''z-you-can air of positive conviction” : •
. .^’“And xtralglitway Iio constrained his disciples tn get 

into tho ship, and to go to the other side before unto Both- 
nlda, while ne sent away tlie people.

. <A.nd when he had sent them away, he departed into a high 
mountain topray.

- - Ahd when even was come, the ship was In the midst of 
the sea, and ho alone on the land.

And he saw them tolling In rowing; for the wind was 
centraly unto them: and about tlie fourth watch of tho 
night be cometh unto them, walking upon the sea, and 
would have passed by them.

' , But when they saw him walking upon the sea, they sup- 
;L\'P<ned it had been a spirit.”
■X Of course we do not ask any one to believe 
• ’ ’either story, but mention it merely to show what 
■,; ■; » fool Owen is. lt.seenis also that the disciples 
^ believed in spirits; but tbey-were ignorant fel-

:;;A lows, who neveredited a newspaper.—-Z%0.&an& 
•h$ ner (Maine) Home Journal.

: A: A writer in the Schoolday Magazine lias gatli-
ered together the following dictionary words as 

a . defined by certain small people here and there: 
' ' Back biter—A flea. ’ ” '

writes April 18th. as follows: Last fall tliree 
famlljeLn this town, who believed in tlie minis
tration of\.angeis,-^formed a circle for develop
ment, hoping that by so doing we might obey 
the apostolic injunction and add to our faith 
knowledge. We were not ranked with the “old 
Forty-niners,” could only claim to be , new con
verts, who held to “the truth, wavering." We 
have held these meetings weekly through the 
winter, witli one or two exceptions, unavoidably 
necessary, and have been highly favored with 
various wonderful manifestations of tlie presence, 
and regards of our dear departed from the other 
side of tlie river. ’

Ono of our number, Mrs. Hannah Farmer, be
gan developing as a trance medium about a year 
and a half ago, and has been steadily developing 
her powers tlirougli the winter. Iler clairvoyant 
perceptions are clear and distinct, and her ma-- 
terial(zing phenomena will rank high, even in 
tills day of extraordinary manifestations. From 
some trials of her psychometric powers, a l<i Bu
chanan and Denton, we.consider her as possess
ing a remarkable faculty for tracing “ tlie soul of 

.things,” x ’
' Sitting around a table witli this medium, witli 
her hands securely tied to tlie arms of tlie clniir 
in which slie sits, we get direct writing on tlie 
under side of a slate, which lies before us on said 
table; and although we tie these hands to tlie 
arms of the chair, nt tlie beginning, yet at tlie 
close of the sitting we are saved tlie trouble of 
untying, for Hie controlling spirit, at our sug
gestion, will untie the fastenings and throw them 
down before us—well, suddenly.

We’have provided a small cabinet, about tliree 
by six feet, and have held five circles for materi
alizations ; and, although our medium has been 
in feeble health, our experiments have been 
crowned witli good and satisfactory results from 
the beginning, although medium and nil had hud 
no experience in such matters, and obtained tlieir 
small modicum of theory from tlie Banner of 
Light and Allan Kardec.

Hitherto our seances have been wholly for de
velopment, and strictly.private ; but last evening 
a few were admitted to witness tlie phenomena. 
Nashua, tlie controlling spirit, permitted and 
urged a committee of two of tlie new comers to 
enter and examine tlie cabinet, which tliey did. 
He then directed that the medium’s hands be 
covered witli long mittens, and firmly sewed to 
tlie sleeves of herdress. A committee then placed 
her in an arm chair in tlie cabinet, tied n small 
handkerchief around eacli of her wrists with a 
square knot near tlie middle of tlie handkerclijefs, 

: so that the, ends, six or eight Indies long. were 
left dangling, then eacli band was placed upon 

1 an arm of the chair and the dangling ends of 
: eacli handkerchief securely tied to tlie respective 

arms of said cliair. Tlie lamp was left burning at 
1 its full volume—light enough to read—and sing

ing commenced. In two or tliree minutes a splen
did bouquet was shown in tlie aperture in the 
cabinet door, held in a medium-sized hand. In 

, a few seconds more a tiny spirit hand was shown, 
- apparently that of a child four or five years of 
i age. Then came two tiny, delicate hands; then 
. another hand, bearing roses; then a succession 

of hands of various sizes; tlien more splendid

New York. : '
OGDENSBURG.—James Francis, inspiration-, 

al lecturer, writing from this place . April 12th; 1 
says: I have just passed my sixtieth year., I 
commenced poaching in the Methodist Church . 
over thirty years since. Though trainedjdrictly 
in the church—of which I was a member at four- 
teen—before sixteen spirits had led me put of its 
fundamental doctrines, yet I was tolerated for a 
time, though with constant suspicion. After 
traveling in conference about- ten. years I with
drew, and have now been twenty years Inde
pendent, yet making moral and religious science 
my only occupation.' Asa teacherl have aimed, 
by help of .those, in spirit life, to fill niy quota of 
usbfiilness. Orthodoxy in this burg has a strong 
influence. What Banners are taken here are do
ing a good work. May the angels still, as they 

'have, ever sustain it and you. . .
WAVERLY—0. II. P. Kinney writes, April 

15th: At a meeting of the Waverly Progressive 
Association held at their hall this evening, the 
following Resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed : ./ ■ ■;——----■■-

Mrs. Nellie L. Davis having lectured tin the Waverly 
1’iogresslve Aweclatloh fur several months (hiring the 
past two years, we deem It proper nt this time to give ex
pression loonr views with reference thereto: therefore,

Resolved, Thai we recognize In Mrs. Davis an earnest 
and ardent worker In thecauMi of human progress: that 
while we may not at all times endorse her views, wo do nth 
dor.-eatul hearllly approve the hraveand Independentsplrlt 
In will'll she utters her honest and sincere convictions, 
“ regardless of denunelathms from unyiiimrter.”

Resolved, That her lectures evince a high order of Intel
lect, a well-stored and well-cultivated mind, and n com
mendable womanly bravery In battling for the down-trod
den ami outcast, especially of her own sex.

Resolved, That Mrs. Nellie L. Davis will be ever wel
come to our Free Platform. .

It was moved and carried that the foregoing Resolu
tions bo published In the Banner of. Light.

. ■ Iiuliana.
INDIANAPOLIS.-Mrs. E. T. Trego writes, 

April IGtb : After leaving the oil regions of Penn
sylvania more than a year ago, I came west and 
located here. Since then I have lectured in most 
of the cities and towns in Indiana, also in Michi
gan, Illinois and Ohio, and everywhere I found 
Spirituafiits and sympathizers in our grand, 
beautiful.science and religion. And almost ev
ery where I nlso find tlie dear old Banner of Light, 
with its full pages of goldeir truths, In each 
household. I love it, and I sincerely think it 
brings peace and happiness to every home it en
ters. Times everywhere have been oppressive, 
and tlie people have not been able to dll'Wfnuch 
for the great cause of Spiritualism as tliey other
wise would have done. My lectures find tests 
have been well sustained, notwithstanding all

■ CKRiL I IL ■—  .......... ......_ ..- . , . ..   .•.  .......
A. B. CHILD, West Fuhivc, Vt.
Annie Lord chamberlain, im Wsirmoivr., Chicago.
James M. Choate, InsHlinllouaL No, 7 Nuilh Him

Htnmt, Halvm, Musa. . .
HettikClark, tiaiivesDenkur.27 IhiversUout. Boston.
John Collier, from England. Addies, emu Banuvr 

of Light.
Mus. S. E. CltosKMA.N, tiaiicumul liisplrallmial speaker.

"Aihlrcgs, I’avIHmi, Tretnoni Mie it, Boston, Ma^s.
Dr. JHL-Uurrier, :«» Wall street, Bnshm, Mass. -.

• Mrs. Jennett J. Clark will answer calls to lecture hi
any |>;u t of the Slate. AildiCHS, i» Wairen avenue, Bon* 
ti.il. Muns. , -----'

Dil Tiios. C. Constantine,liMnrcrrThonitun, N. II.
Geokge W. CahtenihlK, clairvoyant unci iiiNpInHlon* 

al sneaker, Kcmlallvllle, I nil.
-Mus. Lon a S. Cha HL Upper Falls. VI. -
Lewis F. Cummings, IhmiIrational, IpcIinioniL 111.
M. C. goxnei.ly, Louisville, Ky., InHphallonal speak*

er. will answer rails to IrcUirv. - - . .
Mkk. Ma ih etta F.Choss. trance. W. lUmpstcail, N.H.
Mkk. M. .1. EoLntni.N, ChampUm Hennepin Cu.^ Minn.
Ika IL (’UKTis^DartrtH'il, Limn.
Mks. Lucia H. Uowi.es. Clyde, <>.
Mkk. Belle A. Dhamhehlain. Eureka, Cal.

obstacles. People will come out tb hear tlie strik
ing tests given, and I cun trulv say I have con
verted hundreds to the truths of Spiritualism dur
ing tliis last year. The people are quite ready, 
waiting an opportunity to get tlie evidence. ”

I start immediately for Denver, Omaha and 
California. Will receive calls to lecture and give 
tests, both public and private, at towns on tlie 
route. My post-office address will still continue' 
to be Indianapolis, Ind., until further notice.

liHid, M<‘. -
Em as D. strong 
Ann am Smith. Ei

f. <>. Biix:HS. AHian!,T_N..Y._
Mus. Ma UY LanktusStrong

ton, O, 
Mus.

l,_Si 111 uh, Mich. .■ 
II E;tM 2d sited. Day*

Swain, Iiis|R rat tonal, Ihihm Lake*,
Minn. . ’Pel AH Van skki.il GrmihiiMi, MMi. .

Mils. Nelliesmitii. iinpH'^h'iial. ShhkIk, Mich. 
J. W. Seaveu. Inspirational speaker, Hymn. N. Y. 
Jus. D. STII.es. MoiHpHliT. Vl..nne li“«». W, Rlpluy. 
Elijah IL swai kuamlil hrtiiHT. Dr.iuklym N. i. 
Dil. E. SritAGl’E, hrplialhiiial. Gwh‘mm», UI. .• 
Austen E. simmun*. Woinhtork. Vt.

.Mus. .1. F. Conns, .......... . TM Broadway, Now York.
Dll. .Iami:s Coockii, Belleroolalne, (I., will lecture and 

take siibscrl|dloiis for Ihe Bannerof I.laid.
Itnv. Nonwooii Damon. ’22Tyler street, Boston, Mass, 
Dn. .1. 11. Doty. CovIiikioii, l.a.
W.M. DEN.TON, Welleslev. Mass.
Miss I.iz.zik Dorns. I'avllloii. 57Tremont st., Boston.
Du. E. <’. Donn. Iloi krord. III.
ANiinEw.lACXSON Davis, 21 EasUtlistreet. New York.
.1. llAMi.is DI'.wky; M. D.. will answer rails for Sun

dar lectures mi ilieMilr-iitUIc (ihasesof Splrllnnllsin mid re- - 
form. Addrrs» l7sWasIdiiKlonsirrmt, Boston. Mass. 1 '

Mus. Nei.i.ie L. Davis's, address, ta-, WashltiKiml 
streel. Salrlu, Mass,, rare ol Frank Tyler. .

Mns. AnniE I'. Davis. South l.oWell. WalkerCo.. Ala.
A. E. Dorv wlllatleiid hinendsln llerklmei Conntv, N: 

Y., and vli'lnltv. Address. Illnn, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
F hank Dwight, Mimutmi, rows. ■
Mus. L. E. Dhake, normal speaker, ITalnwell, Mich.
A. II. DAititow. Waynesville, Bl. .
A. BltiGGs DavisavIII answer rails tos|ii'iikonSplrltnal- 

Ism. the Woman Question and Health Uchimi. I'.. 0. ad
dress. Eli .lay st reel, Koehesti'r, N. Y.

Mns. c. A. Dei.afoi.ii:. Hartford. Conn.
Dll. D. D. Davis. Inspirational, m; I.everrtt st., Boston.
Mus. S. Dick. us7l-j Washlngimi street, Boston, Mass.
«•<>• Kcci.ES. Kansas city. Mo. . •
John M . Evarts, insplrutRhihIspeaker, CuntiaUa, Ill.
James Foran, M. IL. Knoxville, Pa.
Thomas*Gales Forster, 238 West Hlh struct, New

York Lily.- , _ ........ ■______ _ ■
Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher, 9 Montgomery 

Place, Boston. Mass.
J. Wm, Fletcher, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

’ DR. IL P. Fa I nut ELD, Greenwich VHinge. Mass.
Rev. J.-Francis, Inspirational, ogilensimrgh. X'. Y.
Mrs, Clara* A. Field, Inspirational, 9 Allston street^ 

Bunker Hill District. Boston, Mass. •
Charles D. Farlin. Insplnitlonal, Deerflchi, Mich.
Mary L. French. Townsend llarhor, Mass.
George A. Fuller, nance mid normal speaker, Sher- 

horn. Muss.
Miks Almedia IL Fowler, Insplnitlonal, Sextonville, 

Rh lilaml Co., WIs., rare F. D. Fowler.
Mns. M. IL Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
A-.!'-U‘SN,;fK I'ly^ ...... .......1. W. tlAENlE-nubJeel: “Occult Science'’—Post Of- 

flee, Boston, Mass. - ■ . .
Biiyan G HAN'T, care C; N. D., 145 Broadway, New York 

City.
, Dll. C. D. GltlMEH will answer rails In Mlclilgnn. Indi
ana and Illinois. Address P. O. Box 45'2, Sturgis, Mich.

K EIISHVG HAVES. ItklHOOlul. Ill<l. ■ ■
Jilts. M. I.. 8. tlit.iiA.MS, Inspirational. Brighton, lud, 
Cai'T.- E. ll. GiiEEN/.IelfcrsonvIlle, Iml. . . ■
N. 8. GiiEBNi.EAF', Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Giucenekae, '27 Milford street, Boston, Mass.
Mil. .1, G. C.n.i:s,Trlii«mm. Mm ... . *
Mns. lilt. (iil.BEiiT, trabeejind Inspirational sneaker, 

will attend funeralsand le(miietm^Splrltuall.sm, Temper
ance, ,1c. Address P. O. Box 45'2, Chelsea, Mass,

Sakah Giiaves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin,Jlmh. •
Dll. ItoliT. Giileii, (Tileago, 111., lectures on “ ITie Vi

tal Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and Its wondrous

|)U. O. Cl,AUK

.......... .
Lc|CU«tUt, Vt.
T. Rochester, N. Y.

Mks. C. M. Stowe. SanJom\ Cal.
Mrs. S. .1. SwasEY. Iii*plr:ill«»iial speaker, N mink, Conn, 
Mrs. II. M. Shaw, n am e speaker. J olid, Will Co., HI* 
HENRY STRAUIt. Dowaular. Mh li. . * • . • 
Du. II. B.Stuiilr, u Montgomery place, rvome, Bob*

tun. Mas*. . _.\ ■ ■ ....... .
Mus. J. IL Stillman .Severance. M. D., Milwaukee, 

WK. . •W. J. SHAW. Toledo. <>.. care P. 11. HalcKon.
Du. J. D. Seely will Irciurt’ on the Science uf tho Soul.

Addrenv, box «7I. LaPoitc. Hid. - . •
Charles W. Stewart. Teno Ha me. 1mL • • •
Ekwauh F, STUHK LAN IL Ui Milford’hticul,ClielNea,

Al IIS*. ' -. •
Mus. M. S. Townsend, Stone I i:un. Mass....11II further.

11 Spencer Thomas, inspirational. 2Tst afreet, Chariot
town, Ma-s. -

Mus. Georgi: A. Taber, tiaure. will accept engage* 
anjwheie within a ihij’s title of hume.

Address, Bostim. Mass. '
• Thomas B: Tavi.oii. Inspiimleoal, Milford, Mass.

Ben.i. T>mi>. I'bailam''. MbH. .
.1. It. W. Toohey. <17 lliondwiiy, ITo'Isra, Mass.

' HcnsoN Tr rri.r.. Berllo Heights. ' i.
Du. T. IL TAVi.ott, w in'iu li.slreel. Hoston.Mass.-

" Mils. K. T. TTthdo. Indlamipoils. 4ud.
Mus. Alimu W. Tas sun. Mompidlcr, Vt. ' .
8. A. Thomas, M. D., I'l-imvllli-, Ind, ■
MUS. Itoman Timmons, Mevlv.,. Amlrlnn Co., Mo.
Mus. Doha L. V.T'aitan, rale Bannerol Light, Boss' a 

ton. Mass.
(iiai. W.Tati.nit. I.awli'n'ssialbm. hi Ie Ln...N. i.
Mus. 8.MIAH M. Thomi'siis, insploilloiinlspeaker, 161

SI. Ctalrstie.'L Ch'vi'laml. <i. ......
VenhiiioVui.iio. .................. . 515 High .street. Prnvl-

R. I. M. D.. Wllllnmiillc, Cuntr., box 362, 
se\HKnir, <’i.

Fan—A thing to brush the warm off witli.
Fins—A fisli’s wings. .
Ice—Water that stayed out in the cold and went 

to sleep.
Nest egg—The egg the old hen measures by to 

make new ones. . ■
Pig—A hog’s little boy.
Snoring—Letting off sleep. ■
Snow—Rain all poppe’d out white.
Stars—The moon’s eggs.
Trunk (of an elephant)—His front tall.
Wakefulness—Eyes all the time coming unbut 

«feP°ned’ ^
Why 1b a doctor bettor taken tare ot than bls patients t 

” /‘Because, when bo goes to bed, somebody Is sure to rap him

collections, of roses; then a gorgeous Indian 
head-dress, witli tliree white plumes, each ti foot 
long; then more spirit-hands; then another head
dress, exhibited by Squando, with plumes, white 
base and black tips. Then, on suggestion, the 

’ __  untied by tlie invisible powers and
the fastenings tlirown into the room.
medium was

Kansas.
READ’S PLACE, MORRIS CO.-Although 

we'are literally at starvation point physically, 
and don’t know how or where we are going to 
get food for ourselves and our little ones, we do 
not like to starve mentally, as we were doing 
until you sent us the Banner with its spiritual 
bread. We have a request to make through the 
Banner to Spiritualists. But first let me state 
that a few weeks since, with otliers, we formed a 
society, named the “Investigating Society of 
Fox Creek,” in which we propose to inves
tigate any and every subject, nook or being, so 
far as we are capable of doing, each man or

town.
WEBSTER CITY.-Mrs. C. L. Willson writes 

April 13th: Mrs. A. II. Colby has stirred up tlie 
conservative element hereabouts to white heat, 
by her lectures, especially on the text, “ Lead us 
not into temptation.” But the shock will do 
good. Mrs. A. J. Denn, a healing medium, has 
effected some wonderful cures here, as well as 
elsewhere.

MiNNouri. '
KIRKSVILLE.—F. A. Grove, M. D., writes: I 

have attended quite a number of J. S. N. Mott’s 
stances — materialization-Xat Memphis, Mo. 
What I there saw and heard is truly wonderful 
—I might say, sufficient to convince the most 
skeptical.

Georgia.
DALTON, WHITFIELD CO.-J. E. liamfleld 

writes, April 4th : How .welcomely we receive 
the Banner each week. After devouring the 
contents of one number, how anxiously we look 
forward for the next, sure of its bringing with it 
good news of great achievements, convincing 
tests and sound advice from our dear friends on

power over Health iuhI Disease.'1
Du. R. T. Hallock. 1.10 East H»th street. New York.
Mrh. Agnes M. Hall, 50 Pearl street, Uambrklgeport, 

Muss..............  ' . ' , . 'Mrh. S. M. Hall. 703 7th avenue, NewYork.
Mrs. S. A. Rogers Beyder, trance anil iimpirational,

Haverhill, Mass. •
Mks. M.J. UtuiAM Hendke, 230 Kearney street, Han 

Francisco, Cal. . ,
Mkk. Elviras. Hull. Vineland. N.J.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Conn. Box323.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mus. 8. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex. ■
Mils. L. s. Heseltine, trance, 8 Bennett street, Bub* 

tou. Mass................. .......................
Charles Holt, Clinton, Oneida Co., X. 1.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.
Mus. M. A. C. Heath will answoi calls to lecture ami 

attend funerals. Address. Bethel. Vt.
James IL Harris, box99. Abington, Mass.
Anthony Higgins, 13 Meadow, street, South Salem, 

Mass. . _
WM. A. I), Hume, Westside P. O„ Cleveland, O.
IL W. Hume, Long Island City, N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Sid ritual Ism.
Zell a S. Hastings, Inspirational. East Whately, Mass.
Ruv. J. II. Dauteh. An mrm N. W ....... .
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Al
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry st., E. Boston, Mass 
Mrs. A, L. Hagar, Inspirational, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Mrs. F.O. Hyzer, 433 E. Balllinorest., Baltimore, MiL 
Mrs. L, Hutchison. Insphatloual, Owensville, Cal.
Du. Adelia Hull, 229 First street, Detroit. Mich.
Moses Hull, Vineland, N. J., or 24 Ncwcunib street, 

Boston. Mass. . . . . . . _____ ______
I). W. Hull. Inspirational and normal, 143 AV out W ash*

Ington street. Chicago, HL. _ t
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Box 72, Bay City, Mich.
Mara* L. Jewett, M. IL. Bntland. vt.
Wm. F. Jamieson, care Banner of Light, Boston.
W.-L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
8. S,JONK8, Esq., Chicago. 111. . '_____
Harvey A. Jones, esq,, can occasionally speak or Sun

days for tho friends in’the vicinity of Sycamore. HL, on 
tho Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of the 4m,

Dr. 0. AV. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill. j
Mrs. Maria BL Kino, Hammonton. N.J, ’ 
D. I*. Kayner, M. D., St. Charles, 111.

James Wheeler. Llnhhrld, N. 1.
E. V. Wilson. LumLanl. Bl. .
J. G. Whitney. hiHdiatlunal, Rock Grove city, Iowa. 
Miss R, Augusta Whiting, jnsphational, Albion.
S. Ii. Wortman. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mus. S. E. Warner. Appleton. \\ Is.. bok IL
Dr French Wijisilr. Manchester. N.I •
Prof. E. Whipple, corner \\ hidsor and Westminster 

st reels. BoMmi. Mio* . > •
MAIK'KM'8 U.K. AViugiIT, Mhldhrvlllc. Mil'll., box 11.

. N. JI. Wkigiit, flispliailoual speaki'i, will iinuncr call 
to h'cliini In the S'i'W F.iiulaiiil bialcs. A(hlrcnn. lloHtou.
Mass., rare Baiuuwol l.lghi. <>

Mus. Vu toiiiA<‘.Al ooiuiri.i.. 50 Uinnilat., New York.
DAN'IKI. WHITE. M., !>.. Gliaul. III. „ , „ .
•A. C. anil Mus. Eliza C. \\ oouhukf. Eaxlo Harbor, 

$Mu’n. Mahv E. Withee. Marlboro’. Mass., box532.
It. I’. WII.8UN. '20H East 77lli street. New York.
Mus. Sul’HIA Wiiihih. name speaker. Burlington, Vt,. 

care Col. 8. 8. Brown. ................. ................... .
Ei.i.iaii WoiiiiwoHTH. Ins|iliallonal. I.eslle. Mich. • - 
E. A. WBEEl.Eli, senil-Uaneo unit Inspirational, Utica, 

^i.oi’iEN It. WiTlir.r.l.l.i., 1SI0 Gr-ve st.. Davenport, la.
GkiiiiokW. Whitney, mnmal. Westerly. It. I. . 
Mbs. Uacuei. WAti'irrr. name, Baltimore, Md.
Ana Waiiuen. Waterl ■■". Iowa. ... ’Mns. N..I. Wii.I.ih.UI Wlml'iirsl..Ciiinbrlilm'l>"rt.Maw.
Geu. C. Waite, (caieor Albert D. Moore,) South Hope, 

’".Mns. JI'LIKTTE Yeaw. Northboro’. Mass.
MH..). I.. Yoiik. San .l"s,'. Santa Claia Co.. < ul.
Mn. aml'Mits. Wm. .1. Young. Boise city. I.imm.
Dh. John 8. Zki.lky. Inspirational, Gernnuitowu, 

rtilhi., I’ll. .

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
National Woman Nutrrnirc A»MX«lalhm.

Tho Minlvvmry Milling <•( the National Woman Huf- 
fraRf As's- rlatlmi will be heal In Union League Hull, New 
York. Tuenlay. May Hili. Ib73. . , ,

As but a *lngle 'ear Intervenes before the nation s uno 
hunihrdth birthday. It bHnmvuH the women of the country 
to lake wise cuun-el I egol her upon the gieat quest lull ul 
their hatImuil recognition a* fuh cHlZfUb of lie* tcpubllc. 
The c-lebratlon ot the Nation's Centennial with women 
uiuuirriini'blseil. will be Um nation's disgrace. Fortweii- 
ty-seven years we have publicly presscil our claims. In tho 
light of those personal rights of self-government, upon the 
recognition of wblcb. as iindi'rlylng principles, nur nation 
protuxbcsto stand. Wheie. In tlie history of the world, 
lias such able, earnest and persistent protest gone up H om 
nnv class? 'T is imth e alone we a*k? Let us in conven
tion assemble In Hint great rummeielaHvntrv from wheneu 
Our words will go broadcast over the land, and again de* 
maud our .................... . self-go.mmlng citizens, and again
pros upon onr mmdrv’s attention those great principles 
of J list Ice upon whose fonndallons alone a trim and p.'rma- 
'''Tl'ie apt'aki^ tin' "(Tasltm will be Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton. Ib v. o. B. Ftoihliiglmm. Malllda.losljm4,ag(hXaulu— 
S. Burnliani and Pbebe W. emtzens. A;..rl|(|;.Y

Chair-nEx. Com.'.N.'W. S.'d. ', Rochester, R. T.

Medium*’ and Speaker*' Convention.
Tho next Quarterly Meet lug ntiiler thia head will bo hold 

In -'Hemlock Hall."Tuekcr'a Grove. I''“",;.„>'r r 
New York, on Saturday and Sunday, tho Jill' a"1}"1,1”’.r W 
next. A» this Is tho old rain ing irioimd of the H mii(i« 
of Human Progress," a cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all who have tlm good of our common humanity nt hoatL ’ 1’artlea coming on tho Buffalo and Jnnmslown ra r^ 
will atop off at North Colllus btatlou. which J’j'l,,,u tlia 
vicinity ot tlie Hull. ae’t“l»«“,’

‘ aio.’W. Taxlob.
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" To Book-BuycrH.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we bave a tine 
Bookstore on the ground^ floor of the Building, 

• where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to. forward any 
bf tlie publications of the Book Trade at usual 1 
rates. We respect fully (leeline all business opera- I 
Hons looking to the sale of Books on commission, I

disclosed by trickery. If there are fraudulent 
mediums, they are^ilftiiln to reach the end of 
theiroeciqiation soon enough. But Spiritualists 
do not hang their faith on the legerdemain of 
such.' If Theology is content to do so, tliat is its 
own affair; but let it fairly understand that it 
can neither build nor overthrow by such low 
agencies. The detective business is based on the 
assumption that Spiritualists do not wish to have 
fraud and deci it disclosed; on the contrary, .it 
suits Spiritualists much better than their ene
mies. It is gratuitous insolence and injustice to

or when cash does not accpinpany the order, j assume that Spiritualists prefer tobeduped.or 
Send for ii free Catalogue of our Publications. ; '

“ Tlie Proof rnlitable oflinniortiilily.''
At a time when the public mind is being so 

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-materiali
zations and kindred phenomena, we would call 
the special attention of the reader to that admir
able work by Epes.Sargent, Esq., whose title 
heads this article. The volume (unbraces within 
its pages tlie solution of the most important 
question which ever claimed the attention of the 
human race, viz: the existence of the spirit after
it leavcsthe mortal form ; and, as it is the fruit of j 
one of the most active and reflective minds in' 
America, it-should it... . the attention of the! 
great massof investigators andSpiritualistsalike. j

Or HmihoHuk rtom the Hann ku of Light, can*should 
be tak •» to distinguish bei weened Horial aitlrks and the 
comm inleallont (romlerred or otherwise) nt correspond
ents. <>ur columns arc open for the expression of imper- 
Foual free thought; but we cannot undertake to endorse tho 
varied shades of opinion to which our correspondents give 
utterance. • “‘ '

|am« rf f i|it
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY L 1875,

rrilLICATION’ OFTU'i: A\l> ROOKNTORK.
No. u MoiitBoiiid'.’i Vliwe. <-oi*ii('i- of Province 

MreK (Lower Floor).

; AHKNT* FOimiK BANNKH IN NKW YORK, '
TH K. AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU ST.

COLBY A Kit’ll. ,;.: /
rUBI.IKHKHS ANh PROPrUKTOHS. '

I.CrilKK Col.llV................ . ............................Kiiitoh,
. ' Isaac IL.Rich....... .BvsrsKss Manaokii.

O* l.olU'U ami cmiiiiiunlGilloiis apiiertalnliiK to tlio 
■ F.dlt iila! imp.u liue.iil i»t Oils (Kipec should Im addressed.to 

. T.tiTmo coi.iiv: mid all Ui siskss I.kttkhs to Isaac 
B. Rich, IIannuk iir Light rum.isiiiso House; Bos-

to believe a lie. But one thing is very certain, 
that they will never be convinced of anything, 
true or false, by a confessed conspiracy. No 
sleight-of-hand men, though never so strongly 
supported by pulpit and press, will search out 
mysteries for Spiritualists, whatever the}’ may 
produce to suit tlie prejudices of Orthodoxy..

hi the exposure business tin1 enemies of our 
cause are now making tlieir last expiring efforts. 
If they can procure certain things to be done by 

j trick, that satisfies them. They care nothing 
' about the profound consolations wliich are 
। brought from tlie invisible world to weary and 
I heart sore mortals ; nothing for the new invigora- 
! tion wliich our holy faith inspires; nothing for 
। tlie intrinsic nature of theeoinmunieillions which 
'each soul appreciates only for itself.- Material- 
j ism is tin* beginning and end of all things with 

them. If they profess a creed, they believe only 
, in power—a church that exercises power in^so- 
j eiety and the State. For them the heavens do 

not open and shed their sweet and holy influ
ences because they desire not tlieir approach. 
They believe in the grave through tlieir dread of 
it, but they have no basis for tlieir nebulous hope 
beyond. Such people could not well; be more 
consistent than by putting themselves into the 
hands of the Andersons and Blitzes’who are be
come their chief apostles.

. Charity, or Who was to ltlaine? 1
Is tlie title of a fine Original Story wliich .will be 
comhienciid in the next number of the Banner, 

...... ‘ and concluded in the -following issue. It was 
. written expres.sly for these columns by the tal

ented authoress, Mus. Eliza M. Hickok, with 
whose literary productions oiir readers are al- 

■...... read v familiar. ? ' . ■ . ' . : ' .

> Detecting NpiritiihliMii. .>
. Having denounced. Sphitualisiii from Hid pul
- pit, ridiculed it' through the press, atid despised

• it with every token of iui assumed earnestness,, 
its enemies have now organized as a band of di^

’ tectives, to “shadow” its manifestationsjriul 
“ show up " its alleged frauds; ' In 'order to ac.;' 

' complish anything in this line it was of course 
. . necessary to.enter into a conspiracy, one helping’ 

' the otlier In-whatAvas no honest-and-earncst in- 
‘ vestigation, but a preconceived and deliberate 

design’. The first crop of Jesuits iij showing it-. 
• self in.the widely proclaimed" exposures "which

The Indian Agency Frauds. .
The intelligence from Washington of late cor

roborates the harshest abcusations wh|ch have 
been made against those who deal with the In
dians and make fortunes thereby. In addition 
to what has been given relative to Prof. Marsh’s 
disclosure of the Agency dealings with the Red 
Cloud Sioux, made to the President, he has also 
acquainted him with the pinniw in wliich cattle 
were issued to the Indians. He snidthe cattle to 
be issued were passed before the man whose bust^ 
hess it was to estimate their weight; inuUnat 
upon his guess, always largely in excess of their 
true weight, the Indhuv agent gave vouchers,_ 
upon which tlie cbntractbr received his pay here; 
Besides these over-estimates, many more beeves 
than were issued were counted as issued, amount
ing in.one case (which'Prof. Marsh investigated 
at the'time, and for which hides could be found,) 
'at 180 really issued against.vouchers for 320. The; 
President was much Interested In the details 
Prof. Marsh gave hiip, and expressed great in
dignation nt the practices narrated,'hnd promised, 
that the evils Red Cloud complained of, should 
be corrected, , ; ' -'..-:';

BIB MARMADUKE’S MUSINGS. .

x .BY THEODORE TILTON. ’

Fwon a noble fame, ■ .
But, with a sudden froyuh' ■ 
The people snatched my'eMWn, • 
And iu the mire trod dowii"j'

My lofty name. '
I bore a bounteous purse, 

And beggars by the way ' 
Then blessed me, day by duyi 
But 1, grown poor ns they, ' 

Have now tlieir curse. 1
I gained wlmt men call friends, 

But now their loVe is hate, 
And 1 have learned too late 4
How mated minds unmate

And friendship ends.
I clasped a woman’s breast, ‘ 

As if her heart, I knew, 
Or fancied, would be true— 
Who prbved—alas, she too !— 

False like tlie rest. (
I now am all bereft— '

As when some tower doth fall, .
With battlement, amhwall, '
And gate, and bridge, and all— 

And nothing left. -
' But I account it worth "

All pangs of. fair hopes crossed— 
All loves and honors lost— , 
To gain the heavens at cost 

Of losing earth.
So lest I be inclined ,

To render ill for ill—
- Henceforth in me instil, ■ 

O God, a sweet good-will 
To all mankind. "

Aw. 1, 1871. “

LINES TO "SIR MARMADUKE.”
BY LIZZIE DOTEN. . •

, ‘* Nothing can give yon pence but vonrseU—nothing but 
Hie triumph ot principles. -[/?. IK. A’nier.vou.

Now by thy spurs, Sir Knight— 
And by thy “ lofty name” 
Won in the lists of fame I .
This tilt on fields of shame, • 

Proves not thy might. .
What if the world does “frown"!

Disdain to use thy lance, - 
Or on thy foes advance .

, ; In jousts of idle chance— .- . .
... Bitt live them down. . .

■ What boots'an empty purse? “
' Success attends the brave^- •

. . To be.a fawning slave; . . ;
A coward, dr q knave,. . . '

> Would be far worse. ', 1l .

"What “ friendship " hast thou lost ?
. Where Truth and Honor blend, 

'.There'friend niu^t prove to friend 
■ Unch^nglng to the end— . • . •:
; T|idugh “tempest tost.” /

The "woman” bn thy breast^-\ 
. Provedsheindeed untrue— ■ 
. ‘ IVhere was dishonor due?' , . 
; • Perchance she found you, too;, '

“False, like the rest.” . 
Art thou of ." all bereft "?

. (. < a dependent press is so ready to set forth’in de
tail. None ought lb be more grateful than Spir- 

'' itualists themselves'to those who will uncover to 
; theni-any of the means by which thuy are alleged

' to be deluded. Spiritualists have no more infer- 
est in believing a lie than other people. Thyy- 
bi’lieve, nonieeause-theymrir'sojif^^

' . . but beetiuSe they can no longer resist evidence.
■ There is a class of mountebanks that are now

- trying to ear]i a living liy catering lb these pre- 
judlces against the spiritual faith-./ They find a 

i portion of the community impatient to demon
strate that 'mediumship is no more nor less than 

; the practice of tricks, and instantly they get to
’ gether all whiclrthey have ever , learned and set 

themselves tb work Jp array them against the 
manifestations. ; After the wonder 'excited is a 
little over, .they step forth with' an air of tri

, umph and explain how tlie tricks were perform
. cd. In the opinion of tliose who conspired With 

them, this knocks down spiritual manifestations
. and ends tliem. Blit they leave out one part of 

the thing : they do not/showa similar conspiracy
. between Spiritualists and mediums. If their 

work was bile of . sincere disclosure, it would be 
• . worthy of 'respect and confidence ; but they se-

. lect a few of the manifestations and imitate them

Robert Dale : Owen and the Ilolihes
■ ■ ■ .. ( ■ Imbroglio.

■ We publish bn our eighth page a review of the 
reviewers of “ The Mystery of, ‘ Katie King,’ ” 
•addressed to the Spiritualists, of the United 
Slates, by -Hon. Robert Dele Owen e' M 

“aye the conclusions at. Which lie has arrived: 
First : that the Holmeses undoubtedly.Hate, un
dercertain conditions, considerable powers,bf ma» 
terlnlization ; second : that they have dishoiiest-. 
ly supplemented {these powers to a'greater or 
less extent; third : as regards what he witnessed

Jhrough-their_medtums)^
take to draw the line between the genuine and* 
the spurious, lienee it is fair to presume—and 
subsequent events.bear us out in the assumption 
—that the Holmeses are ntedlums for material
ization,, that Gen. Lippitt’s article, in the Gal
axy endorsing them as such is. a true account of 
the Philadelphia seances, ni)d that his subset 
quent statements in this paper, after critical in
vestigation, are also correct. - ..,; ' \

for the purpose, not of discovering truth, but of 
throwing discredit on revelation. And the church 

. upholds and applauds these mountebanks sin
cerely. ■ .

' . All persons,. Spiritualists included, would be
glad enough to understand the mystery of mani
festations' and of the power given to mediums 
which iswithheld from others. But. they will 
hardly goto trick-performers to find it out. Per

; hops some of these new-fledged “Professors” 
. will some day take it into their heads to “do".

the “ trick " of levitation as attested by a scien
tist like Crookes, of England. They may yet drag 

’ up from their depths the secrets, of magnetism, 
by whose subtle force men are healed. There is 
no telling what they will not do, if they are only 
encouraged sufficiently by the Orthodox saints, 
who prefer Hint there should be no truth in ex
istence outside their snug little garden wall. As 
for the superstition of it, it cannot be maintained 
that the faith and subscription of Old Theology 
begin to be clear in comparison with what are 
real manifestations under Spiritualism.

Nothing has yet been done, because nothing 
can be done, to shake the belief in the evidences 
■which Spiritualism offers that the visible and in
visible worlds are in close proximity, with mes
sages continually coming from the latter. A 
faith of this convincing kind has been declared 
absolutely necessary by Orthodoxy itself, if ma
terialism is not to overlay and smother what re
mains of the truly spiritual in belief. The early 
■Christians were accqstomed to live in close com- 
munlcation with the world of spirits ; but in the 
course of centuries mankind~has wandered fur
ther and further.from these heavenly visitants, 
shutting the windows of its soul against them, 
and going after authority, power, and the idols 

'? oftheworld. Over and over do we hear lamenta
tions from the preachers of Old Theology, be
cause the spirit has departed from the body of 
their church. Without spirit^there can'be no 
life, in churches or anywhere. Hdw soon Or
thodoxy is likely to recover it byconsj^iring with 
and patronising professional mountebanks, it 

( probably knows bgst and cares most itself.
• No, no,[men and)brethren 1 Truth is not to be

Woniiui Nnirrage Convention.
Tlie Middlesex. County Woman Suffrage Asso- 

elation held a well-attended Convention at the 
Town Hall, Melrose, Mass., on the afternoon and 

’evening of Wednesday, April 21st. Mn?. II. II.
Robinson, of Melrose, presided), speeches were 
made by Jlev. Mrs., Helen Bruce} Lucy Stone, 
Rev. E. B. Fairchild, Wtlllaui■••Lloyd Garrison, 
Misses Abby and Julia Smith, of Glastonbury, 
Gt., Hon. Samuel E. Sewell, Mrs. Mary A.Liv- 
ermore and others, and the interest in the pro
ceedings was sustained to the close. - , 
'The general spirit of the speeches made finds 

clear embodiment in the following words spoken 
(as reported) by Mary A. Livermore: '

I'Mrs. Livermore said that all over the world 
women were spoken of as man's better half, but 
when the laws and political action were ex
amined, it was found that this was a sugar-coat
ed lie. In man’s heart of hearts, in his home life, 
it was doubtless true that woman was his better 
half, but in public life she was his meaner half. 
The whole light was for equality, and women 
could never have that till they had the ballot.”

' A Satisfactory Seance.
Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium, (that is, in 

her presenw, under'certain conditions, flowers, 
and sometinjes other material things, are pro
duced, without apparently human agency,) gave 
op Friday evening last, the 23d inst., a seance, 
for this purpose, under test conditions, toa party 
of well-known people whose names appear an
nexed to this statement.

The last named is the scribe of this article, and 
will make it as brief as possible, but a truthful, 
statement. .

This phenomenon, or phase of spiritual mani
festations, is of so wonderful a character, if what, 
it is claimed to be by her, viz., spirit-power—at 
any rate without human aid—that nothing short 
of the most careful safeguards against deception 
would justify .confidencipln its genuineness. 
This lady was willing that this party, formed by 
ourselves without her aid, or friends, should 
make such conditions and arrangements as we 
chose, ami she. would come at any time"and place 
we might select and sit for tlie manifestations ; 
hence tills seance. It was, thought that a good 
plan, and the best, would be to provided large 
bag, made of coarse white muslin, wherein tlie 
medium could be put and securely confined ; and 
Dr. Storer’s office was selected (he being one of 
the investigating party) as a good and convenient 
place wherein to hold the seance.

On the evening named the party gathered, con- 
consisting of eight men, two of whom brbught 
their wives and-one of the wives had a female 
friend in company, which made it a party of 
eleven persons, eight men and three women. 
Proper preliminary care was taken as would nat
urally be suggested and expected, such as the 
disrobing of the medium in the ante-room by the 
three females, Ac.—but the details are unimpor
tant in consideration that she was to be “bagged ’’ 
and wholly disconnected, as far as her person 
was concerned, with any aerial production—and 
confederacy, wo knowing each other, and having 
met for the same testing purpose, was insupposa- 
ble, and, in fact, from tlie nature of tho product 
.hereinafter mentioned, was simply impossible.

When the mudium and the three other ladies 
camo out of tlie ante-room, the door was locked, 
and all the otlier doors also, so that everything 
wits perfectly secure from outside manipulation 
or aid. One of tlie party then said to the mediuhi, 
" Here is the bag we propose to put you in,” and 
it was laid'on the floor, mouth up. She stepped 
in the centre of it, and it being quite capacious, 
it was easily raised up—enclosing her whole per
son, arms - included—and drawn snugly round

' Lo 1 Miere tlie ruin lies, Z ' . ■ . 
A tower of strength may rise— ’

■ Brave manhood will suffice—
i That still is left ■ .

They Avtfo best letirn to live, > 
Most trAly live to learn— .. .

• .Ufe'sjirizes nobly earn—; Z“““r.~ 
/ ’And claim.not in return “ ; .

" More than they give. . : .
. God help' thy’“sweet good will”! .
_ And give tlidfe grace tq see ■ ■ ...

; ' IIoW fraught with change ipust be 
' , Tlie wondrous destiny. • .
_ .. . A." sou's f11'^*'- ■ ■
Rostan, April 22^1875. ■ '-.' ” , ’

^“ The answers io questions concerning “the 
law of compensation," etc., etc., which theYead-^ 
er will find on our1 sixth page, are of practical, 
value to the student of the “whyandwlieie- 
fofe” of' life ;•Eliza Dunbar, of Boston, Mass.,' 
desires'to speak to her father, brothers and sis
ter;, George W. Watson, of East Cambridge, 
Mass., would communicate with his relatives; 
Mary Godiif, of Rochelle, France, sends message 
to lier father; James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don, Eng., brings tidings concerning the man
ner of his decease; Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, 
N. J., wishes to open correspondence with his 
people ; and Lillian Salvage, of Washington, D. 
C,, tells, in a childlike way, that the troubles of 
earth and time disappear injthehuffiof^ouls.

CST" Mr. Benjamin Dodd, who was prostrated 
by an attack of copffestion of the liver.a few 
weeks ago, passed to the higher life from his res 
idence, 104 Chestnut street, this city, Sunday 
afternoon, April 25th, at the ripe age of seventy- 
nine years. Mr. D. and his'amiable and devoted 
wife for many years have been blessed by a 
knowledge of and firm belief in the Spiritual 
Philosophy ; and it nobly sustained them in the 
hour of temporary parting. The deceased re
tained his Intellectual faculties to the last. Mr. 
Dodd was best known in connection with the 
banking interests of Bostpn, having been identi
fied with several institutions during a period of 
some sixty years. When the Atlantic Bank was 
established in 1828 Mr. Dodd was appointed 
cashier, and he continued to liold that position 
until his decease. He was a man of the strict
est probity and fidelity to the responsible trusts 
reposed in him. He was ever genial and court
eous, and won hosts of friends by ills affability; 
generosity, and kindness of heart. He was the 
father of four sons tind one daughter. Three of 
Ills sons have passed to the other life, and the 
fourth (Mr. Charles Dodd) is now prostrated by 
an attack of apoplexy, with slight chance of re
covery. rMrs. Dodd and family have the warm
est sympathies of all their friends.

13T A recent number of the Medical Eclectic, 
a magazine printed by tlio Eclectic Medical Col
lege of New York City, gives a page to a_selec- 
tion from tlie Banner of Light—Questions and

.. E®“ There seems to be a great spiritual “ re
vival ” since the Holmes expose in regard to spirit 
materialization, not only in this city but else
where, The account of the recent seance at the 
office of Dr. Storer—reported in another column— 
at which were present some of our best and most 
reliable citizens, fully establishes the genuine^ 
ness of the mediumship of Mrs. Thayer, the so- 
called floral medium. The manifestations were 
simply wonderful. On another jiage of the Ban
ner will be found a brief but interesting account 
of a materialization seance in Moscow, Maine, 
at which very satisfactory evidences of spirit
power and presence were made manifest to all 
present.

tST David D. Kimbally/of Lynn, Mass., re
cently deceased, is report
controlled a med I tub, and, irough the instru
mentality of the saiite, requested Dr. T. B. Tay
lor, of Boston, to officiate at tholuneral rites of 
his physical body wliich were about to take place. 
The Doctor acceded, and much interest was oc
casioned among those attending, by his remarks, 
an abstract of which we shall print in our 
next issue. .

as having next day

Answers Department—concerning the practice
of me4icine by clairvoyants.

Meetings nt Rochester Hall, Boston.
The temporary organization which has in yiew ■ - 

the erection of a Spiritual Temple in'Boston, 
met according to adjournment on the afternoon 
of Sunday, April 25th, and was called to order 
by II. S. Williams, President. Mrs. Stone and 
her daughter Cora favored the people, with a song. 
E. G. Brown read the records of the previous 
meeting, wliich were accepted. • , .

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Chairman of the Executive 
Board, made a report of progress, asking further 
time for'tliis Committee in its work of preparing 
a plan of organization, and recommending that 
the temporary system remain in full force till the ' 
work of said permanent organization could bo 
effectually and practically accomplished; also 
that a financial agent be appointed tp canvass for 
funds, etc. The Society voted tlie Committee 
further time, and endorsed its recommendation 
concerning tlie temporary organization, but'the 
one providing for the election of a financial 
agent was defeated; . ■

Prof. J. II. W. Toohey asked whether the new 
movement was to be conservative or radical in 
its tendencies; he desired a definite, answer on 
tills point. Mr. Williams deprecated the intro
duction of this question at the present, time, but 
said tliat all Spiritualists, of whatever views, not 
only in Boston, but throughout tlie country, were 
invited to assist in the. movement. Noone could 
tell what the future would bring forth. The 
present movement was one organized for work, 
not for the fuhnination of any fixed creed.

It was announced that the rallying committee 
of eighteen, appointed at the last meetipg, had 
been very successful in getting names—upward 
of fifty having been obtained ill Chelsea alone.

Letters of sympathy with the movement were 
read by Messrs. Hatch and Brown, from George 
W. Kates, of Cincinnati, O., and Robert Cooper, 
of England. ■

During the meeting speeches were made by 
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Prof. J. II. W. Toohey,-A. E. 
Carpenter, II. S. Williams, -----Rhoades, and 
others. Tlie society then adjourned to meet at 
the, call of the Executive Committee. .

In the evening of the same day Dr. T. B. Tay- : 
lor lectured at this hall, his remarks treating of 
the Spiritual Temple and thd responsibility rest
ing upon thfi Spiritualists of Boston in connec
tion therewith.

On Monday evening, April 26th, a social - 
meeting was convened at this hall, by some of 
the signers of the “basis,” for .the purpose of 
becoming better acquainted witli each other. No 
formal exercises were held. It is announced • 
tliat the number of members has increased to 
three hundred.

her neck by the string and tied witli a knot and 
then sealed, She was wholly in the bag except 
her head. She was then seated witli the rest 
around the table. The light was turned off, and 
we were in darkness. In about a minute a slight 
noise was heard, and one-of the party said, 
'“Here is something; I gu^ss it is a pigeon. "The 
gas’was lighted, and a wfiit% fantail was found 
added to our party, flapping around, dazed witli 
•the light, and frightened, but soon “corralled," 
as they say out West. The light was then put 
out again, and in a few seconds Mr. Houghton 
oh the left of the writer said, “ I have got some- 
tliihg,;it is a little bird; I guess it is a robin ; 1 
was-wishing for one;” the medium then said, 
“ Do n't light up ; I feel as if something more 
was coming;” in a minute or two there wgs some 
commotion and the-gas-was lighted, and the ta- 
bio ( which was a round one about four feet in 
diameter) was covered with'flowers and plants. 
Mr; Houghton's robin proved to be a lively little 
canary. .'The-medium was,still in the muslin 
bag, intact, the seal unbroken and the bag whole.

■ It may be interesting to some to mention in de- 
/tail tlie. items of this (as we should say in the 
days of Elijah or Christ) miraculous production.

Besides the .dove end the canary, there was a 
fresh branch of an orange-tree, with a large ripe 
orange adhering; another branch of orange-tree, 
afoot in length, with fragrant blossoms; a white 
illy,'-with four buds; two’tea-rose buds; three 
varieties'ofiferns; sprig of cassia ; blossom of 
Bourgaim Villier ;Jeaf of calla lily; cactus leaf f 
two'or three varieties of green sprigs; and a 
handful of moss. There may have been a few 
otliers, but the above is substantially the list.

This sitting was perfectly satisfactory to all of 
this party, and well it might be under such rigid 
circumstances. '

It may be worth adding that the medium was 
herself pleased with her success under such con- 
ditio'ns, and remarked that “she now wanted 
otlier media for physical manifestations to sub
mit to the same conditions.” And wo,say Amen 
to that: nil public mediums should be subjected 
to such simple but crucial tests before Spiritual
ists should endorse tliem by their patronage; it 
is due to the cause, and to genuine mediums, 
who now have to bear, as Mrs. T. did, the criti
cisms of the seekers of spiritual truth. Extraor
dinary claims should be subjected to rigid tests, 
for tho sake of filtering the evidence and weed
ing out all impostors.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles HoughTon, 
. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 

Mrs. Clark, 
H, B. Storer, M.D., 
Mr. Robert Cooper, 
Mr. C. M. Plumb,.

/ Mr.. Francis Amory, 
., Mr. A. P. Blake, ' 

Mr. John Wetherbee.

iST B. Starbuck writes us from Troy, N. Y., 
April 9th : “ Our .meetings are nt Lyceum Hall, 
12 and 14 Third street, at 10» a. Mi and 7^ p. m. 
Lyceum at same place at 2 p. m. Lyman 0. Howe 
speaks for us the Sundays of May and June. 
During July and August the meetings will be 
suspended. In September J. M. Peebles will be 
the lecturer, to be followed by Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham for four months. N. Frank White is 
engaged for February and March, 1876.” '

13T Tliose standard issues from the press of 
S. R. Wells, of New York City, entitled respect
ively, The Phrenological Journal and The 
Science of Health, have been received for 
May, and can be found at the counters of Colby 
& Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Placfe",’ Boston. These 
magazines are replete with information.and good 
counsel, and the highly practical ideas presented 
in.tlieir pages are couched in crisp and readable 
style.' ...

ISFMi ss 8. F. Nickerson is located at 628 Tre-
^ mont street, Boston. Public stances each Sun- 

I day evening at 8 o’clock.

Testimonial to Sarah A. Byrnes.
This active worker, who is now a resident of 

Wollaston Heights, Mass., was tho recipient, on 
the evening of Friday, April 23d, of a public tes- •' 
timonial, at tlie hands of her many friends in___ 
Boston and vicinity. The scene, of the happy 
meeting was 46 Beach street—Mr. and Mrs. Morse 
iiaving kindly afforded the use of their parlors at. 
the “ Spiritualist Home ” for the purpose. Dr. 
A. H. Richardson opened the meeting by remarks 
in which ho set forth tliat the. present company ' 
had convened to celebrate the 21st anniversary 
of Mrs. Byrnes’s mediumship. Tlio Misses Her
rick and Miss Nellie M. King furnished music,. • 
Miss, plzzie Thompson gaye a recitation, and ap
propriate words were spoken by-Dr. Samuel 
Grover, David Sargent, Mrs. N. J. Willis, H. C. 
Lull, Dr. T. B. Tavlor, Hattie Wilson, Dr. Chas. 
Main, John Wetherbee, Dr. II. B. Storer, J. B. 
Hatch (who bore witness that he had been con
verted to a belief in spirit communion through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Byrnes) and otliers.

Mrs. Byrnes in a normal condition returned 
thanks to tho friends for tlieir expressions of 
good Will—referred to the early trials which had , 
attended her experience as a spiritual medium in ’ 
the opening days of the movement—highly com
mended tlie course of some of the early workers, 
especially that of Rosa T. Amedy, and finally 
gave way to her Indian control, “Sceo,” who 
amused the company with witty and practical . 
sallies till tho hour of adjournment arrived.

Charles II. Foster,
The world-renowned test medium, will visit Bos
ton and hold sfances in his usual manner during 
the month of May. Particulars concerning his ' 
location, etc., will be given hereafter. Here is , 
an opportunity for now inquirers into the men
tal phase of the spiritual phenomena particular
ly, to witness the same in tlie presence .oLAne of 
the most celebrated instruments for spirit control 
known to the present day—an opportunity the 
advantages of which we hope they will fully 
avail themselves of. Mr. Foster needs no recom
mendation at our hands to tlie older Spiritual
ists in this city and vicinity, as they have fre
quently made themselves practically acquainted 
in the past with his reliability and worth.

^"The London Spiritualist of April 16th in
forms us that “Mr. Algernon Joy, Honorary 
Secretary to the British National Association 
of Spiritualists, left Liverpool last Saturday, en 
route for the United States. Mr. Joy is an engi
neer, a gentleman of culture and high education, 
Who lias done much important public work in con
nection with Spiritualism in this country, and is 
thoroughly trusted by English Spiritualists; he 
is the most influential English'Spiritualist who 
has left these shores for America for many years, 
and his record of what he may observe in con
nection with Spiritualism in the United States 
will be read with interest on this side of tlie At
lantic, and regarded both as-reliable and of his
torical value. He will first go straight through 
to California, and afterwards spend four months 
in different parts of the United States before re
turning.” . •-

^*Dr. Joseph Beals writes, April 13th, from 
Greenfield, Mass., strongly expressing his con
fidence in the reliability of the mediumship of 
Mrs. Nellie Nelson, of 554 Washington street, 
Boston, who lias recently given highly satisfac
tory test stances in tliat town.

tST.The Spiritualists of New England and 
elsewhere will be glad to learn that our excellent 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Dr. S. P. Morse have made 
arrangements to remain at 46 Beach street, Bos
ton, and will continue their “ Home^ and their 
medical practice. See advertisement elsewhere.

J. J. Morse in New Haven.
This talented brother In tho faith, having 

closed his engagement in Lynn, Mass., will lec
ture for the Spiritualists of New Haven, Ct., dur
ing tlie Sundays of May. His address will be, 
care E. R. Whiting, No. 95 Dixwell Avenue.

i-S?” Read the account given by a special cof- 
respondent of the Northern and Eastern Exam
iner, London, Eng., entitled “ A Night with - 
Spirits,” which we print on our second page. 
The remarks of the writer are open and candid, 
and at the close—while no explanation is at- 
tempted—tho following good advice is given to 
would-be Investigators and the public generally :

“The phenomena are certainly not to beig- 
nored, and there Is neither candor nor philoso
phy ih making the attempt. Let every one go and 
see for himself, but let him go with unbiased 
MIND.” . :

. --------------------- .*--*—------------------- ■ '
®" Miss Mattie A. Houghton, eclectic and 

electro-magnetic physician, who for the last three 
years has been located at 27 Milford street, Bos
ton, has just removed her office to Room No. a 
in the Banner of Light Building, where lier for
mer patients and any otliers desiring treatment
•will find her ready at call.

EST Read the higlily interesting letter on our 
second page, headed “ Healing by Laying On of 
Hands.” It is one of the most remarkable cases 
of spirit power tliat lias ever occurred on the 
earth, either in ancient or modern times. We 
have heretofore published an account of the cure 
of Mrs. Palmer, but now comes an attested state
ment by the husband of the invalid.

tSFWe have received a photograph of Mrs. 
Compton, tlie celebrated medium at Havana, N. 
Y., concerning whom articles from several relia- 
-ble-correspondents have appeared in these col
umns. Her stances are still held, so we are in
formed, witli increasing interest on tlie part of 
the public. z- ■

IST’Dr. G. Bloedo’s letter in this issue of the 
Banner, in reply to some strictures of the New 
York Sun upon a previous article of his published 
in this paper, cooks the Sun’s goose completely, 
we think.

IS?" A. 8. Hayward, magnetic physician, has 
removed to No. 7 Montgomery Place, two doors 
from the Banner of Light office.
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BRIEF PARAQRAfHS;
Short Sermon.—B« more ready to acknowledge a bene

fit than to revenge an injury; bo shnlt thou have more bene
fits than injuries done unto thee. .

• O“ A grand paper this week Is the Banner, every sensi
ble person who roads it will say.

A Fort SIB dUpatch says tho Comanche Chiefs Maw-way, 
Long Hungry and Wild Horse have surrendered with 36 
braves, 140 women and children, and 700pontes,

Martin,. HHbort Is under arrest in Brooklyn for setting a 
bloodhound upon his wife, who was fleeing from his cruel
ty. Tho hound tore the woman shockingly, and her life 
was barely saved by the neighbors.

Cuban letters state that several engagements recently oc
curred with the patriots, all of which are claimed as Span
ish victories. Three largo sugar estates near Clenfuegos 
were burned tho 11th Inst. -

About 8:30 o’clock, on tho morning of April 22j, thu largo 
steamer, Stonington, of tbo Boston line, while being under 
repairs, filled with water and sank at the foot of East 
Ninth street. New York City, Destruction of. property, 
about $‘2O,OOO-i>o lives were lost. The boat Is to be raised 
at'onco, ( __________________

A balloon, ascended, from Paris, on tho 16th, almost 
five miles, and two of the three aeronauts died from suffo
cation, and the life of the third was in danger.

On Tuesday following tho Lexington Centennial the 
Boston Herald printed 132,577 quarto copies, the weight of 
the paper used being over eight and a quarter tons. Its 
superficial area thirty-nine acres, nnd the arba of printed 
matter (both shies) seventy-cl^ht acres.

Tho Halifax (N. S.) Reporter states that one foot of 
snow full at Windsor on Tuesday. Tho lakes are firm, and 
snow In the woods over three feet deep. Navigation In tho 
Basin of Minas cannot open for nt least a fortnight.

John Harper, senior member of tlio great pubHshlng- 
house of Harper &-Brothers, died on Thursday evening, 
April 22d, hi New York city, and hi the 70th year of liis 
ago. ! ' .

Wo copy the following from the April number of El Crl- 
tcrlo Espiritista, a monthly magazine published In Madrid, 
Spain: ' ” n

" The Inner Mystery. — Inspiradon po6tlca do la 
Schmlta Lizzie Dot mi, Dod a fi conocer en el Festival del 
ZOaniversario del Modurno Eqilrltismo, el 31 de Marzo, d 
1868, en Music Hull, Boston.—35centavos."

The spelling spell Is about spelled out. |?

During the week ending Thursday, 5470 cases of boots 
and shoes were shipped from Lynn. .

Here Is n first rate Pennsylvania conundrum: " Does the 
Lord iovo a man who spends at a church tho money lie 
owes his washer-woman'?’’

Spinal Meningitis again prevails among the Boston street 
railway horses.  .

■ -SpiritilaliHt Eecture'H'Uiid Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.',

The Boston Spiritualists* Union hold’ regular weekly 
meetings at Rochester Hull, 554 Washington street, every 
Sunday evening. Lectures and Conference. U.S. Wil- 
Jlanis, President.

John A. Andrew Rail. —Free Meetings,—Lecture by 
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at 2X and?,^ r. m. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Rail, 554 Washington «/r«L—Tho Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. I, which formerly met In Join. 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this placeovury 
s,,’lduv, at 10^ o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln. Bec’y. -

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Ilall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Maj ward. President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Jfedfqm*’ Meeting at Templars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10*^ a* m., each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited. ___ '

Lurline Ra IL Ro. 3 Winter street,—Vi\U]lc Free Circles 
art*, held In this hall every Sunday morning at 10zM o'clock. 
Good test mediums and speakers in attendance. Lectines 
every Sunday at 3 and 7?$ p. m. by well-known speakers.

The people's Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 2'4 
r. Mo at investigator mill, Paine Memorial IhiUdlng? 

Mpirtbton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
attendance.

' Capt. A. St. Jolin, troasiirorof “ Tlio Peoples’ Lino ’’ nF 
Btcanibonts botweert New York anil Albany, was founil 
dead, April Ski, In a liatbor’sclialr In the saloonot steamer 
St. Jolin, a round hold being blown through his forehead. 
Coroner Elekboit’s jury rendored tho following verdict: 
“We, the Coroner’s Jury, empanelled to Inquire Into tho 
cause ot tho death ot Alanson P. St. John, do find on Inves
tigation that the salt! Alanson 1’. St. John came to his 
death nt about 3:15 o’clock, r. M., on tho 23il Inst., by a 
pistol wound In tho right temple, Inflicted liy hlmselt while 
laboring under temporary aberration ot mind.” The de- 
cCaseil’was 75 years ot ago, anil had been employed on tho 
Hudson River during tho most ot his lltu. Ho hail hold his 
ofllco of treasurer since 1853, ami was estimated to bo worth 
property, to tbe amount of *3,000,000.

• General Order No. 7 from Adjutant-General James A. 
Cunningham’s ofllco, issue! Saturday, announces the 
omission this year of the usual “May training’’ of tho 
Massachusetts militia..

’ The Hon. Jonas- Cutting. Associate Justice of the Sul 
promo Judicial Court of Maine, retired. Saturday, April 
24111, after a continuous sorvlco or twenty-one years.

” Dr. KenealyJji niotlon ln the English House ot Com- 
mens, April 2kl, for.tlio appointment ot a Royal Commls- 

, stori ot Inquiry In the Tlcliborne case received ohlyono.
vote. ______ _________________

A dispatch from Athens says considerable excitement 
prevails overtho approaching elections. .Astate ot siege 
is reportcil to bo Impending. Government Is concentrat
ing five thousand soldiers In Athene, mid It is supposed In
tends to raise the army toa war tooting, .

It has been.discovered that over (300,000 worth ot silks 
havo been smuggled Into Now York by one sharp citizen, 
who Is now returning from England under charge ot an 

■ officer to answer to the complaint. A period ot some four 
or five years was consumed by him In the transaction, and 
the detectives have been on-hls truck for some tlmo.

Wanted to Complete our FHch*.
We are greatly in want of No. 22 of Vol. Ill ; 

No. 14, Vol. XI; No. 12, Vol. XX1I1, and all the 
numbers of Vols. HI and IV, to complete the 
files of the Banner of Light up to date. We should 
feel much pleased If any of our subscribers who 
may be possessed of either of these, numbers would 
forward the same to our address, and in the event 
of their so doing we will recompense them well 
for their trouble.

ROCH ENTBH^N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWtfY, BmikMller, Arcade Hall, Rochester.N. 

Y.,- keeps for sale the Nnlrltual and Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

NOW READY
AND

'Trimountain Hall. No.hlioylston ,/rM.—Developing 1 
Circle, for meilluins exclusively, on the morning <iF twh 
Hominy; ntu-moon. confereiieo anil tests; evenlug, test 
circle; each Wednesday .evening a test ami social circle.

BoKTON.-Hoc/irsFr’r Miff,-William A. Williams, Cor
responding Secretary of Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1. writes as follows: “I .herewith soilil the list of mem- 
hers engaged In tho literary exercises or this school on 
Sunday moriilug, April 2.1: Heading, Miss Frailk Wheeler, 
Horaco Georgi, H. 11. Johnson, Frank Baker; decInma’- 
Hou, W. IL Partridge, Freddlq* Bowman, May Potter. 
Bertie Kemp, Esther James; songs, Miss Cora Hastings, 
mid Miss Carlotta Williamson. Remarks were also made 
by Dr. T. B. Taylor, and others.”

hadies' Aid .yooWj/.-TImparty Fordauclngglvon by'ihls 
organization nt Rochester Hall, Tuesday night, April 27tli 
—iiiustc by J. Howard Rlclu^-dson’s Baud—was a pleasant 
occasion. A social will bo hold nt this hall by the Society 
on Tuesday evening, Muy llh, at which ladles attending 
are requested to appear In black drosses, while aprons and 
whitecaps. •
■John A. Andrew Hall.-'Amutny, April 2.1th, was tho an

niversary which marked the Fourth year of tho existence 
oF tho Free course of Hnlrltuallst meetings held at this hall 
under tho generous necunlary auspices of Samuel Carter, 
Esq. Dnrlngall this time has Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd onielated 
as trance medium For the course, ami the nttcraneos of tiio 
unseen Intelligences through her Bn’have brought Forth 
much good fruit. To Form an Idea oF tho FalthFulassiduity 
with which this lady lots accomplished her work, It Is only 
necessary to reflect that but three times since the Inaugura
tion oF these services has 41>u hall been closml on Sunday— 
twice because oF Funeral exercises, and onco on account ot 
the medium's absence From Boston. .

The lecture on tho ntternoon ot the 21th was well attend
ed and Interesting. That held on tho evening oF tbe same 
day was also replete with satisfaction to tlio people, who In 
large numbers repaired to the hall. The excMIent choir 
reiideretl In a really line manner several selections during 
the sessions: especially wits this the case at the evening 
meeting, when “The earth Is the Lord's,” “Bowdown 
thine ear, oil Lord, ” and other hymns wop sung,. L

Chester M. Huggins presided as usual,'amftlio trance 
address by Mrs. Floyd, also her ansvyers to the questions 
propounded by the people lit tho close oPher remarks, were 
strongly inarked with pathos and practicality. Tills lady 
has accomplished valuable and lasting work In a quiet and 
unostentatious way, and deserves'the good wIshesoFall 
lovers ot tlio. cause to whoso advancement site has for so 
long devoted her time mid energy. .

hurllne Hall.—Tlm usual test circle was hold at tills place, 
Sunday morning, April 21-Fnink T. Ripley being the me
dium. Many recognized tests of spirit-Identity were pre
sented through tho Imitriimentallty of Mr. Ripley; Mrs. 
Youngs gave n specimen til Hie plane manifestations occur
ring In her presence, anil remarks were made liy Thomas 
Cook.- . . , v: .

Investigator Hall.—I. I’. Greenleaf spoko to good ac
ceptance nt the People's. Spiritual Meqtlng, Sunday after- 
.iwon. ’The Signs pt tho Tinies’’ was'the subject of his, 
remarks. The lecture.was full of good thoughts, niid was 
delivered with zeal and earnestness. Iloraco Seavor fol
lowed with eloquent words upon tlio “ Attltiulo of Theol
ogy toward Liberal Thought.1’’ Botti lectures were of a 
high quality. ; ’

’ Miss Do Mont favored tlio audlenco with sovoral.beautl- 
ful songs, which wore finely rendered. Sho wlll glvo a vo
cal and Instrumental concert Sunday evening, May2ii, nt 
.tho above named hall, on which, occasion sho wiH lieas-

1^” I see the dear Banner every.where I go ; 
and I am so glad to write you of Its unbounded 
popularity' everywhere. One gentleman who 
called on me said all of his hopes for eternity 
were first- brought him tind his household by the 
evidenrt*,’given through the glorious Banner’s 
Communication Department, of a spirit-friend’s 
return.—W. L. Jack, if.-D., writiny.from Self 
York City, April 21th. ■'•

PEOPLE EBOM the Othek Woitbi).—This is 
the title of a book by II. 8. Olcott, a well- 
known. newspaper man, who was sent by the 
New York Sun and the Graphic, to tlie home
stead of tlm Eddy Brothers, Vermont, to investi
gate the. wonderful Spiritual manifestations oc
curring there. The book is written in a candid 
tone, and is a narrative of just wiiat the author 
saw. We have read portions of it. and find it 
intensely interesting.—ZMy City {Mich,} Daily 
'I fib a ne. ‘

. . To CorrespoiKleutN.
O* N o attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer hi, ail cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith.’ We cannot undertake topresurvuor 
return communications not used.

A. A. L., St. Louis, Mo,—Poem not available for pub* 
Heat Ion.   -^

- PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES. 918 Spring Garden street. PliHadol- 

iihln. Pa., lias been appointed agent for thu Runner of 
Light, and will lake orders for all of'Colby A Rich’s Pub

lications. : Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale a.s above, 
at Lincoln Ihdl. corner Brood and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. - ,

■ ...---------- .. -♦•♦- ■ '- ------- ' ' -,
NAN FRANCISCO. < AL„ ROOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 
sale the Bannkh of Light, nndagenuralvarletyofNpir- 
Itnnllat nnd Reform Rook*, nt Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pen*. Vinnrliette*, Npence’* 
Positive mid Negative Powder*. Orton** Antb 
Tobnceo Preparation*, Dr. Nforer’* Nutritive 
Pomi»oiin<k etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
O' Remittances In U. H. currency And postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, H ERMAN SNOW, P. o. box in, 
Han Francisco, cal.

FOR SALE BY COLBY & RICH,

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

Pujli from i Oto M
WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 
street, above Sew York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of thu Nnirltiml nnd Reform Worka published by 
Colby A Rich. -
’ - ’ .2------------- -♦*♦- -------------

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DA VIS A CO., Booksellers and Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harnmnlnl Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street. New York. tf—Noy. 1.

( EEV EMM). O.. IIOO!£ nri’OT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, Hi Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All thu Spiritual and Liberal Hooks and Pniwrs kept for 
sale/ ' ■

.......—— • • ■ ■ - - —♦ • ♦- ••.------ .
EONDON. EML. BOOH DEPOT.

J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 
Row, BlooniNbury Square, Holbom. W.C., London, Eng., 
keens for sale the Ban nkr of Light and other NpIrHunl 
Publ lent Iona.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Full and Illustrative Descriptions

. ■■ <>r THE • ■

WONDERFUL SEANCES
HvM by <<H.. m.corr will; Un)

Eddys,

Holmeses,

Spiritual and MiNcclhuieoiiH Periodi
cals for Naie at this Oilice:

The London Spiritual Mao azink. Price ho cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 

and Intelligence. Published in Loudon. Price 25cents.
The Spiritualist: a Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Seieuco, London, Eng. Price 8 rents.
The Remoio-Philokoi'HIcal Journal; Devoted to 

Spiritualism,. Published in Chicago, Ill. Prices cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published in Chicago, 111.

Price 10 cents. .
The Lyceum. Published monthly nt Toledo, 0, De

signed for Progressive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 
75 cents a year. .

The spiritualist at Work. issued fortnightly at 
Chicago, Hi. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price 5 cents.

Summerland Mksskngrh.Mouthly. Published at 
Brattleboro’, V.t. Price 10cents.

The Crucible. Published lu Boston. Price (I cents.
The Herald of Health and Journalof physical 

Culture. Published In New York. Price 15 cents.
The Phrenological Journal ano Illustrated 

Life. Published In New York. Price 36 cents.
The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson. Editor. Price 15 centq,
Science of Health. Monthly. Published In New 

..Y^ k City. Price20 cents. . .

RATESjOI^ABVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flr*t. nnd fifteen cent* for every *ub*equent in
sertion. • / . • , ’ . •

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty rent* per line, 
Minion, each Inaertion. '

BITNINENN CARDS.-Thirty rent* per line, 
Aarate. each innertion.

Payment* In all ca*e* In advance,

W" For all AdvertInenienI* printed on the Sth 
page, 30 cent* per line fyr each insertion.

• <3* Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* moat be left nt onr Office before 12 M. on 
Monday. ’ , :

SPECIAL NOTICES

COLBY <t RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 0 ItlONTGOMEKY PUCE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF _

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform) 
AND t^

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TEEMS CASH.—Orders Fur Bunks, tnbeRentby Express, 
must \m aeeoiupanled liy all or part cash. When Hie iimniij 
sent Is not sulllclent to IIIL the order, the babmcc must be 
paid C.Oil). - -

W“ Orders For Books, to Im sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be mmmnpanled by cash to tlm amount nF emdi order.

Any Book published In England or Amerleii. notoutol 
print, will Im sent by mull or express. .

4^* t'lih.loffucH ol’ Hooka Viibllalie.l nil.! For 
Nolo hy <’olh.v,.V Itleh; nlM. of Hooha I’ul.ll.lieil 
by Nimiuel H. Well.. on I’livenoloiry, Vliyalolo- 
try. Hygiene. Ilonn* lni|irovenieiil,ake.. aent free.

AliF.NTN! ’
MOST MAGNIFICENT GIFT

EVER OEEEItED.

IOCAI. AGENTS Wanted everywhere For Till: Echo, a 
J weekly Family and llleiarv Journal. nF III lingo pages.

Subserlptloo, fV2>. Willi I nr. Echo Is given away Hm 
magnlllvenUv bound imarto volviim-entitled Amvrlm 
llliiatralc.l. a superb delineation nF Amerleaii seeuery. 
Largest romiuls.ions. Mnyum. rntlu Hlustrribd Clrcuhir 
/rm. .1. DAVID WILI.IAMS.kCU., (Box2i;;. :r.llteek- 
man street, New York. . 2teow—May I.
tdb 4*fe Ream Bn! French (Hl Chrmnos, size lixll, mount- 

• 4 ed ready iur I ram Ing. sen I postpaid lor O N K 
DO I, !• A It. Grainiest ch:mre. ever offered 

to Agents. For part Icmm'J send stamp Addi e** *•
F. 1% GLI CK.

No. 2.5 Purchase st reel. New BuiHoid. Mass.
May L-52w •

“ EVERY ItEADEK OF THIS PIVEIt '

SHOULD semi mbites* mi postal card tor 1G pp. circular 
of “TheNcience of a New Life." Nearly ao.ooo 

coplps a'ready sold. Cuiiialim hilonmitlon that no num or 
woman can afford to bo without. Agents wanted on Salary 
or coin mission. Address COW AN A CO., Hili street, N.Y.

May L-52w|s • 

Mrs. Comptpn,

Till' nnlhor ■■■■Iiniii'.i IiIiiim-if almost, cxijiislviqy to tho 
1'hi‘noimmalhlil. ol Spiritualism: tolliosoFarisuid, h must 
elrvalo llMK.urr or lamr to tlm |iosllhm nF au (■.slat.lhliixt 
M-li-mv. I hl M) a Io III., worlil: •• ll.-roai.-ri'ilalu Mu- 
\ww\ons Farts, ailuilili il hy many- tluuisauilsoF liili'lllgi'iit 
prisons In all :ws amt rouuti Irs, but imvcr by so many as • 
^t Ilir prescnl Hum. I Imvr avallml mysi'IF ol my oppur- 
lunlllrsio Investigate tlmm. to weigh, n ensure, test, amt

th,'Irresistible pl,ml ol II...... .. nF rvrlaln Inexpll- 
cable phen,uuena, repinlb.1,,,1 lor the most pari by h-aillng 
physlnli,gists atul tetycholoslsts, ten which are nevoi tlivless 
IhrrriiiiKltirwell I'sfalilhbnlMH laets, an,I which must soon
er or later revolutionize opinion <,n a varlelyof question., 
Telalhig to tlie naturo ol m.ui.’’

Tlm work Forms a lalge l'.!iim volume oF 452 pages, anil ll 
iiiimltleenlly

Illustrated with $ome Sixty 
. Engravings,

Consisting of - - . . . ’

Portraits) Gro#. Laiiflsca# Interiors 
. Wains, Fac-W Sc,, .

nil (if which mid greatly to the Interest nt Ihe text. Tho 
stylo In anlinatcd, frank, engaging; and a cumulative dra-. 
math! Interest Is given Hi the narrative of events.by tho 
literary skill ntaultoM hi the prv|mv:ul<m.\ SHU there Un 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason Is given for every-' 
thing; mid even thu Merles of tlielr past Ilves, gid'ffom tho 
Eddy family, Ihtmgli necessarily micIi ns the author could 
not verify, have their- fit'place and bearing In tin* general 
narrative, and afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation. . .

Bishop WililtfhMr/BfSBoston, will be Installed Into his 
now office of Archbishop of this Dloceso on Sunday, May 
M, at tho new Cathedral ?

Two largo rats camo very near killing a five months’ old 
j Infant at Wareham, Mass., April 21st. The mother having 

loft tho babo alono for a few momenta they entered tho 
cradle and Inflicted severe wounds upon tho Ilttlo ono. Tho 
timely arrival of’tho parent, however,caused their preclpl- 
tale retreat.  ’ -

. Acton had a celebration ofilier own on tho 10th of April, 
and among tho Incidents of tho day was tho transference 
of thorcmalnsof Captain Davis, Abner Hosmer and James 
Hayward, to a grave under the Monument erected long ago 
in honor of tho events of an hundred years ago.

President McMahon has been made a Knight of tho Or- 
<lpr of tho Golden Fleece.

About 4 o’clock on tho afternoon of April 23d, a fire broke 
out on board steamer John Kyle, lying at the foot of Poy
dras street, New Orleans, La., and tho flames rapidly ex

* tended to the Charles Bod man and Exporter, which boats 
had been set adrift wit ha hope of escaping from tholr dan
gerous neighbor, but the three were rapidly consumed. 
The loss of life was groat, as passengers and crews had 
only death before them by fire or water. Many were, how 
ever, rescued by small boats, nnd tho sailors from tho U. 
S. steamer Kansas. Tlio Exporter was owned by James 

■ Reese, Sr., of Pittsburg, and valued at$45,OCO. The John 
Kyle was owned by Capt. Kyle and P. S. & W. F. David- 
Bon. and valued at $50,000. The Charles Bortman was own
ed by C«pt. Sthnkle and others of Cincinnati, and valued 
at $75,000.  . (1 ■ ’

Brown, tho mind-reader, has become a newspaper report- 
or in Washington.________ _

The National Centennial.—A large meeting of tho 
ladles of Boston was hold In Horticultural Hall at noon, 
April 2lst, for the purpose of stimulating the people of this 
city in their efforts to aid the depart num t'assigned to wo
men in the forthcoming national centennial at Philadel
phia in 1876. Gov. Gaston, Rev. Phillips Brooks, Hon. 
Charles Francis Adams, Hon. G«,orge B. Loring and other 
prominent gentlemen wore In attendance, and made stir
ring remarks. Mrs. E. D. Gillespie, of Philadelphia, a 
great-granddaughter of Benjamin Franklin, narrated what 
hod been done In Philadelphia in preparation for the ap
proaching ’celebration, said tho West and Now York were 
taking an interest In It, and asked tho women oj Mas- 
sachusotts, who, although they were not voters, were the 
educators of those who vote, to do tholr utmost in aiding 
in this great work. Sho gave an account of the formation 
■of tho Women’s Centennial Executive Committee, of 
which she Is President. In addition to tho certificate's of 

-stock to be purchased for $10 a share, medals for one, two, 
.threeand five dollars have been struck off at tho United 
States Mint, to furnish a fund in ahi of the Centennial.

slsted by other Boston talent, , . • . .
Mja. Susie Willis-Fletcher Is oxpectedto speak next Sun- 

(lay, May 2d, at2J^ p. m. A largt) attendance is solicited, 
J. • \ . : ' ^

CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT. —A correspondent writes: 
‘‘Thu meetings which have been held In Raymnnd Hall 
the past six months, updor tho management of Mr. C, B. 
Marsh, will now bo convened In Waverly Hall, which Is situ
ated near tho square. It Is a largo and' commodious place, 
.capable of seating an audience of several hundred people, 
and is tho property of Hon* Moses A; Dow, who is well 

- known among tlie Spiritualists of Boston and-vicinity^ 
Mrs. M. C. Bayley, tho favorite medium, Is engaged for 
next Sunday evening, May 2d. Several eminent speakers 
will also be present; singing by a good quartHto choir. 
The Usual feo of ton cents will bo taken at the door to do- 

•fray tho necessary expenses of tho meeting.. Those ser
vices will bo held In the evening only." . ,‘.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT I-Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Weetmineter etreet. Magnetic (refitments 
given Diagnosing disease by lock of . hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
137* Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia..

Address Mus. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Maw., 
Box:2510. • . « 13w*^F.13<

MUCH’TALKED ABOUT. -
There’s nothing so “much talked about” 

. In .this "wide world” ns "charity;” , 
' Yet thousands in tlie church and but, ■'

: Just what it is don’t seem to see.■
True charity is love for all. , ■

_ The rich and poor, the high and low, ■ ;
The old lin'd young, the great and small, ....

To'whom a favor we can show. . ■
Thus teach the Boys who buy their “Clothes,”

Coat, Pants, Vest, lint nnd Shoes complete,
At the grent store of Geohoe Fenno's, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street. ■

MAGNETIC PAPER
CURES all kinds of (wiphilntH. in ninny cases It has as 

great an (dlrel as perunml treatment. ITIenot ednllar 
per paper, which will last len days. Send for Glreiilnr. 

DIL J: WILBUR. 414 W. Randolph street, Chicago, III.

The Work is Highly Illustrated !
In lino Eng I tali Cloth. Infttrl'nlly bound.

Kill odgo<
Half Turkcy Morocco....’...A  .......;....

. . PONTAGE 25 CHXTN PER COPY

•2*50
। 3,0ft

4,00

If any person shall willfully, premeditatedly and despite- 
fully blaspheme or speak basely and profanely of Almighty 
God, Christ Jesus, tlio Holy Spirit, or the Scriptures of 
Truth, such persons, on conviction thereof, shall be sen
tenced to pay a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and 
undergo an Imprisonment not exceeding three months, of 
either at the discretion of the Court. " Act of March 31st, 
18W."—Pennsylvania Statutes, * ., 1

Tho fifty-sixth anniversary of tho introduction of Odd 
Fellowship into America was celebrated on Monday, April 
2flth, In this city, Wakefield, Salem, Lynn, and elsewhere, 
largo attendance* dud much enthusiasm characterizing tho 

. various meetings. _________________
Another revolution in Bolivia - President’goes away 

March ifth-cltlzens arise March 20th-government troops 
. make forced march—emeuters subdued—all quiet again till 

next March—pirhaps!

Augusta, Ga., April 20.-Memorial day was observed 
here with unusually imposing ceropioules. There wrfsTv 
largo parade and procession, Tho corner-stone of the Con
federate monument was laid. After a speech by General 
Evans tho Indies’ memorial association decorated with 
flowers the graves of tho confederate and federal dead In 
Augusta cemetery. "

' A.serious collision between two passenger trains on tho 
‘ Baltimore and Potomac Railroad occurred Monday after
noon, April 20th, near the eastern end of tho navy-yard 
tunnel, Washington, D. C. The cars were touch crushed 

jmd several persons fatally injured.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, of West Randolph, Vt./lias been 

engaged to lecture for one-half the'Sumlays of the coming 
season at Williamstown, one-fourth at East Randb’ph, and 
the remainder at East Bethel, Vt. ’ ;*

Mrs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, has lectured to good 
acceptance, for live months, at Burlington, Vt. ?

Mrs. Jennie Rudd, Agent of the Connecticut Spiritualist 
Association, has been of late Oiling engagements In New 
York State. Her address is Call Box 511, Providence, K. I.

E. Anne Hinman will speak the first Sunday in May for 
tho First Society of Spiritualists, Nashua, N. H. Will make 
further engagements. Address, West Winsted, Conn., 
Box 323. .

S. A. Thomas, M. I)., of PennvillOv Hid., will hold a de- 
batew th Rev. E. W. Hammon, pastor of tho Christian 
church of Fort Wayne, lull, commencing Juno 1st, and 
to continue four days. Subjects as follows: Resalved, That 
tho old and New Testament Scriptures teach Modern Spir
itualism and sustain It huall its phases and manifestations. 
S. A. Thomas afllrms, E. AV. Hainmon denies. Resolved, 
That tho church of which I, E. W. Hammon, am a mom her, 
la the church of Christ, being identical In faith and practice 
with Hie church founded by Christ and tho apostles, E. 
W. Hammon afllrms, S. A. Thomas denies.

H. M. Robinson, Secretary Humanitarian Association, 
Salem, Mass., writes, April 26th: “Rev. W. S. Bell, of 
Now Bedford, Mass., has, for the past three Sundays, been 
lecturing for ns. Ho Is a brother well worthy of tho con
fidence of any society. His subjects are good, and his dis
courses leave a lasting moral. His lectures on God in tho 
Constitution, and Robert Burns, were especially admired 
among us. He Is to be followed by Mn. Nellie L. Palmer, 
of Portland, Me.” In May, Mr. Bell expects to visit New 
York City on business, and would like a chance to lecture 
while there. His clear and logical argument would suit the 
New Yorkers. His address Is care of this ofllco.

Dr. E. C. Dunn, who has been lecturing to good effect In 
Denver, Colorado, goes thence to Boulder, Central, George
town, and some other places before ho returns to his home 
in Rockford, III. He Is ready to make arrangements for 
the fall and coming winter. ,

Mr. A. IL Hearington, trance speaker, (also a test medi
um) will respond lo calls to lecture, on very moderate 
terms. Address, 39 Buckingham street, Boston.

Warren Chase may bo addressed during May at Cobden, 
Union Co., HL; during June at Independence, Iowa, and 
during July and August, at Banner of Light office, Bos
ton, Mass. He maybe engaged for the Sundays of July 
anti August in or near Boston. ’

Mrs. M. E. Weeks has returned from Dos Moines, and 
again located at Chicago, 111.

N. Frank White will speak in Greenfield, Mass., May 2d 
and 9th; Plymouth, Mass., May 23d and 30th. Address, 
Greenfield, Mass., until May 10th, then Boston, Mass., 
care Banner of Light, until July 1st; Seymour, Conn., 
through July. While speaking in any locality for Sundays, 
Mr. White would be pleased to give week evening lectures 
in placet near by-being willing, as liosaH to go at any 
tlmo to any place where ho is desired, at whatever com pen - 
satlon the people can a fiord beyond bls expenses. He should 
bo kept actively employed during the coming summer.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, of Boston, addressed the Spir
itualist Society at Arcade Hall, Putnam, Ct., on the morn
ing of Sunday, April 23th, and Mrs. Susie Willis-Fletcher* 
spoke In tho afternoon at tho same place. Good audiences 
attended, and much Interest was awakened. Mrs. Fletcher 
Is engaged therefor the Sundays of June. .
. Dr.AV. L. Jack, Clairvoyant Medium of Philadelphia 

1 Circle of Light, but now located permanently at Haver
hill, Mass., has taken a flying-tour to his former home, 
where ho will remain till May 3d; he then expects to visit 
New York fora few days. AH letters intended for him 
should be addressed Box 21, Haverhill, Mass., as ho has 
not given up his practice In that city, though reports to 

। that effect have by some means obtained circulation. Dr.
Jack writes that Mrs. F. O. Uyzer has done excellent ser*

I vied for the cause in Now York. . ‘ v
1 MrL Sarah A. Smith, of Athol, la speaking at present at 

Northfield, Masa. . ,.

. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 2i<it 
street, New York. ApJL

J. V, Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
IB and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTER&^ Ap.3.

Dr. Fred L. It. Willis will be at the Sher
man House, Court Square, Boston, every Thurs
day from 10 a. M. till 3 p.m., and every Friday 
from 10 A. M. till 1 p. M., until further notice.

Address all letters care of Banner of Light, 
Boston, Mass. tf—Ap.3.

. Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — 
Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., has discovered 
that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures 
dyspeptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
and,Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 cts. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 
Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

Ja.16.—ly

HlagMetic Wonder is a certain local remedy 
for all Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, UI 
cerations, Leucorrhcea, (or Whites,)' and all Ab
normal Conditions of tlie Generative Functions. 
These Powders, bj’ their unequaled Tonic Prop
erties, preserve from disease those delicate and 
complex organs, upon the perfect and healthy 
action of .Which so greatly depend the general 
liealth and happiness of all women. Sent by 
mail, $1 per box. Address Dr. J. E. Briggs & 
Co., Box 82, Station D, New York. l'3w*.Ap.».

MIL AN.n MIW. N.V. MOllNE. '

Magnetic hiysiciaas. 411 n.wh sue,a. Boston.
MiiniimhUton, Magnetized- Medi/qm^ • and Paper. 

Electricity. Electi<>-Medicated Vapor Baths, all of wnlcli 
will Im applied to palhmis as their cases mav require. Pa
tients nt a distance treated successfully. Those desiring a 
home with uh can Im accommodated. 2w#- May 1. 
lUK/'anU MBS. DILLINGHAM, the wcll- 

known Healing and Developing Medinins, have taken 
ronins nt No. 59 Highstreet, opposite Wood st reel, Charles
town. Mass, For blptherla or Canker, wo have one of the1 
host remedies In tlm world. Mus. Diij.^giIam will pre- 
scrilm atul examine pallrnts al a distance. Encloseoim 
dollftr^MuK. Dim.tngram Denta ladles only. All h»t-’ 
tersmAlrt'ssHl to GEORGE DILLINGHAM, 59 High st.

MnyL-hv* > .., ■ * . ..,.-..—.•-...-.. ....... ... .. ,,,,....., * _..m^,^—
WANTED.—A situation liy adrugiderk of over 

T T six years’     Satisfactory re fere lire guar- 
anteccl. Address DRUGGIST, Box7f, West Kill high’, CL 
_Mny t.-IW „ _
A LL^EKSONS'(les^^

71 FAMILY at Clilltvndun. Vt.. will find it to their ad 
vantage to correspond with or seo Mr. Albert Frost, at 
Hutlaml Depot, Vt.. who will see lo gelling conveyance 
from Rutland to our home, and al) oHmr information re-

For sale by U<»LBY A.RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of riovluro street (lower Boor), Boston, 
Mass. . ' ,; . . . . • •.

SPIRITUALISM AUD SCIENCE!
RESEARCHES

. TJ- I E ^ N O M E N A
«. ■ ' or ■ ’ . . ■

SPIRITUALISM
BY WILLI A M CROOKES, F. R. S.

(iiilrcd.
. Mnv L-2w

HORATIO* WILLIAM EDDY,

MRS JULIA M. CARPENTER, (iGB Wash
ington street. Tuesdays, Wednesdays; Thursdays 
and FildAs. Medical examinations only. Terms 12,00.

Muy 1.—2w* . * _ *
AIRS. M. A. PORTER,' Clairvoyant Advice,

by mall $1,00. 28 Kneeland street, Oostou. .
nJ™~4w’ ■ • / ■ ' ' -.' -

EXCEI^iORSANITARIAN.
A COMPLETE bed-room EAUTH-CLOSET for five

dollars. Send for pamphlet. SA N IT A KIA N M A Nr 
U FACTURING CO.. 44 Courtlandl street, New York.

April 17,-Miwls* , ,
RCMCLiSTE^
Practice, 27 In Boston, ran be consulted at 3296th av

enue, New York. Terms: Life-Reading, or Brief Writing, 
$2; a full written Nativity. $5, All letters must be tub 
dressed to P.O. Box 4829, New York City. Send for a Cir
cular. . Utvls-March^.

. part i. ;
Spiritualism Viewed by the Light of 

Science, and Experimental Lives- 
ligations on Psychic Force.

49"Slxtccn Illustrations and IHagnims, 
Price, 50 cents? postage free. -

Spiritualist Home,
J n BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 
^rO European plan. 8. P. MORSE, Proprietor.

■ MayL-2w*

ON MIRACLES
' ' AND •

Modern Spiritualism.

. - PART II. •

Psychic Force ami -Mota Spiritualism:
A Reply lo the (limrlrrly. Review, nnd olben 

Critic*. Co which U added <'orrc*poudencft_  
upon Dr. Carpenter** n**rrted Itefhtntloa 

of the Author** Experimental I*roof of 
the Ex Intense of a hitherto 

Viidctceted Force.
#y Two lllnst rat him*. . •
Price, 30 cents; postage free. .

PART HL
Notos of an Inquiry into tlm
PHENOMENA CALLED. SPIRITUAL, 

during the years H70 73. to which are added Jhree letters, 
entitled. “Miss Ftorrnw Cook’s Mediumship:** "Spirit 
Forms:" and -"The Lust of Katie King: the Photograph
ing of Kalle King by the aid of tho Electric Light."

Price, 30 cents: postage free. ^
For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICILiat

No. 9 Montgmneiy Plaue, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston.'‘Mass.’‘

Spirit-Photography

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develop
ing Medium, ofilceNo. 200 Joralemon st., opposite 
City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. Mag
netized paper, with instructions, mailed to those 
who desire to be developed, on receipt of $2.

Ap.24.4w*
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Office, 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

Mr.27._________ _________
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 

374 West 32d street, New York. Terms |2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded If not answered.
My.l.•
A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 

Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as ono of 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when_required, administers medicines with 
Ids ownjhan^s, has had great .experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints ” -

BY ALFRED R.WALLACE,E.R.G.S., F.Z.S;, &c.t
Author of "Travel# on th* Amazon and Rin Rfgra," 

"Palm Tree# of the Amazon," "The Malay
Archipelago," &c.,'&c. •■ • .

THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
OF

BUSINESS CARDS.'

Tlds largo and handsome volume consists of— '
I. An AiiMwer lollie Arsruincntmof Hiinic. I^eeky, 

nnd other*, ngnilist Miracle*.
II, Tlie NelenHtic Aspect* of tlie'Nnpernntnrnl.

Much enlarged, and with a Notuol Personal Evl- 
■ deuce. . ■

III. A Defence of Modern Spiritiinllmn. Reprint
ed from the Fortnightly Review, With an Ap- 
ptmdlx applying to the most recent criticisms.

These treatises are much enlarged, ami In many places 
rc-wrllteii. constituting It a new.work. The Noteor per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and tho Appendix Is en 
tlrely.uew. ,

We have Just received the work frmn England, and tho 
cagerness..wlth which It was welconunl there, assures for It 
a Urge sale in this Country. ....... - -

, Price|1,75,'postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Mantg miery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bostoq^Mass. • _

The Phrenological Journal
Ifor JVTtvy.

I’rlco 80 cents. ■

The Science of Health
IFoi-IVTcvy. „.. . ': .

Price 20 cents. , . , ' -
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & B1CH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _,. _  ;

WlLLIA.Nl H. MUMLER
■ . : IN ' '

Spirit-Photography.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF

The demand for this wojk has Induced the pnblhherR to 
issue It In a cheap pamphlet torin.;hnd it will be found lo 
be Just the thing to band lo skeptics, as it contains a mass 
of reliable evidence of the truth of Spirit-Ph >togiaphy, 
such as no one can gainsay, and places the wed in tn. Mr. 
Mmnler, as the Pioneer Spirit-Photographer uf the world.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. L _
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBT 

A RICH, at No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
sipjet (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

THE - ——

HIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
' on,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
- —RY-CATHERINE CROWE,

Authoresso/^Sunan //<i;)b’.v,’’ "hilly Dawson," "Arts
. todem.iis," rto. .

ERIE, PA., BOOK DEPOT.
OLIVER SrAFFORD, tho veteran liuokBcllor and nub- 

llabor, keeps on sale at bls store, 603 French, street. Erle, 
I’a., nearlyallof themostpopularSpIrltnallaUcHooka 
of tho times. Also, agent for Hull 1 Chamberlain’s Mag
netic and Electric Powders,

II ART FORD, CONN., BOOK BEPOT.
A. ROHE. 66 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of £iffht and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* pnhiHhwi by 
Colby A Rich, ■ .

Or, A Synop'ls of Facts Chronologically Arranged, to 
lament all who wMi to know Positive Human Llfeand 
Identity arerontlnucd beyond the grave; with Instructions 
how Two of tho Five Souses will give the Proof; also, Free 
Thought and Free Speech. .

B Y A. B. C II URO II,
. Of Columbus, Indiana.

Price25 cents, postage2 cents, t,
For sale wholesale and retail liy COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street Upwor 
floor). Boston. Maw. *

Contents.— L Introduction; 2. The Dwellers In tho 
Temple: 3. Waking ami Sleeping, and. how tlie Dweller In 
thu Temple sometimes looks abroad; 4. Allegorical Dreams, 
Presentiments, Ac.: 5. Warnings; fl. Double Dreaming 
and Trance, Wraiths. Ar.; 7. Wraiths; 8. Doppelgangers, 
or Doubles;'fl. Apparitions; 10. The Future that awaits 
us; 11. ThePowerof Will: 12. Troubled Spirits; 13. Haunt
ed Houses; 14. Spectral Lights, and Apparitions attached 
to Curtain Families; 15. Apparition* seeking thu I raycra 
of the Living; 16. 1 he Poltergeist of thu Germans, and 
Possession: 17, Miscellaneous Phenomena; 18. Conclusion.-

Price$1,50 postage 20cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Bobtou, Mass. .

WlLLIA.Nl


6 V ' ■ ' ' BANNKR OF LIGHT. : ' v ; may 1, ms.

^Ics^t department. j ltnport.il
East (’lunbridgr1. I have some words of

importance tliaj I'd like to speak to my.surviv
ing rellitlves, tliat will be of interest ip them,

Ex-h Mi-sw In this liepnrtmcntnf the Banner of Light 
we claim'wait spoken hr the Spirit wh<>.ie-p»iiio It Ivars 
through the Instrumental!!}' of

Mils. J. II. CON ANT. ..,
While In an abiiuniial CiqnUtinn called the trance. These 
Messages Indicate that Merits carry with them the,charac
teristics of their earth-life to that be} <md-wbethvr for 
good or evil. But those w h<» leave the earth-,'|>here In au 
undt'vehqwd state, eventually progress Into a higher con- 
mtloh;..

Wo ask the reader to ycelve no doctrine put forth by 
spirit* In fhrM' rohimns that does jj»d rompurt with his 
or her reason. All express as much of truth as they per
ceive—no more. *

but it w.oqld not be rigid to speak them here, so 
1 solicit an interview elsewhere—where I can 
speak witli them privately. I will first prove jo 
them, if possible, if thej- aro reasonable, that I 
am who I say I am, and tliat my object is good 
for-i-eking this interview.. After that they can
do as they 
tion tliat I 
give them.

please about receiving the infunna- 
think I ought in justice to them to
Good day. Dec. 15.

Mus. Cos.as T rccidvuH no visitors at her residence on ’ 
Mtnidav*. Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock 
P. M. >he give-, no private siltings. .

<^~ ’! he qijeMbms answered are often .impounded by In
dividuals among thenudlenre. Tho|Se read u the coiitml-

Mary Godin.

disease known as dyspepsia, or a lack of power 
in the stomach to take care of tlie food ; but this 
is not always tlie case. As,I before remarked,' 
each case is dependent upon some special cause, 
and therefore each one needs a special treatment.

Dec: 17. ' .

James Cobley Cartwright."
' I am an Englishman. ' I was born in London ;. 
my name is James Cobley; Cartwright. At tlie 
breaking out of your civil war I was in this- 
country. I was visiting friends in South Caro
lina, whose names were Price. I became in
tensely interested in the Southern cause, and

to dissuade tlie prejudiced, to convince theskep- 
tic*‘and to confirm the wavering. We cannot 
be selfish, and in our own fair heaven forget 
tlie deeps of darkness In which the people are. 
plungeu. I Rive you first of all; my improve
ments are mostly based upon a desire to meet 
your approbation, and if. my children claim a 
great share of my heart.it is because you arc 
tlieir father. In all things as a woman Iwas 
true to you. Be careful to protect your body 
from contamination ; be kind, be liberal, be gen
erous, be prompt, be just, be reasonable; flee 
from avarieibus people, run from extortioners, 
examine yotir own dear heart and crush not Its 
iilstincts to do good. I know that what lias been 
in accordance with a great nature, you have prac
tically observed, and I laud you for’it. * * *

Your own well beloved, »****.

ling intelligence by the t 'halnmn. an* *hH n by cone 
Bponthnu. Lkwi-i B. Wh^iin. (’Airman.

• t^“’Nu I'libhc (“nrh's ar»* held at this oflicr 
for (he present. J)Ue notice will be given when

: they are re-umed. . ......... ......  . ... .

Invocation.
Breathe thou upon us, oh Holy-Spirit, tliat we

layer to each. ^You know when yoii slip the 
bark off from a tree, in the spring, how pulpy 
the outside of the wood appears. You under
stand me, boys, if you have ever made a whistle 
out of a limb of hickory or alder, to see it mis
erably wither in the pocket of your school teach
er. This pulp is young wood ; it is made up of 
cells, and by autumn becomes dense hard wood. 
1 said a layer was added to the bark—on the 
inside, of course—and hence the old. bark is 
crowded out, and cracks, and becomes very ' 
rough on most large trees. In the "hickory ft 
splits and hangs in long strips, giving it the name 
of shag-bark. ,

Every-year a layer is thus added to our baby ■ 
oak. In twenty years it becomes a sapling. It 
catches tlie breath of the winds, and they shake 
and bend it, but this only makes its roots grow 
stronger and its stem stand straighter.

It will take three hundred years for it to be
come an ordinary sized oak. I have counted the 
annual layers I have spoken of on the stumps of' 
fallen trees, and many times found them exceed
ing five hundrwK You may know that any of 
tlie large oalpr'you see in the forests were at least 
saplings when Columbus discovered America.

Well, a century or two passes, and tlie acorn , 
has become a magnificent tree. Tlie storms in 
vain try to dash it to the earth. It stretches up 
its giant trunk in defiance; it dares tlie thunder
bolt of heaven, and in the calm days the breeze, 
makes music among its leaves, and the birds’ 
carol in its secure retreat. 'Die oriole suspends 
its nest front its tiny spray, or the eagle nestles 
its young in its strong arms. Millions of acorns 
every year grow on its limbs, furnishing food for 
theirisky squirrels that chatter there, or dart up 
and down its stem like gleams of light. Its stur
dy green and massy foliage is the pride of sum- 

..mer, and its sedate brown is the glory of autumn. 
-And yet all this beauty and strength and useful-- 
'hess were confined in the tiny shell of an acorn I

There are no miracles equal to those performed 
constantly before our eyes,' and no book is ns 
splendidly illustrated or interesting as the Book 
of Nature..

espoused it by entering the Southern army, in 
which I lost niy life fighting for wliat I believed 
to be justice. My family and friends—I say 
family, by that I mean my mother, sisters and 
brother—have exhausted all means to obtain in
formation concerning my death and.last hours, 
and arrunsatisfied, and I thought it might not be 
amiss to appeal to them in this way. I wasn’t 
pressed into the service; I could nothave been. 
I might have been under an undue influence, but 
1 think I had the power to exercise my own will 
and judgment in the matter, and was therefore 
rfee to do as I pleased. I entered that army 
voluntarily. I did what Leonid to help them. I 
died as soldiers die, and do n’t regret tlie course I 
took, because I believe it was inevitable for me. 
I believe now, as I did before death, that every 
living soul has its destiny marked out by the ln- 
finite, rind they live and move and have being in 
that and that only, and must.do whatever they do 
do, here in this life ; so what’s the use of mourn
ing over it? l am not sorry. 1 am sorry tliat 
my friends suffer In consequence of wliat 1 did, 
blit I suppose if I were back again I sliould go 
over the same ground, because I believe it was 
one of tlie inevitables of my life. Now, if my 
brother, or any of niy family, will write to 
George C. Price, Esq., Charleston, S G’., they 

dren shall ceiise to preach of love, of justice, of will doubtless get information corroborating 
righteousness, and shall practice and live them what I have, given liere, that is, so far as events

1 promised to come. My name, Mary Godin, 
i My father was a native of Rochelle ; my mother, 
I of Edinburgh, Scotland, where I was born. I 
| have the gift of tlie seer—to .see and talk with 
; tlie dead as witlitlieliving, when here, so I make 
। a promise, when sick and ready to die, tliat I 
eomehefe and report myself, telling how I found 

I tlie new life, land how I like, ami wliat I do. 1 
: find it as I had been taught jo .believe I sliould. 

I-like,it, and as yet I not got settled to any-
may live anew in thee ; tbqt the budsof faith anti , thing—must look round and see what I like 
hope may hlo-som into deeds of, kindness and best before I choose what I will do. To niy 
truth: that we may step one step further in ad-.father, I say—“Stay witli my mother, or not 
vnm’e of the past, enjoying tho living present. ’ take tier to France ; she not like France, she notvanee of the past, enjoying the living present. ’ 
We thank thee, oh ^'.reat Spirit, for all thy bless- ( 
lugs; but we are here, this hour, speaking
through mortal )ipsv praying fur more, a-king 

“UiartlfyMrvnTe^iplTU'nnty shine so clearly upon 
us that we shall see thy way ami understand .it, 
and walk faithfully therein. , We thank thee for 
ail tlie gifts tliat iI^hi hast endowed us with. We 

■ are glad tliat we think of tile, poor and tlie needy.
tlie sick and the sorrowing... We n.sk thee for 
Mp-imfli, for patience, for luving-khidtiess witli 
which to minister unto these, and Io become-in- 
deed inlnisteTIng'.spirits,of love and truth unto 
those who have need of us ; for thine is die king
dom and tlie power and the glory, to day anyl for-

be happy there. Take her, if you like, but never 
there expecting to stay : she not be happy there. 
And once in nine or thirteen days sit for me, 
and 1 ’ll come to you, arid manifest so you will j 
know I am tiiere, ami will get much comfort. : 
Onee iii nipe or thirteen days-no more ; any 
more Ilian tliiii would be too much.” Good day.

Dee. 15. - ’

Seance conducted by John Pierpont.

Amen. Dec. 15.

. • Invocation.
We pray time, oil Lord, for the coming of tlie 

kingdom of heaven on earth, wherein thy chil-

Questions and Answers. '
Contuoli.inc SriniT.—if you huve questions, 

Mr. Cliairinari,' I ain ready to hear them.
Quits.—Can our departed spirit friends under- 

Stand.oiir inward thoughts and feelings?
A ns.—Sometimes, not always; for there are 

conditions into which you may lie carried or may 
carry yourselves, tlia^ would entirely shut out ! 
your spirit-friends, sever for tlie time being the 
magnetic connec tion between you and them, tear 
down tlie bridge over which tliey would come,

in nil their dealings with their fellow men. We are concerned. Good day." Dec. 17.
pray thee, our Father ami our Mother God, that . ----- . .
tlie darkness that clusters around humanity, Albro Wallace. . '
even in tliis enlightened age, may speedily pass Albro Wallace, my name. i\vns fourteen years 
away before the sun of. truth that is striving so 0](i. j nVed in Hoboken? lavish, if I can, to 
mightily to shine through the clouds of.prejmllce communicate with my father and my sister. I 
and error. We thank thee that thou hast so wnnt them to know that I live,, and sliould be 
abundantly blessed us, in times past/tliat we 
know thy presence in the hour, and that we have 
faith in thee Hint thou wilt not forsake us in the

put out tin' lights hy'whieh they would see..
time to come ; but, whether we walk in darkness 
or in liglit, tiiou wilt be with us, and we shall

Q—Can one obtain a certain position or thing heartily voice and understand it; we (shall feel
byjntvnse desire or prayer ?

A.—Sometimes, not always; that depends 
upon how fur you caii magnetize or Intensify the 
conditions attendant upon that desire. Some
times an intense desire to become possessed of a. 
thing never goes beyond tlie one who desires,'or 
if it does, like (lie fable, of Noah's dove, returns 
Without any olive-leaf. Under other conditions 
it finds a sphere wherei.ii it can work, and does 
so, often successfully, ami then the dove, Hope, 
returns with the olive-leaf' of success.

Q. —I liave read tiuit sound neverdies. Is that 
correct, or wliat becomes of it?

A.—Sound, in one sense, is perpetually dying; 
but in the absolute sen^', it of course neverdies, 
because it is always in existence; there being al-' 
ways: some places aiid sonie conditions under 
which it manifests itself;. ? . , ■

thy presence and. feel secure In it, for thine is 
tlie kingdom and tlie power and the glory, to
day and forevermore.' Amen. . ] Dec, 17.

glad to open a correspondence witli them, telling 
them something of niy condition liere, rind giving 
them light that .will be of great- advantage to. 
them at death, if not before. I have selected one 
Dr. Slade, of New York,'through whom I can 
well communicate and give them information, If 
they will avail themselves of his powers. / Good

" Q.—Wliat is. soul-marriage?.. .
-. A.—A marriage wherein all the finer and hfgh- 

j er or-Interior interests of the two are cblhbineil—■ 
a marriage tliat is not so much dependent upon 
the animal or external, as upon the. iniier, the di
vine, the eternal. .

. Q.—[From the audience,]’- Gail you suggest
. what will reiuove poverty ? ' . ' ■ .

A.-^Yes; there are a good many thin^s tliat 
will remove it, Energetieaml persevering action 

. to overcame It, is.the very best teiuedy I know of,:
Q.—Whnt is the cause of It?’: ■ . ■
A.—Ignorance, .If men aiid( women knew how 

far they robbed themselves by robbing others, 
.'they would cense tii do .it; then.poverty would 

_ cease ; but because they don't know it, tliey con
' tinue to perpetrate the outrage, gpjritmilism 
’f—proposes to show men and women how far tliey 

outrage their own best interests by tliis course, 
but-it- will take many years to dp It, Those 
who obtain atid hold mogmof tliis world’s goods 
than they can righteously, happily, appropri
ate to use,, are robbing themselves of an In
heritance in the spiritAvorld. There-they Will lie 
paupers, hi the largest senjet Educate men and 

■, women tp know this, to realize it (is one of God's 
infinite statutes; and; I tell you/ poverty will

Questions and Answers; 1
Ques.—In the case of two persons equally-' 

moral and honest living in earth life, one strug
gles and suffers’•for tlie material necessities of 
life, the otlier has all that heart could wish. 
Where, does the law of compensation apply In the 
two cases ? , . . ■, ,

An's.—The law of compensation stretches Into 
ail the past, fills, the present and tlie. future ; so 
they who suffer in the present may have been 
abundantly blessed with pleasure and heaven in 
the past; if not, certainly they will be at some 

. tinie,in.the:future,:b«;ause. thir^^ condition of 
positiveearnestness of desire for something bet
ter tliat sorrow produces, is the power that at 
tracts heaven to the one who thus priiys for it. 
through a posit! ve life and influence. The moth
er, ip sorrowing.for her child, throws but a posi
tive power that begets, of necessity, a compensa
tion for that loss; for that break in nature, It 

may not come iii the. hour,hut it certainly must 
conic. , - . • ■ ' ., : . .

Q ^-Do spirits in tlie, otlier 'life suffer for tlie 
wrongs they sometimes .perpetrate on mortals,, 
even to the taking bNife; or are they happy in 
the commission of.siich crimes? '/ -;... .

. Al—They certainly do suffer Jn consequence 
of having done wrong, whether it be from wrong 
done here in this life, or in the spi'rit-Hfe by cbm- 
ing into nipport and acting through'persons who 
ore upon, the same plane of moral , development 
witlf theniselves. They suffer in consequence of 
perpetrating these wrongs. They suffer. in being 
obliged to dwell in conditions tliat lire not pro
ductive of the .highest heaVen. They'are shut

day. ' ■ ■-. .,. /■ . ■■■ -.', '

Lillian Salvage.

\ Deo. 17.

How do you.do,.sir ? I am.Llllian Salvage, , 11 
am from Washington,; D: C. I was eight years' 
old. I’ve'a sister at home.who Is ten, and I’ve 
a sister.here with me who Is sixteen. My mother 
says did slie know she should ever meet me again I 
-she.would be reconciled to my loss. So I cornel 
here to tell her she trill. She will; and she may, 
be- as sure of it as slie is sure of ever living to 
see another day on earth. I know she will live I 
to see another day,’and I know she will see me I 
when she’s done with the.day s.here. I !d like to I 
liave her know-that I’ve seen Uncle George.. He
is n’t crazy now at all. He got taken care of tind 
cured after lie died, and he is n’t crazy at all now; . 
and he. wanted me, if I ever got a chance, to 
come this way and send a good word for him, 
and say that lie was trying to make up for wliat I 
seemed to be lost time. lie’s trying to,mak§ up I 
for jt. He 's liappy, and would be very glad toH 
hear from our folks, and glad to know that some 
things are settled to their satisfaction. He’s just I 

. as sane as anybody now, mother; just as sane tis' 
■ you or anybody that is n’t crazy at all. Good

GRANDMA.

She is lying fast asleep, , -
In her Sunday-cap and gown ;

Bells are tolling loud and deep, 
In the town.

Sunny field and sunny wood 
Are so quiet and so fair

Tliat the bells seem almost rude, 
Echoing there.

Overhead is naught but blue ; .
' All so still that Jem and I
Wonder if’t is Sunday, too, .

In tlie sky. .
Circled near us, hushed and bowed, 

Hearing prayer, the neighbors stand, 
Jem and rcreep through the crowd, 

Hand in hand;
And we hear the pastor say, 

With raised eyes and earnest face : 
“ Deatli, like sunshine, floods our way, 

With God’s grace.”
Grandma does not hear nor stir— 

Only lies there with a smile ;
Nothing seems to trouble her, 

’For the while. ' ‘
Iler gray hair is smoothed away 

Underneath her cap’s starched band, 
And she holds a white bouquet I

In her hand. '
After song and prayer are done.

She is shut from warmth and fight- 
Carried fortli through shade and sun, 

Out of sight.
Jem and I would follow her, 

But the pastor tenderly 
Lifts us, while the bells yet stir, 

To his knee;;
- Comforts us with words of cheer 

“Little ones, yon must not cry
You can go to her from here, 

If you try.” ' -
• And Jem whispers very low, 

As the pastor turns away, 
“ Did lie say that we might go .

Any day?
Well—see the road they took—

• Heaven is pretty near, I know 
- Get your hat from off the hook,

I And we’ll go'.” s

day, sir. Deo. 17.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

[From Stories for Our Children, by Hudson aiid Emma 
Tuttle.] ...... . ' .

HOW AN ACORN BECOMES AN OAK.
- AN OBJECT LESSON. .

I hold in my hand an acorn. It is a beautiful 
little; hard nut, and you. would never Imagine 
that it could become, an oak. But it contains, 
wrapped up in itself, the germ ot tho monarch of 
the forest, and the manner of its growth is won
derful and interesting. ; . . -

I take .my knife and cut through the'outside 
shell. ■ It is of fine material and is varnished. 
-What is that for? Why, Nature'does not want 
the water to get- through to the kernel, and so 
she has laid on a coat of varnish to prevent it.

I Istripoff tkWeoat, and what have we now? The 
plump kernel; What is it ? A loaf of bread!

1 and a very nice little loaf the squirrel thinks it. 
It is marie just like a loaf of. bread. Bread is 
made of flour, but flour is principally starch. 
Grind the acorn in a mill and it will make very 
good flour.', . ; '

I cut into tlie pointed end of this loaf,-and find 
I a little bud. It Is the germ. It is the infant oak. 
I How does It ever grow, and get out of'such a 
iplace?. .

I will tell you. . '
I To make it do so, in otlier words to sprout into 
a .tree, we must bury it in tlie dark soil. The 
wind shakes It off the tree, and itfalls down,-and

I the rain washes the soil over it, and the leaves 
cover it up from the winter’s cold, and when 

I spring, warm and sunny, heats- tlie earth, the. 
heat penetrates to the acorn, and Its lifejsquick-

I ened. This little bud never could grow if It was

Funeral Services of Jacob Weaver.
To Die Editor of the Banner of Light; ,, ■

On Sunday, the 11th Inst., there was a groat, and per- k( 
haps the greatest, awakening of Interest In Spiritualism 
that has ever occurred hi this city. The occasion was tho 
funeral of Jacob Weaver, a gentleman extensively known 
throughout the community for his many gn'ui qualities, as • 
well as for his zeal in the cause of Spiritualism. .

It was announced that the funeral services would tako 
place at the Masonic Temple. At an early hour all tho. 
avenues leading to the Temple were blocked up with 
masses of human beings, all anxious to gpt a look at tho 
cortege as It passed by. It was with the utmost xllflleulty 
that the police could keep back the masses so as to allo\vtho 
various Orders of which the deceased was a member to take 
the proper peaces that had been assigned them.

The grand saloon of the Temple, a spacious and magnlfl- . .
cent room, was flll&d to repletion In a-few minutes after 
the doors were opened, with anxious multitudes, seeking 
with eager desire to see and hear a service performed, tho 
like of which they had never heard or seen before. . .

The services were opened by Lyceum No. 1, Mr. Levi . 
Weaver, Conductor, Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Quardlan, by - 
the singing of that soul-Inspiring song, “Nearer, my God, 
to thee,” which was followed by an address from Mr.' 
George While, now of Washington, .1), C. The remarks . 
of Mr. White fell with telling effect upon the mass of list- . . 
eners, if we could be allowed to judge by the silent tears 
which coursed down the cheeks of many, as well as by the 
thoughtfubniuod that made its mark upon tho brby of 
others, while their lips seemed to say : “ Toll me, my soul, . 
can this bo death?” He was listened to with marked 
attention by all, and bls words, doubtless, fell upon tho 
ears of his hearers like seed upon good soil. Upon the 
conclusion of the address, thu Odd Fellows, Knights of - 
Pythias, and some other kindred Orders, performed their ’ 
funeral ceremonies, after which the procession was formed, >l.
which, on account ot the dense masses of. people which . 
filled the streets, was reinlpud very difficult. .

From thu Masonic Tenflff0 to the outskirts of the city, 
the streets through which the cortege passed were lined 
with people, so much so that pedestrians were compelled to
seek other streets. '

Tho procession was ovi a mile Jn length, and pre-

soon cease. < Dec. 15. .

' ' Eliza Dunbar. ; .
■ :Ny,name was Eliza Dunbar, I was born, and 

died, in Boston. I was twenty-six. years .old at 
the time of niy death. I died of consumption. 
I have'been gone sixteen years, and! come back 
now 'imping to reach my father, my two broth
ers and sister. I would like to have them, know 
something better thaii what they think they are, 
sure of, in regard to .tine world they, with all

. others here, must come to. I would like to have 
them know that that lyorkl is a real one, and a 
natural one,-and that they'wlio would be happy, 
there must do something- tbmrd making others 
happy here. My mother had ontMihild who was 

■ a cripple, and she used to be sorely troubled.

out from the society.of those they would mingle 
with. The darkness that attaches'itself to them, 
in consequence of evil deeds, becomes like a poi
sonous atmosphere apparwit^Jb all spirits, and, 
in consequence of living in this atmosphere, tliey 
are shunned, anil particularly shunned by pure, 
high spirits. So in that jhey suffer; And tlien, 
in the clearet liglit of the spiritworld, they see 
the enormity of the wrong, and, not only that," 
they feel It. It becomes like, ii fire coursing 
througir.'the veins of tlieir spiritual body, produc
ing interisest suffering. . . : '

Q-—[Gy Ai J., Covington, Ky.] What, if any
thing, can persons do in fids life to atono for or 
to expiate the evil deeds and improprieties of 
years gone by, whejjein the wrong done affects 
none- but themselves, or, if done to others, they 
have long since passed away, thereby precluding 
the possibility of redress and compensation in 
tills life ? What can be done to mitigate or abate 
the consequential punishment that awaits them 
in the hereafter? Is remorse or grief of any avail?

scaled a flno appearance; and as It moved along, with ,no ' 
other music than tho sound ot Its foot-rails, It commanded 
the reverence and filled with air# the multitude who sur-: - ’ • 
veyed It. •. ' ■ ■ . ■ ' " ■ . ... ■

At tho cemetery, tho services were commenced by the 
Masons, who performed the Impressive service ot ,their 
Order; and after tho singing by the Lyceum, “Shall wo 
know each other?” an address was.made by Mrs. Wal
cott hi a clear and distinct tone, and with a rhetorical - 
power seldom equaled. The effect seemed electrical upon . '
the listening multltudes.-whbso'cager eyes were .firmly fix- . , - 
ed lipon her, and whose forms seemed to moyo and sway 
(unconscious to thomselveHln-sympliony with the swelling. < 
and falling cadences of her voice/She dwelt upon the lite ■ 
and character of tho deceased, his earnest deslro tor knowl- ; 
edge, nndasonbwho was J .

• ‘‘Slave to no sect—who took no private rdad.-^
' But looks through Nature upjo^Natiiro’s God;” , 

as one who bad been a long,?faithful and earnest laboror In , 
the vineyard pt Uie-Lofd, who gave freely from Ills earn- : 
lugs, andjurned not a deaf , ear to the lamentations ot the • ;•.
hcedy/and who was, Iq tact and truth— .

“An honest inapt the noblest work ot God.”   
' Upon the conclusion ot her remarks, and the singing ot 
anojher song, the services were concluded, and the last • 
tribute of respect was paid to the mortal remains of oho 
who devoted his riper manhood to upholding and dlsseml- ; 
natliigtlie truths and principles of Spiritualism, to good 
deeds, noble acts, charity, liberality —and, In line,-to all 
things that distinguish and make up a manly, noble qature. . 
To his-memory wo can with pleasure point; whilst.wo bld 
others go and do likewise—to learn to live like him; so that 
when their summons comes, they, like him, may lay down, - 
as It were, to pleasant sleep, and enjoy a rich reward In tho 
sours calm sunshine, and the heart-felt joy which a well- 
spent life affords. Cabkoll. • .

with the fear that that child would be. a cripple 
in heaven,' tliat the same- deformity tliat had 
existed on earth would existiafter death ; but oh ! 
how great her joy was when little Jimmie met 
her without liis deformity and in full possession 
of all his faculties—a happy, joyous boy. She 
tells me that she would liavebeen willing to have 
abandoned all the joys of heaven, could she have 
been privileged then to have returned to earth 
and tell the joyful story of her boy’s recovery.

■ She sought in many ways to do this, but they all 
failed her, and when she learned I was coming 
here to-day, she'said : “ Oli! my daughter, say to. 
those who remain behind us, that Jimmie is no 
longer deformed, that God was kind, and my boy 
is useful and happy here in tliis life." There 
seems to be a just balancing of things all 
through nature, if we can only get to under
stand Go<Fs-way and God's law.—It-is only 
because we are ignorant of it that we cry Out 
against the injustice that seems to be manifest in 
God’s dealings with his children ; but if you will 
follow the’ line, you will find, here and there,
that the scale IS evenly balanced; and, 

’ al), there’s no injustice. Good day, sir.
Dec. 15.

after

A.—Yes; it certainly is of avail, because it 
carries tlie one who suffers remorse beyond- the 
condition through which he would again com
mit the.same wrong. By living lionest, truthful, 
upright, benevolent lives, we do all that it is pos- , 
sible for humans to do to mitigate any suffering 

j tliat may be awaiting us for evil deeds done here 
। in the body. ,

Q.—How can rush of blood to the head be 
cured ? . /

A.—A medical man would doubtless tell you 
thereXvere many methods of cure, each one de
pendent upon the cause producing the rush of 
blood. The most general one, I believe, would 
be to equalize tlie circulation, to keep u\> a prop
er tone throughout all the various functions of 

. the body, giving strength to tlie.circulatory pow
er, so that the blood may not stop longer at one 
point than it is necessary, naturally, for it to 
stop, but may proceed on its mission of labor 
throughout the body physical, harmoniously, in 
consequence of power that may be exercised 
harmoniously throughout tlie physical form; that 
is—each organ should be possessed of sufficient
power to take care of Itself, independent of all 
the other organs of the body.' When the entire 
organic system is jn harmony, the blood will not 
rush to the head, or to any otlier point unnatural
ly; so then, I suppose the most general method 
of cure may be found in a perfect circulation.

Monday, Ihv, 21. —Mary Adelaide^lQlnes, of-Mont
gomery, Ala., to her mother: Davitl Champney, of Boston, 
to his sons; Nathan Harding: Daniel Chandlery ' 

Ttt^day. P<C, 22.-1>avhi Garrison, (d PortsmW R. I cnctniniMl until nut rnnUI • Pinion Brown of Hanover N IL: Nellie French. 1 RUC SUSlIHliLH Ullin 11 Cuuili SLliU out roiJLb to ^t V 
L"“Blackswan”’Its own food. Nature foresaw this, and lienee, it 
n,r H*«I"%>’-H^ ftemm A. Barclay. t“ his lather, W js p|ncwi |„ the middle of a loaf of food. The 
Vlttlll^ A®’ ^‘f’8 °f kernel Wo sustain it until it1 gets large enough 
■ Monday, Dec, 28.—Annulta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake to sustain itsBlf. \ 
City, to her mother: Julian F razler, to his brothers: Lapt. I TBit sfnroli mimot Lp (lismilvotl in wator tiTid PiirtniHnntb N Vlhhprt JDUV ntdl LU L dll 11^0 OU tllbbUJVtU 111 WiVlLLjiUlUi noiiiiis ^vdie, vi i ui ininuiiiii, mint viiiulil m I , r x r i _ 1 „her mother. • the young plant cannot feed on anything unless

Tuesday, ^0. 29.-Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh,.Scot- it is first dissolved. This starch should be sugar, 
land, tb her mother; Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro’, N. 1L: , aimnr if t nml dnnc hnnnmn Thu InnfCaroline Adams, of Worcester. Mass.: Martha Fabens, of RHd sugar it RUbt and dots become. IRC IORI
Philadelphia: Toni, tn Mis. Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of .Could not be made of .sugar in the first place, for 

n i!hVu^ it could not be preserved in the soil. Starch canMnnaatti Jan. A,—I). Byerley, from rhihuieipNia, lost . i i a i n
on the Morning star: Joshua Harrison, of Dover, N. H.; he converted into sugar, and this is the way 
colonel Tmn Leavitt, to his son-in-law; william Sanford, the bud is fed. When your mother wishes to 

a loaf of bread, she puts yeast into the 
riet Ellen Peter-, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kendall: Tims, dough ; so Nature puts a kind of yeast in among 
nni; Ru’ph Johnson, Of Boston: ^^^^ the starch of the acorn, and lust as soon as it

Thursday, Jan. o—bnmeel Mason, of Boston, to nls i...tho cun children: Lucy Phge, of Augusta. Me., to her mother; I becomes moist by the ram, and warm by tlie sun, 
Hontu. to Mr. Walker, of New.Orieans; Henry W. Fowler, it sets to work converting this starch into sugar.

Ill . Jen J Tlie bud drinks the sweet juice and at once be- 
'nle Walters? of Lawrence, Mass./to her father. Edward I RINS to grow.’. It bursts the shell and starts down
Waiters of St. Louis. Mo.; Dominic Lmizi, of New York ward directly toward the centre of the earth. 

Paran ['‘’he object was here illustrated by drawings 
stevMs: Hariy smiiii; Black p.ince, to Mrs. saiiy lien- on the black-board, the speaker drawing as 
ilersoniMaigaret Callahan, to ber Bister; “One Who ]le spoke, -and Continuing SO । ,to do Until an __ j ___ _________  ____ ,__________ ,_ ..... .

was, as it were, iiutt ^ Botanists call setts', Publishers, [here insert the' description 
thqn. wiiiiam cmh-foni, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary, this root the descending axis. It shortly sends of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
mlttilft^ children solo- 011j numeroDSthread-Bke rootlets, and these have that they shall appropriate and expend-the same

.Vonrfri/". 7U. t.-Mary^ at their ends, Which drink the moisture in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
Hop-ins, of Williamstown, vt?; Jacob Hodgdon, of from the.soil. The little plant thus begins to get pedient and proper for the promulgation of the . 
liisasmrhN'a"evJIS’\M^^^ ' doctrine of tlie immortality of the soul and its

Tueiiino. Fdi. 2.-Mary Jano'og’dcn, of ogdemtbiirRh, But wc have so far only roots. The moisture eternal progression.” ' . '
,l.,!l01'>I^,nr!i?'■ 1’.ennll,?;,ofvS7,?'A11 «^^ take up from the soil is crude, and be-

of ™!,cVh,nVM^ used by the plant must be
Monday. Feb. s.-BenninTalbot, of Franklin, N. ii., to worked over, or digested. To do this it must be 

Md "TiirimBHnlXd'N^ exposed to tlie air. Tlie sugar from the kernel
Moss.: Lydia Pei kins, of st. johnsbury, vt. has already been thus perfected through the
^!^ila!^ F& 0--*h‘Y%™cwa, m spotted Talk Eddie leaves of ■ the parent oak/ It can be at once used 
» llklnson. of New \ ork Cltv, to Ills fattier; Sylvia Nor- \ \ ,
imin. of Syracuse. N. Y-; Ellplialet Barrows, ot Barring- t0I/c<l 
ton, N. H.; Mary Emerson Guild, of Boston, to her pa- I From the side of the descending fixis a bud IS 
/cuts. ; I thrown out,' and ascends straight toward the

■ surface. Tliis we call the ascending axis. When
- it reaches the atmosphere it at once spreads ojit 
. _ a green leaf. The leaves of plants are their

- (From an Occasional Correspondent.]
Spirit Communication

Ballimvre.'Md., April nth, 1875.

To the Liberal-Minded. ; .
As tlie “Banner of Light Establishment” ia. 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below theform in which such 
a bequest sliould be worded in order to stand the 
test.oflaw: .

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B; Rich, of Boston, Massaclui"

New and Invaluable Work
(► UY

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
OBJ ” .

Self-Cure by Electricity. •

Giren SeptA, 1S74, through the instrumentality of r stomachs and Lungs at the same time. In them, 
Mrs. J. T. Burton, an excellent writing medium. the crude sap drank up’by tlie greedy roots .is

Whatevci; will produce that, will effect a cure.
Q.—Is the causfrof this ailment to be traced to 

the stomach ? If so,- what should the diet be, to 
. _ effect a cure? And what other remedy ds need

mortal lips/ and those were what nature had ful? . „ , ■ ' .
.^iven me.J l^y name is George W. Watson.. I A.—Sometimes it ma^be tracedMiyectiy to the

.*( '■ George W. Watson. ^
It ishyrinty-slx years since I spok& through

My Deabest Husband—I have longed for 
freer speech, yet I have beeB as near to yoff in 
silent enjoyment of your society as-ever. My 
husband, science explains'many nard points, but 
it has never yet solved the problem of a true 
woman's true love, a true woman’s true nature— 
why my heart is so constant to you; why my love, 
my, admiration and devotion, are loyal to my 
first choice. I have associated with the rare ones, 
of high spheres, of exalted degrees; have'seen 
perfection in men as' spirits, yet I long not for 
their affegtion. 1 am satisfied, with you as you 
.are covered up in gross matter, a sweet kernel to 
be transplanted to my-gard'ens, which will ex
pand and sliow new beauties forever; a tree un
der whose branches I shall be content to rest, 
while we both look toward the divine source for 
wisdom and knowledge to help us appreciate 
without idolizing one another, I liave seen you 
as you napped in your chair, and I have touched 
your eyes and steeped your senses. I liave made 
great progress lately,,and am one whom a wise 
man df earth would call learned, yet I feel every 
day my ignorance, and deplore my inability to 
overcome matter in sufficient degree to penetrate 
the human', mind with Incentives to grow and 
fatten on revealed light and truth. Darling, 
when you come to me we will make a great effort

A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery, with full directions for tho treatment of every 
form of disease on the French mid Viennese Systems 
of Medical Electricity, so successfully practiced by - 
Drs. Wm. and Emma JI. Britten. „

This excellent little wdtk enables every one to dispense 
with drugs and doctors, and furnishes to those who seek a 

uiuu iHuu aluuis, ui uv ucpusuuu ui vuc Butu. new profession a popular, remunerative and beneficent flelu
Now our little oak has a stem, and a leaf, yet of usefulness, it is the any rename <nid com plot© gui^ 

would novpr think it Its first the practice of Medical Eiectilcity ever given to the public,juuwuum never uiiiiK it was an oak. ils lusl Price so rents nostaScents is
attempt at making a leaf is not much like an oak' For sale wholesale and retail by cubby & eich, at 
leaf. After a while it throws out others, each No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower ( 
time making a better one, until it succeeds in 
making just such leaves as adorn the coronal of 
its mother. Our baby oak is now situated in this 
manner: It lias a multitude of roots in the earth

the crude sap drank up'by the greedy roots,1s 
brought in contact with tlie air, and tlie light and 
heat from tlie sun, end thus prepared to build up 
their Hard stems, or'be deposited’ in the seed.

from which it derives its food, a stem going up 
in tlie air, and if it has received proper attention 
frogi-the rains, it has several leaves; and is a few 
inches in height. By this time thp store of nour
ishment furnished by the acorn has been ex
hausted, but our baby oak does not care, for it is 
now independent; the black mould supplies all 
its wants., You might search at its roots for the 
acorn, but even its hard shell lias decayed, and 
if you doubled that the acorn-would become an 
oak, you now doubt that the oak but a short time 
before was an acorn. > ’ '

floor), Boston. Mass.

SHAKER PAMPHLETS.
THE’DIVINE AFFLATUS; AForce In History. 47pp.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. •

A SHAKER’S ANSWER to the .oft repeated question, 
“What would become of the world if all should become 
Shakers?” 32pp., ' ’

Price 6 cents, postage 1 cent. •

THE DIVINITY OF HUMANITY the Corner-stone of .
the Temple of the Futurp. 8 pp. - x-? '

Price 3 cents, postage 1 cent. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A Rl^t at

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
'floor), Boston, M^8#______________________ ____  
"“■liEiraioiOtfi^^

A lecture delivered before' the Society of Spiritualists, 
assembled at Robinson Hall, New York, October 19tb, 1873, 
by S. B. Brittan, M. D. ■- •

Price 2S cents, postage 2 cents. _____ .

Well, how does the tree now grow ? ,
The sap taken up by the roots aspends to the

leaves, where it. is digested. Then it is able to i-ricezocents, postage*c»uu>. _____ .
build up the- tree and come down between the £or oZpwUu J atr^t Gower
wood and the bark, every year adding a thin, g£rVB0X^^^

ltnport.il
heart.it


Chocolate Cocoa

DR. II. B. STOKER.Jan. 3.

MORE THAN

$4,000

SECOND THOUSAND.

MBH. E. B. C1IANE Yolk,

Chambers stiwL N. V. 4w-A|ull in.

$5,000 Reward

I.

BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.

Under the flrm name of

50,000 FREE-THINKERS

’ April 10.-Gm * : MANAGER.

FRANCIS J

’ 13 PEMBERTON SQUARE,
BOSTON, MASS.

April 10. RONTON. ' 4w

A

■; fl3OKBA MONTH —Agents wanted everywhere.
I Business honorable and Drat class. Partlcu- , Jipo-trvr urs sent free. Address J. WORTH A CO.,

233 South Sth street, St, Louis, Mo. Ww’-Fob. U.

MISS S, F. NICKERSON, 
TRANCEand Business Medium, 628 Tremont si. Hours, 

9 to 5. Public 86anees Sunday eve’g. Admission 50 cts.

Tho entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
Of.Now York City, aro for sale, wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

<?■ Send fora Catalogue.

Bn»:blway. New • 
i3w-.laii.no..

100 YEARS AGO
WALTER BAKER A CO. began tho manufacture of their 

. celebrated

•^EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,
1 Calculated to attract attention and 
: awaken Interest.

Jt3f Carpet and Shade Work of all kinds attended to at 
short notice and In tho best manner.

G. ABBOTT £ CO.
They would respectfully Invite attention to their NEW, 

LARGE and CHOICE Stock of . •

GEM^F'WlSDOM, - ’ 
' ^wlikh cannot fall of finding lodgment in ap- 

• prcclatlvo hearts! aiid . •,

Member of the Axinite S.icirtu nf Frimee. and efthe Anti
quartan Socitty of Furmandy,

Corner Friend Street, Boston,

With Entrances at 7G, 78 and 82 Eriend Street, 
Has opened tho same as a .,

GOLDEN MEMORIES

This little volume contains all tho essential principles on 
which health hnd long life depend. The charts (contained 
hi the book) show plainly the coni"“ ' * ■“’ •-

WALTER BAKER & CO
„ , DOBCIIESTEB, MANN.
Feb. 27.-l.3w ...

3% Actual W©«

... B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

. 140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Aprils. ' ■ ■ ’

G. ABBOTT & CO.,
New Wellington, comer Friend afreet, 

NOS. 76, 78 AND 82 FRIEND STREET,

••Worth *5.” •• Worth *n>. •

MARGARETTA SUNDERLAND COOPER.
No. 38 Milford street. Hours 10 to4. 4w?—April 17.

MnNiPV Foil AGENTS in our ten 
'MP _Ij. JL New Novelties; just out; needed in
every house; Bam pie and circulars frep by mail. H. B. 
WHITE & CO., 441 Broad atrect* Newark, N.J. « •

April 24.—4w '_________ •

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”

A/T RS. C. II. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; from 

9 toW» - -«Im. 16.

Mks- S’ DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 
nnd2 to 6. Stance Sunday evening. 687‘i Washing

ton street, Room 5, Boston, Mass. 4w’-Mayl.

K1R3. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
IVA amt Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday eveningfl. 4w»—April 10.

Price $1,00, postage free. '
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY | RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

MAY 1, 1875

^btrtistmnfs Blunts in Rostan Ueto ^ook ®tto gnohs
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

IN THE WORLD.

and Broma.
Its standard ot excellence and purity has won for It a 

■world-wide reputation, mid tlieir various preparations 
have received the IIIUHENT MEDALS at the Farl. 
and Vienna Expu.ltloii., Hud at all the Principal Ex- 
blblthmsof the World, overall eomuHitors.

They now make tho FINEST VANILLA Chocolate 
and the German Sweet Chocolate. Their

^ Breakfast Cocoa
lath0 great desideratum of Dy*penilc*snd those afflicted with weak nerves. -

„ o'*

Racahout des Arabes
is mi excellent foodfor Invalids, and unrivalled Indelicacy. 
All the above aro for sale by Grocers and Spice Dealers 
throughoutthe country. .

Clairvoyant Medical Practi®!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) is now In the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos.
6 aud 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
„ . MBN. MAaUIF. J. FOUiOM.
The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o’clock A. M, to 5 o’clock i’. m. dally.
DK, STORER will personally attend patients,• and 

whatever spiritual insight and practical judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will lie employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick, '

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DR, 
NTORER’HeNEW VITAE BF.mEdIEN, (ot Chronic 
anifNorvous Diseases, will address

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman, CLAIKVOYANT AND MAGNETIC I’hYNICIAN;
also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu- 

inora by cleansing tho blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms *2,00, Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. Magnetic Paper 25 cts. 
_May 1.—2w’

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT'NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair.- a return postage stamp, and 

the address, and state sex and age.____________April 24.

Now Ready SECOND EDITION,

ESTEY ORGANS!

DR. S. II. ADAMb, Magnetic Physician, as
sisted by MRS. P. F. CHANDLER, .Medical Clairvoy
ant,^can bo consulted dally at No. 24 Bradford street, whore 

clairvoyant examinations, prescript I ms and healing man- 
lpnlatlon.<wlll be given to each Individual, us their case 
may requlre.\onicu hours from 10 to 4 f. st. ' 
_Jan. :w-Khv»C_________________________________
’ W. A.'nifNULEE. Mntcnctlr Pliyalrlnii.

LYDPA F. GLOVER, Assistant. 94 Tremont st.. Room
10. tym visit patients at their residences. P. S.— 

Send photograph ami *1,00 and receive a descript ton ot your 
disease, by mail. Olllco treatments *1,00. HuiirsO tills.

March O.-tf

MRS.JENNETTJ, CLARK,
Medical cl airvoa ant, gives Hit tings daily i rum

10 a. m. to 4 r. m.* at 25 Warren avenue.
March 27.-8w*____________

J. WIEEIAM AND NVNIE WILLIS

MANUFACTURED BY

BRATTLEBORO’, VT

WSSSO FOK ILLUBTIIATKU CATALOGUE. 
■ April 10.-4w

" STANDS® WORKS"
-^—ON— ■

Anatomy, Physiology, 

. Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology 
&c.,’ &c.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
'* Address till farther notice;

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this lino 
are' unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge witli keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willie claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and hemus system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, aud all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. ’

• Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous par ties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and Referencen,______ tf—Apr. 3.

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by luck of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 

Apr. 3.
A UGUbllA. DWlNELLS.Cliui'voyaiitand Me- 

-CV tllum, Phases: Medlral, Business, Trance, Test and 
I rophetlc. Mental Questions answered: accurate Diagno
sis given of Disease. Distance makes no dltrereiiee. 
1009 Washington street, Rooms Nos. 12mid 13, Boston. ’

April 17.--4W" .
TVf kS. A. C. SYLANDS, Test and Clairvoyant

Medium. Test Circles every •Stlmlay, Tuesday anti 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Developing Circles every 
Monday anti Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Admittance 
25cents, sittings tiom 9 until II a. si., mid from 1 until 
Of, M. 99 Pleasant street, Boston,______ 4W—April 17.

THE

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
DOES no/hffer Its subscribers any Ruch reward, but it 

dot's give them each inouthfWhat l» worth more than
• money by publishing in Its4«<’<duhMisbplrlt-Dickens's now 

Story, .“BUCKLEY WICKLEHEAP,” together with a 
great variety of Interesting miscellany under tho heads 
of “Summerland Whispers,” “Mother's Department,” 
‘•Children's Department,” Foreign and Domestic Notos 
relating to Spiritualism, Poetry and Short Stories especial
ly adapted to the Family Fireside. Baek numbers can bo 

• — supplied to subscribers until further notice.
- Until further notice we shall continue to give “THE 

' MYSTERY' OF EDWIN DROOD” as a premium with 
the “Messenger,” at the following rates:
Messenger and Edwin Drood, In cloth...........................$2,25

“ “ “ “ In paper.......................... 1,50
Tho subscription price for the “Messenger” aloneds 

$1,00 a year. Subscriptions should bo addressed to
Feb. 13.-tf T. P. J AMES. Brattleboro’, Vt.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. 
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 18.9. The Spiritual
ist is tho recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit
ualists of Europe,

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, in advance, by 
Post Onice Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Lane, London, E. U. , ' Oct. 10,

THE

PB00F PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY ;

Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 
, of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 

’ ' ' Relations of tho Facts to Theology, ” '
Morals, and Religion. .

BY EPES SABGENT, 
Author of"“ Blanchette, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o. -
Now ready, forming a volume ot 240 pages; with u Table 

of Contents, au Alphabetical Index, and all engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country. '

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, ,1,00. 
Sent by mall at these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of tills remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale whotesaM and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A HIGH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.

taAv«b$ 

AROUND THE WORLD ;
OK,

What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “fa 
then ”(’j Countries.

' by j. m.Teebles,
Author of ** Rfers of the Agt's," "Spiritualism Thfnr.A 

and Defended," " Jenus ~Myth, tian or Cod," tic.

Positive and Negative 

POWDERS.

Never to be Re-published
Hniiial Ms* ail SjiriMisni

By special purchase wo possess all the remainder of the 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Hanmmial Philosopher In the 
city of New York, In 1WJ3, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lecturesamoug 

the lined of the author’s productions. It Is well to bear In 
mind that z -i
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
tho plates having been destroyed, hi part, and other
wise appropriated: so that now Is the time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Pried, bound in paper, reduced 'to "5 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, *1,50. postage 18 cents'
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. tf

This hitcmmlr Interesting volpine of over four Im ml red 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like.two 
years’travel In Europe mid Oriental Lauds, is now ready 
mr delivery.

Asa work embodying personal exp Ounces, descriptions 
of AsHHc countries, and observ.diuiis relating to the man
ners, customs, laws, religions ami spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, this In ahwgeiher the most Important 
and st’nlngdmok that Ims appeared fmm the author’s pen.

Denominational seetaristhwIIIdmibtir saccuse the writer 
of studied eflortn to impeach Umdirlstianity of the Church, 
and unduly extol Bmhmlnism, Confucianism, Buddh sm 
and other Ea tern religions. Sirlclun^of this character 
he must expect to meet at the hands of critics.

During tnh round-the-world voyage, Mi. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of previous travel, together witli 
the use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn's clairvoyance ami trance 1. fluences. These, In tlie 
form of spIrlt-coinmunleatimiH, occupy many pages, and 
will deeply Interest all w» o think In the din cihm of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations. *

137* Printed on fino white paper, large’Hvo, 
411 pages, gilt side and back. .

Price $2,00, powliige IO cciitN.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, 'at No. !> Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

Lays from the Pacific'Slope !

HOME:
Femme Heroic

AND

THE magic control of the PUNITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERN over diseaw^of al! kinds, Is 

wonderful beyond nil precedent. They du no vio
lence to the system, causing no purging, no nmacul- 
Injr, no vomiting, no narcotising. n
'The PON1TIVEN cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu* 

mutism. Pains of all kinds; liiarrliwa, Dysentery, Vom
iting. Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms: all Fen nie 
WenlAneM*es ami derangements: Fits, (.ramps, Ni. VI
tus* Diinre. Spasms; all high grades of Frvpr.Bmai. Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas: all IntlMtumatlt.ils, 

‘Scute or‘chronic diseases of the Kidney*. Liver, Lungs, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of ihelmdy; UMtmrh, 
Consuipptlmi, Rronchltls, Coughs. Colds; Neroli. In, 
Nervousness, Asthma, NleeplcssneM, Ac.

The NEGATIVES cum Pnrnlvsl*. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as in llllndnes*. Dearness, 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or Ami Ion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and tlie Typhus.

Both tiie PUNITIVE AND NEGATIVE .are needed 
In Phill*and Fever.

AGENTN WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed Postpaid J 1 Box........................................ 91.00
at these PH (CENd 0 Boxes......................   5.00
Bend your money at mu- risk and ex pense. eithu. by 

Post oQh e Money Order, or by HegisterecLXetter or 
'by Drnllon New York, or by Ex pres*, deduct intt from tlie 
amount to lie sent, 5 cents If y«u send a Post office Money 
Order, or 15 cents If you semi by Registered Letter, Drift, 
or Express. If you send a (’ust office Money Order left 
the I’ust-master to mnUe It payable nt Station D. 
New York City. , •

Addres*.
PKOF. PAYTON NPl^'K, H. B>„

I3M East KHli Nlreet. New York City.
For .nle nlM> al Ilie Banner of >.1*111 limn , • 

?1?J.,!“!1I?!-T?’ Flare. Ilo.lon. ,Bii««. tr— A |.r, 3.

E. D. BABBITT, D.M.,
1>HY(HDMIST and ELECTHH T A N. Is having nmaik- 

ablc success In Magnetic Ileal-ng whole nil other 
method!!fail. Kheumatistn. Paiaksls. Nerium', Fcmalo^ 

mid BUmHI Diseases, treated with skill, and exhausted sys
tems built up.
“Them Is no heller Magnetic Healer in New Yoiklhan . 

Dr. E. D. Babbitt," .I. M. PKhin.iis. .
Hahbitrs I lean bi Guide sent piKbpaid for fl, "Vital 

Magnetisin'' for 2* runts, both lor $1,15. Physicians and 
oilieis have spoken as follows abmit the Health Guide:

alur Ilian all
J.II.Mmi- 

............................................ ............. lin’d by Its mill* “ Ills, 
fevers, felons, etc.,” ami completely re.Mwd Ills daughter 
after two eminent physician- had declared him “could not 
live 48 hours.” Addies* or apply f<>

E. II. BABBITT.
March 20. - bw 232 Fund 23d nt., N. Y.

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
- Nnn Franc Uro, Cui.

The author of this volume seeks to draw Inspiration from 
the quhn scenes of the fireside mid the holy and purltying 
Influences of home, and In this lie has been eminently suc
cessful. presenting, as he does, a succession of finished 
word-pictures* Instinct with life’s must sacred lesson*.

HOME, the longest poem* in* as Hs name Indicates, a 
.tracing of human life In this sphere, and also (by the use 
<>r awakened spirit-sight) a portraiture of ‘.‘uurllomeln 

■ Heaven.” -
^FEMME HEROIC*4 speaksof the earth struggles, 

and the lessons flawing therefrom* of a true*hearted wo- 
math 1 • . . . , .

The MINEEIXANEOUN ‘dferlngs are varied, ami fib 
ted to all mental tastes.
/ Rea.1 the volume I In the midst of tlie confusion and tnr- 
moi|of the modern system of existence. Its wolds come 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calling 
weary souls to the entertaining of higher thoughts epn* 

lOXT ' ATT ANT A 1^ TA TP f-^ corning their needs and destinies. .
VXJ V. ay. Thu work coquina' tt find steel engraving of the au-

77 I Translated from the French, by Emma A Wood. W»r. . . ’ ■ .LI RS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium; No«14 . _____ . Bo|in<l In finis cloth, gilt sldo mil back,, *l,50, postage 14
JJL (Room5) Indiana street, leading from Washington o-ThiewMrviHnrinfiutnn ountitit.ui ccnt^ ' ' ■' • ‘treet amr Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5. I T rhJjt^ Full gilt, side and back, bevqled boards, $2,00, postage 14
April 24. I vioiii, uuvcilu uutiiun, uialk Him guiu. . . ents. - ’ ■ *

n . wTiiti—nnnviiii—------ 7.......... ..............;-— at Price 81.804 po.tagc Tree. .
^ ./’.. ■.■¥>;’■“'.’ 7. ,.^^,I?°. ’Rd1.?M,.m 9' For sate whiilcaale and retail by the publishers, COLUY

50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Or. G.W II at- & RICH, at . No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
tend funerals If requested._____________^2z^!i^£!L!ka., H^reut (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, It Oak street, 3 deers from048 

Washington st. 9 A. it. to9 r.M., Bundays 2 to 9 !•• m.
May 1._________________ ___

HAS groat succesH In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, anil Female Complaints. At borne Mon- I 

clays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10'to 2. I 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston._____ tf—Aug. 30.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS •
OK, f

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND IPOCATORS :
CONTAINING >

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta-

PATENT OFFICE,
04 Chambers'street, (P.O. Box 4544,) New York. 

U.B. PATENT RIGHT A88OCIAT1ON,
• HENRY CERNER, Pros.

United Ntntc* mid Foreign Valent* promptly 
MHMirctl. mid also <llN|)a*i*(l of*.

IN Fin NO KM Ills TN ndlmhd. I.......... rncllUlMI

Publiahera of tho
Patent Right Gazette.

.Mill Hi 13. 2‘>w

CHILLS AND FEVER CURED,
WOIOT .um s. by u-l,,,. IIAKTWIU.I. S M'ECIFIO. 

rmitiHlis im Uulhliip. A trial box senl free to al)

A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, No. 7
• Montgomery Place, Boston, Hours from 9 to 6. At 

other hours will visit patients. Also sends Magnetised 
Paper, Price of Paper25cents to $1,00, optional.

May 1. ■

tlons; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World; 

the Development of Medium
ship; the Difficulties and

- the Dangers that arc to 
be Encountered in 

the Practice of ■
■ Spiritism. . '

9 BEAUTIFUL CHKOMOS. -.-50A;
MONEY-MAKINC RECEIPTS, U«» V 

of Life and Thnmp'oiilim Ib im’db's pn pahk for M eenls. 
Address DANFORTH-A BRISTOL, N<697 Broadway, 
Now York. -. • . .. 1 lw*-AprB21.
MDNPV «‘«'hy made by Selling TEAS al IMPDR I EKS* lllUllLI PRICES, nr grit leg iinriiibs In towns and conn- . • 
iry lor the oldest Tea < umpiny In AiiHTlwu^Grent st In- , 
duconumW. Semi for circular. CANTON TEA.CO., l«

SPECIAL. -.
Spring, 1875.

'/GUSTAVUS ABBOTT (of the lato C:irpot~ilmircmf- 
Sweetser & •Abbott), having leased the large build

ing on

NEW WASHINGTON,

PRICE REDUCED.

#AW#«
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

. Its pages being titled with ’
RADICAL THOUGHT,

’ On tho treatment ot existing social evils; ■ '—
SPIRITUAL GRACE, .

. . For sale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, -COLBY 
A RICH, nt Nd; 9 Montgomery-1*lace, conicr of Province 
street (lower floor); Boston, .Mush. Also by HERMAN 
NNOW, 3lii Kearney Htreei. Sail? Friinelsuo. Cal.: and by 
the aullkoK JEbsEI^ 11. BUTLER* 850 Miiikct Htreel, San 
FitihcIhco. Cal.. vow

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING f
. : - TOGKTHEH WITH SELECTIONS FROM V----- ;

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.
•■•<‘ ‘ COMl’lLKD BY II1H 8IHTKH* . .

. ■ R. AUGUSTA WHITING. /

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

• . • _• . l.LThls book Is one that-wlU be of Interest to every Spiritual-
Fraught with influences of tho highest goodlo those i»L »*id to all who are Interested hi rare and curious devul- 

who may read; opments iff mental phenomena, while the travel ami adven-
■“ • lure of seventeen years o! piddle life furnish Incidents both

Instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems. In
cluding the.wordK of many of his songs, both published ami 
unpublished. With this exception none of the poems have 
over before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, watch needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated, .
• The book is eflibellhhed with a fine steel portrait of tho 
Individual whose life It portrays.

Price $1,50, postage 16 cents. . .
For sale wholesale and refill! by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
। । jaa . street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. • eowCloth, plain, 400 pages, 12mo, #1,00, (former price 81,75,) - —-------- ----------

postage 18 cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

MINES AND STOCKS.-.MKS. (J. IJ. EHOST?
ItJL Positive. Business Trance Medium. Gives reliable 
advice concerning Slocks^lheir rise and fall: nlsooiher 
business imithus. Pio-pm ls HtiwehMully lor minerals. &e. 
Fee $5. Address 15 Prospect place, cor, East 42d st., N.Y.

• April!".—U* ..... •
“(IFNI SEGA It ril'E'- .(Pat.) :< iwriwl looking So- 

gar and other \ EW N'nvellles. Agenlswauted.
SIMPSON XSMITH, WCorUamll street, Nun Ymk.
- A|uH2l.-law • . . _ ' .
“A UNTIN KENT ON' LOVE ANH) '^ .‘
x v Ri AG E; -1 will mall m ' Hwk,. ‘ • ^e Lou*. ” In paper 
.c<>viir,_iiiy^PriniphletV',’J/r./.-B-W/AM//--frM4~//*T ■ facial 
Hvmom,“ my Tract, “UHaJugal horn; The Tran and ths 
False," with om; or twoother Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my.Phulttgraph, all for$ljxi. or for so rentn with the Pho
tograph Mtr>ut. I mitrM.ntrd.nna shall bugraleful for tho

money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm.m. Law
rence Co.. New York. tft-May 30.

THE MAGNETIC^TllEAT^

SEND.'TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STON E, Ti-oy..N. Y.. and obtain a huge, highly Ulus- 
trated Book on thls-systcm of vitalizing treatment, 

Aprll3f-tr ' • -
•^nismfavKr^niisnii'sirln^^

111 voyaut. F.xaiuluutlmig imide by hick of hair. 268 
Carroll street, below Smith, South Brooklyn, N.Y, '

March 20.-7W ■ .. -. ■ . '

The Health XS-vangel,
, BEING A '

Key to Dutton’s Schoo! Charts.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

. BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY 
“ The Bloodjs the Life^M

DR. STORER’S Z

Great Vitalize^

SOUL READING
Or Paychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their, leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. ,

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
. . Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Apr. 3.—tf White Water, Walworth Co.. Wis.

Wliicli should he in the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain ami retain health, strength ami beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to quest Ions which most people arc anxious io know, 
nearly one hundred pages demoted to the bust healthful 
recipes lor foods and drinks, how to feed one's self, feeble

FIVE minutes’ walk from'the Magnetic Springs, and 
near the HAVANA GLEN and Cook Academy. Five 

minutes’'walk from MRS. COMPTON’S, tlio most ro- 
markablo medium for materialization yet developed In 
this country. " : .

GORDON N. SQUIRES,

TAPESTRY, 3-PEY, 
EXTRA SUPER, ‘

AND LOW-PRICED

CA^r^TS# .
Mattings, Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs, 

Crumb Cloths, etc., etc.; .
Selected expressly for Spring trade. Having taken advan
tage of the market, and.bought at low prkeadirect from 
manufacturers, they are prepared to sell the same at -

Prices which will l)efy Competition.
On tho Entrance Floor maybe found .^

• A Large and Entirely New Stock
—OF—

babes and delicate children mi as to get the best bodily de
.... ■..............  -. vidopinent. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will

In the book) showpainly the conditions ofihealth and the find hill directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
--"""'''■"....“• -" -........>-”• "• “'•"• •■--'.......— *’•“ who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know

the best foods.
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words upon tho 
charts, and fully explained in a work of fifty pages. It is 
tlie free-will offering of an earnest physician, ami is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
HUjierlor Intelligences who love the human race.

Cloth, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _________ tf

• TROWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
A describe .the mental and spiritual capacities* of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thissortwlll please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia. 
Jan. H.-t

PAPER HANGINGS, 
DECORATIONS, &c.

Also a Department devoted to

WINDOW SHADES
—AND— .

To subscribe for the second volume of

... THE LYCEUM,
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED LIBERAL PAPER 

for the Young, designed to teach them “Religion 
without Superstition,” Its writers are amongst the ablest 

In the Liberal ranks, and, as It occupies an exclusive field— 
the education of tlie young In theprlnclplcsof free thought— 
it appeals to every Spiritualist, liberal and nun-church 
member for support.

The publisher, determined to offer every possible induce
ment to subscribe, makes the following very liberal

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Two dozen steel pens, or the excellent little book “Stories 

for Onr Children,” and Tur Lyceum thice months for 
twenty-five cents and a 3 cent stamp for postage.

Two dozen steel liens and ihe “Stories for Our (’hlldren, ” 
or four dozen steel pens, and The UYceum six months for 
fifty cents and two 3-cent st amps, for postage. .

For seventy-ceiiis The Lyceum will be sent one year 
and ono pack of “Arithmetical Cnrdsmid Games,” or four 
dozen steel pens and the “Stories for Our Children, ” or 
> * Tho Lyceum Stage. ’ ’

For one dollar The Lyceum will bo sent one year, with 
one pack ot “Arithmetical Cards and Games” and four 
dozen steel pons: or one pack of “Arithmetical Cards and 
Games,” the “Stories for Our Children,” and two dozen 
steel pens.

When requested, we will substitute other books of equal 
value for any of tlio above.

The above liberal rates are made to secure the patronage 
of every one not In sympathy with the churches. Phase 
forward the amount of at least one subscription to

• V. IK. BATESON, Publisher of The Lyceum, 
Dec. 5.—oam Toledo. Ohl*.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
' OH,

.TheWorld’s,'Agitator aafiReconciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman, M.D.* 
and written ny Wm. F. Lyon.

The author says: “We are deeply .Impressed with the 
thought] ami venture to predlc , that tills book will do very 
mucn toward aiding humanity in tlieir toilsome progress 
from the darkness of menial Slavery to tho broad sunshine 
td enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long’ 
struggled, but struggled apparently hi vain.”

Price $2,(Xh postage 20cents, a
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (loiter 
floor), Boston, Mans.____________  if

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life.” In thia book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since tho publication of her first vol
ume of “ Poems.” ~ ■
Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
Price $1,50, postage 16 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 16 

cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery l’laco, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mbrr. oow^

THE a

Nutritive Compound,

SHOULD now Iio used by weak-nerved ami poor-blooded ' 
people everywhere, ns the best restorative of nerve-cells 
ami blood-glob lies ever discuvered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest rill Id can 
take It. Omstunt amt steady In Uh nutritive power, th« 
worst forms of disease yield toils power.

Send for It to DR. H. B-STURER, No, 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mas*. .. ‘

Prive 81.00; Mx ParkngeN. $3.00.
fair sale wholesale and retail ny ('OLBY^ RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ‘ .

Hold In New Ymk City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Bread- . 
way, cor. 4th st. . Jan. w. •

(Roeth 131) 
Feb.20.-fH-

The Sick Healed. .
A POWERFUL band of spirits, through tlio organism 

of ono of tho Eudy Mediums, Mrs. D. M. Eddy 
Brown and Edward Brown. Clairvoyant examinations 

given. Send lock of hair and *2.00. Letters addressed to 
EDWAHD BROWN.Chittenden, RatlandCo., Vermont, 

•care of Hoiiatio G. Eddy. (Enclose stamp for answer.
April 3.—13w-_________________________________ "

MRS- R- COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Healing Medium^ ha's removed to Somerville, 

Mass,, corner Concord Ave. add Springfield st., (formerly 
0 East Canton st,, Boston,) where she will bo happy to.see 
her former patients and public. Tako cars at Fitchburg 
Depot: stop at Pw.spect-street Station. 13w*—Feb. 27.

PATENT OFFJCE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BEQWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERShavehadaprofesBlonaloxperienco 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.. 
Dec. 30.—cow

DR. J. R. NEWTON, Cosmopolitan Hotel,
Ban Francisco, Cal. P. O. address, care of IL Snow, 

Box 117.______________ .__________________  April 10.
QUAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No. 1. 
O TRUELOVE: WHAT IT IS, AND WHATI TIB NOT. 
By A. B. Davis. With an appendix.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A EICH, at 

Nd. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mm *

A Book for Eyeryliog---Marrieil or Siife
This new, searching, timely book, is entitled

The Genesis and Ethics
. OF

CONJUGAL LOVE.
■ BY ANBBEW JACHNON DAVIN.

We have the pleasure to announce tho recent publication 
of a fresh, new book, or peculiar interest to all men and 
women, by this well-known and widely-read author. Treat
ment of all the delicate and important questions involved 
In Conjugal Love; Is straightforward, unmistakably em
phatic, and perfectly explicit and plain In every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis has recently examined the whole field 
of Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection and Divorce, and 
this little v6hund Is the result, which now comes Into the 
world because it is now both wanted and needed by all wo
men and men. '

Price, In paper covers, 50 cents; In handsome cloth, 75 
cents; In full gilt and extra binding, $1,(0. Postage free.'

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cento; postage 2 cte. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord

ing to tho doctrine “Whatever Is, is Right,” Price 
$1,00; postage 12 cents. •.

OHRlST AND THE PEOPLE. Pfice 11,25;
postage 12 cents. .

SOUL AFFINITY, Price 20cts.: postage 2 cts. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 11,00; post 

age 16 cents. ■* '
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mami. __ _____eow

The New Dispensation;

THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM.
An Argument showing that the Prophecies sup

posed to refer to the Millennium meet their 
. accomplishment in Modern Spiritualism. -

BY D. W. HULL. .
Price 15 cents, postage 2 couD.
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY &.RIC11, at 

•N'o. 9 Montgomery L’laco, corubror Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

COSMOLOGY.
. nr ‘ .

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.-
CONTENTS.-CilAi'TIiit I.-Mailerwltlirmt Origin; 2- 

■ Properties of Matter; 3 Nvbulous Theory; 4—Obi Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5--Planetary Motions*. 6~Orlghi of. 
Motion; 7-(’a«Hr and Origin of orbital Motion; 8-SneciaI 
Laws<u Orbital Motion: 9 -Eccentricity, Helion ami Equi
noctial Points 10—Limit ami Results of Axial Ihclluaifiui; 
11-Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12-O|d Polar Centers; 
13—Cause mid Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— . 
ocean and River (’urrenls; 15-Gvomglcal Strata indicate 
RerouKttuc Ion of Axls; Hi-Sudden Rvronscnictlon of 
Axls inevitable: 17—Ethnology; 18—Axial Period nf Rota
tion Variable; 1!) Moons, and their Motions: 20-Meteors, 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motions am! Destiny: 21-<)r- 
blUU Coutlguratloii of Comets; 22- Planets and Uhl Cotu- 
ets: 23-lntinlly. •

The book is elegantly printed and superbly 1x>und. .
Price $1,56, postage 18 c, nits.
For sale wholesale ami retail by th publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: , 
Being an Inthoductohy Lecture delivered hitbeTem- 
jierance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M, PEEBLES.

The author says: “Spiritualists nave no creed to cramp 
and crush the intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though tho fagots wore 
Kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling nixin caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting tlie God-given right to think, see, bear, inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself. ”

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisherfl* COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mahs. tf.

~ JF’x’lco IFLoclviced.

THE BHAGAVAD GITA;
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1875.

. ■ \ For the Banner >•( Light... ’
The MjNtery Of “Katie King.”

' '"TOTHE SPIIHTUALlsrSoF THE I N ITEDSTATES: 
' Having read General Lippitt’s report on this 

affair, I awaited tlie appearance of Colonel Ol
Cott's book before submitting to you, and to tlie 
public, what I had still to say on this .subject.

..Through .tlie .kindness of its author I have now 
received a copy of "People from the Otlier 
World" ; have read its second part, entitled 
“The Katie King Affair”;’ and am probably ns 
well prepared as I ever shall be to express my ul
timate judgment in tlie preiHi'es.

A student of spiritual phenomena 1ms two du-. 
ties to perform : the first and ehief to Spiritual
ism itself; the other to that class of persons 
called Sensitives, or Psychics, or Mediums, to 
whom Spiritualism is much indebted for its pro
gress—a class who are, at times, highly gifted, 
intuitional, impulsive, often subjected to tempt
ation and sometimes yielding to it ; not infre
quently suffering mueli in a great cause.

It is a far more arduous task than outsiders im
agine, to bring into accord these two duties; to 
maintain the Just mean between too little of cau
tion and too much of mistrust. There are cer
tain conditions which are proper, even essential 
to the investigation of tliis, as of every otlier 
science : but while conditions.may be, and usual
ly’are, exacted h-cause. they are essential, they 
are solhetimes demanded by professional medi
ums, for Hie purpose of covering up fraud;.'

• In the future, perhaps—when Hie world is 
wiserand lilore alive, to the vast importance of 
spiritual research —the time may come when stu
dents in tills branch of science* will be wont to 
find, in the circle of their family or of their per
sonal friends, gifted sensitives who. can afford 
them al! the aid they need. So may it be!

Meanwhile, however, that mediums in hum' 
■■ bte~cifcumstance.s, giving time and' exhausting 

strength in the/serviee of the pubiie, should re-

been diminished (so far ns spiritual plienoinena
times; three of tliem in one -evening, “ and not entrance and exit on tliat evening through the are concerned) to one half or one third what it

light one, and that, near the close of the light “was real.

shouid have run so very great a risk as the intro- Banner of February 0 (p. 8). The tenor of these 
duction and departure of a confederate through is certainly mysterious. They express-great anx- I 
the audience (July 5), or as the concealing iety that Mrs. W. should come to them at once; 
her under the bolster when four or five eager in- Mr. Ilolmes sends her money for her traveling

Olcott’s book, pp. 448-S)) that tlie .figure which
appeared at^the stance of December 5 (held the I blance, also, in the demeanor and gestures; but 
same evening as the “mopk seance”) was tlie the vanishing and reappearance were, clumsily 
identical Katie of last summer: Dr.-Fellger,' enacted. It is proper to add tliat we had no

in the cabinet but outsideofit, through the floor" audience. We found, by examining tlie journal Was by the far-spread excitement which has at
If there be no mistake about this last clause, it of seances kept by Dr. Child, that during the sit- tended the "Katie King " Imbroglio.
proves tliat, on that occasion, the phenomenon ting of July 5 a dark stance did precede the - - R. D. O.

sworn to and signed under the assumed name of 
."Katie King.” ' -

The deponent swears that she is a widow, hav
ing lost her husbaml two years before, and that 
she was born in 1851.

But Hosea Allen, now justice of the peace in 
Vinelaud, swears (Olcott, p. 441) that he knew 
Eliza Potter, "since married to Wilson B. 
White,” when living at Lee, Massachusetts; that 
in 1818 she attended the Episcopal Sunday school 
of that town-, being then about six years old; 
that she was a pupil there, off and on, for six or 
seven years thereafter; that she “was very un- 
.truthful, lier moral character in other respects as 
bad as it could be;" and that he saw her, and 
was reeognized by her, and conversed with her, 
last summer, on a twodays’ visit to the Holmeses, 
at !H> North Ninth street, Philadelphia.

Further, Stephen W. Sage, ehief of'police in 
Winsted, Connecticut, certifies, on February 5, 
ts75, that he knows Elizii White, whose maiden 
name was Potter, and also her “reputed hits-■ 
band,” Wilson B. White, and that the said Wil
son White was t hen, and had been for years, a 
resident Of Winsted. ' .

Now, if the "Katie King" who deposes be 
Mrs. White, here is direct contradiction: one of 
the contradicting witnesses being a magistrate, 
who makes oath under his own name; and the 
other being a public officer, certifying to a state
ment of facts in his own town, tlie real truth as 
to which must be well known there.

The alleged confederate further deposes (In
quirer, January 11) that, on her return from 
Michigan (it was toward tlie end of September 
or In October), she, being penniless, called on 
Dr. Child, offering, if he would help her to re
coverforty or fifty dollars rent from the Holmeses, 
to “tell him all ^ibout the particulars of Katie 
King,".adding that she “was fully posted in the 
matter, and would tell him everything”; an offer 
which Di'. Child, regarding it as an attempt to 
bluck-mall, rejected.

time, to the' fact that they are evidently very 
poor photographs. They are also assuredly quite 
unlike the Winsted’pdrtralt. -

Dr. Fellger and Mr. W. H. Westcott, both of 
Philadelphia, habitual frequenters of the “ Katie 
King ” stances of last slimmer, both swear (see

ber 5), at which were present three gentlemen 
and three ladies, besides myself. Every-, one of 
these—and they were all habitual frequenters of 
last summer's stances—agrees with me in tills, 
that the face which appeared at the aperture 
seemed the selfsame which we had so often seen 
in June and July last. There was close resem-

who-is a popular and highly esteemed Ger- proof that the actor was Mrs. White; nor did Mr. 
num physician, deposing also that he had seen. Leslie, the gentleman who accompaniedtheact- 
“Katie’L in all about eighty times. ■ ress, allege that it was she.

General Lippitt says of the samyDr. Fellger The records of the sitting-held on July 5, at 
(Banner of February 13) that he’ (Dr. K) the close of which the cabinet partition was taken 
states to him (General L.) that his (Dr. Ij'.’s) to pieces and found to have been faithfully con- 
circle held forty private seances, and tliat Katie structed, tally with the explanation givenJjy tlie 
vanished and reappeared for them ten different alleged confederate touching tlie manner of her

who attended the Philadelphia stances has aided 
in any deception or concealment whatever-.

Robert Dale Owen.
Dansville, W. Y., April 15, 1875. " .
P. S.—It may seem to tliose who observe tern 

porary results only—not looking below the sur- 
face—that, when one asserts that, the ultimate, 
effect Of this episode in Spiritualism—an episode 
to which the public has attached far more im
portance than is due—will be essentially a bene
fit to the cause, suc^ assertion is mere affecta
tion or special pleading. They who think so are 
mistaken. Truth has nothing to fear, except 
for the moment, from abuse or misrepresenta- • 
tion or casuistry. Iler formidable enemy—real
ly to be dreaded—is Indifference. And the large 
class of Indifferents throughout ouncountry has

I have myself already stated (Hanner of Jan. I one, Mrs. Holmes did propose to put out the lamp NE "W O R K,
2), in referring to tlie alleged confederate's story, for a few minutes, which was done : thus ren-1 Just iBsucd from the Press of C01BY & RICH, 
that " I am unable to find, in the explanations dering such an entrance and exit possible. . entitled, .
given, a satisfactory clue to the whole.” I think the strongest evidence in favor of the THE AV O E. L D ’ S

These explanations, too, have this against confederacy theory is to be found in Nelson .. j « •
them, that it seems unlikely that the Holmeses I Holmes’s letters to Mrs. White, published in the Sixteen Urucinea Saviors

on, '
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

- CONTAINING

ceive fiiir recompense for such service, is just, 
even if. we inay regret that this should be;so. 
The laujjtntnble fact is that, among such inherit

; ors of exceptional powers, which they ami all 
; men ought to regard as saered, we find those 

who, turning; nioney ehiumi'r.s in tlie temple of 
Spiritualism, prostitute; for purposes of unhal- 

. lowed gain, the holy gilts of wliich they are tlie 
■ unworthy possessors. . ■ :

. But so it has been, in all ages. What religion 
has been freefrom the invasions and defilements 
of Mammon? What phase of faith can fairly 

. be judged by the failings, or the sins; of. individ- 
uais among its members ? ■ . ..(.-

'• I myself; though-1 know the foree of tlie in- 
...junctions, "Test the spirits," “proveall things," 

. am, by temperament, more inclined to act in tlie 
spirit of the.text : “ Be riot faithless, lint iieliev- 
ing.” And though I have recently suffered for 

, this, yet I would rather err, on ocasioii, through 
■ „ over-trustfulness, than to nourish a chronic habit 

of suspicion. It;is better to die once than to live 
' in constant fear of dying. Nor have I'beeh wil

'- lln'g to resort to any of the-barbarous- preeau- 
tions described: by Colonel Olcott in Ids book 

.. ; (pp. 35 .to 40), in order to protect inyself against 
.' deception, ■ ; . ' ; . ■ ■ . ' ' . ■

I wire nt first sight repelh'il,- rather tlinn at- 
tracfed, by the Holmeses, 11s Colonel .Olcott (p. 
22) seems tp have been by the Eddys: blit I did 
not suffer such an; impression to prejudice mm 

. They crime'to us endorsed from England as 
“powerful ihediunis,;’ albeit in the course of my 
investigations they ..were followed -THTuinors in
jurious nof to their professimml but tlieir person- 
rd conduct in that eduntry, I liad several friend

’ ly letters of warning, nlso, frmh earnest friends 
here, who doubted them ; mid I heard of course

\ of tlie alleged exposure at Blissfield, in Miehi- 
' gun : but I found no proof of these things. And 

as.I had exacted what seemed severe tests ; had 
seen the cabinet partition between the seance
room and Hie adjoining bedroom -taken to pieces 
again and. again, (on omrt^ as soon as the 

: sitting closed) ; had seen the bedroom critically 
examined by four or five investigators just be- 
fibre the silting began ; its sole, mode of exit, a 
window, effectually closed by a heavy bolt; then 

; its. door locked aiid sealed ; and a gentleman re
' niairiing throughout the sitting outside that door 
-in the passage, ,s.b,that noope could pass up or 
down stairs witholit being seen by him ; and as 

. • fill these precautions did not at al) arrest the (ap
parent) materializations, I thought it due to the 
Holmeses-to stand by tlymi .through_gpod and 
through bad report; and to express, in strong, 

■ terms, my conviction of,the genuine character of 
the phenomena. . .
. If I had-not thus publicly arid unqualifiedly' 
vouched for .them, no evidence short of tliat 

"which would prevail in a court of justice would

. But in a letter written by Mrs. White before 
she. went to Michigan, namely, on August 18, 
1874 (Olcott, p. 445), she informs thivJIolmeses 
that Mr. Leslie had said to her: " If you will tell- 
meal! nboutit, several gentlemen and myself w^ll- 
pay you a thousand dollars in advance, and 
stand by you and guarantee, to protect you;” 
lidding, "we want to stop all this spiritual busi
ness that is going on ail over the country,” X-c.: 
and she declares further that she said to Mr. Les
lie, in reply, that “she could not tell hhn any^ 
thing ris .she did not know anything.”
. But both of these statements cannot be true ;■ 
since, If she knew where she could get a thou
sand dollars: by turning informer, she certainly 
would pot have brought her. wares to market for 
the petty,suni of fifty; to say nothing of the fact 
tliat Slie either tells a lie ift tills letter,* and takes 
credit with the Holmeses for doing so, or else that 
her entire sworn statement is a fabrication.

2. As to the trustworthiness of the Holmeses,; 
Gen. Lippitt (Bunner of February fi) states that 
Mr. find Mrs. Holmes admitted to him (on Jan
uary 31) that.Mrs. White stood for Katie King in 
tlie taking of the photographs; which they after
wards sold for genuine. This is just as much a 
fraud, for money's sake, as the employing a con
federate to impersonate a spirit, before an audb 
ence: ' . ' ■■■ ; ■. '."■ .... • '

The explanation, by the Holmeses, of the 
trinkets given to Katie King, and afterwards ex
hibited by the alleged.confederate; is, thaUhese 
trinkets were never, carried off by the'spirit, but 
were left on the premises; and that they "con
cealed them.bythead viceof a person of high social 
standing”. (Lippitt, Banner of February 13). 
But, in the first place, if they did confess this con-: 
cealing of the truth, it must have been to a Spit-; 
Itualist; and it is not credible Unit any Spiritual
ist “ of high social standing ” -should have given 

■^ueh-4vleked_adviee. In the second;, supposing 
that the artidesTaftoHiasshif^ of the cabinet 
through thesubstance of ilsonrrpartition.-were 
dropped in the bedroom or elseivlielb (of which

' have induced me to publish my doubts of tlieir 
• • fair dealings as mediums, hi any way. As it 

was, when evidence bringing moral conviction 
that there had been some fraud was brought to 
me in tlie carlj- days of last December, I deemed 
it my bounden duty—not to arraign them as im- 

■•postors, still less to bring against them a railing 
accusation—but to say that " circumstantial evi
dence had induced me to withdraw tlie assur
ances which I had given of the character of the 
manifestations.” which I had witnessed last sum
mer.

Some honest and worthy Spiritualists have 
. • thought that I erred much in issuing this card ; 

the “staggering" effect produced by which 
^Colonel Olcott, I think, overestimates (p. 4311). 
Every one has his own ideas of duty toward a 

. cause and toward the public. Mine forbid me to 
permit any endorsement, by myself, touching 
the genuine character of certain spiritual phe
nomena to remain unwithdrawn aA single day 
after I shall have reasons for grave doubts wheth
er such a voucher is deserved.
' After carefully weighing all the evidence that 

' has been brought to light on both sides, I frank
ly avow that, if similar circumstances were 
again to arise, I should very surely adopt the

vestigators (July 14,) were allowed to search expenses, and guarantees to her “five dollars for pVew, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
every part of the bedroom, including tlie bed. each seance.”. General Lippitt’s theory is (Ban- Religious History, which disclose the Oriental

Finally, the investigations made by Colonel ner of February 13), that they may have wanted Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Olcott and General Lippitt witli the Holmeses, her, as they themselves-allege, “only as a house-1 Precepts, and Miracles of the
in January lust, appear to furnish conclusive, keeper.” Tlieattendant circumstances, and their rrrx«famc'nf
proof tlml thej’, (the Holmeses) being genuine written words, disprove this. They were then at c '’
mediums, werenotcompelied to resort to trickery, Blissfield, staying at tlie house of a sister of Mrs.-1 undfurnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 
in order to obtain some of the highest phases of Holmes, where, Gen. Lippitt admits, they " had 1 Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
materialization. decided to make their home" for a "considerable „■. ,'

These investigators were situated quite other- time" (Banner of February 13); white they them- History of Sixteen Oriental. Crucified Gods, 
wise than I had been. Previous to the (alleged) selves say (Banner.of February fi), "It is likely BY KERSEY GRAVES, '•
exposure the Holmeses had it all tlieir own way. weshaltstayhefesometime.” Tims situated, how 4uM<>r of "The iiingraphy of Satan," and "The 
In November last they had refused, or persist- could they possibly require a housekeeper? But ' Hibie of Bibles, ^eomprwi^
ently neglected, to afford me the tests which 1 re- this is not all. They write to her :“ We will ar- -----— - .« , „
quested. They would not move their cabinet, range for you to board in the house as a stranger; wll|l,l’J°"oX7ah“nra^^• “ ■ ■ I ' _ * t I w U U CUI mill, 1«IKU lllt,ll I «»l»lk « UUUK IU8UI Vlivw ■ . .
nor put it on castors, nor even leave open the and everything depends on your acting your part ln tto fcld wh|C11 h0 Has cll0sell for r. tiio amount ot 
space between it and the adjoining window, well.". What? This woman, coming to them as mental labor necessary to collate ami compile tlio varied • 
They alleged that these and similar marks of dis- a housekeeper, to be received in Mrs. Holmes’s “Xeed’‘airn^ isT S Simm - ." 
trust offended tlie spirits, and would result in own sister shouse as a strangei I her board to 8;lap0 nle student ot frco thought will not wiiiingiy aiiow 
defeat of the desired manifestations by taking be paid by the Holmeses to'the sister,‘and she it to go out or print. But tho book is by no means a more 
from themselves their powers. They even spoke herself—this stranger housekeeper — to receive conation or views or statistics: throughout its ontiro

- . * . 1 . ...... ... ... 1 course the author—as will be seen by his title-page and ,
eliapterheads—follows a definite line of research and ar-' ; 
gument to tho close, and bls conclusions:go, llkosuroar-

defiantly, saying that skeptics who were not sat-1 “ five dollars for each stance "—for what service I 
IsfiPil might stay away. And all this; as I ,have, to be rendered? What “part,” on which so 
heretofore stated (in iriy.letter. of Dec. 20'W the. much depends, is she to “ act well ”? .
New York Tribune), had gravely. aroused my -It isquite certain that it was not—as the Holmeses
suspicions. But, oneb humbled, they adopted told General Lippitt that it was—to play the part I 
an entirely different tofte. They agreed toevery- of housekeeper; no need of ..mystery for'that: 
thhig; consented that. no dark circle should pre-1 but It is possible that it may riot have been to Im-1 
cede the light one; that Colonel Olcott should personate-Katie King., Indeed, the risk seems 
phice-tlie cabinet where he pleased; should en- I very great that a person, openly boarding at the 
velop it with a mosquito bar; should enclose Mrs. I house as a stranger, should.show her face therevelop it with a mosquito bar; should enclose Mrs.

there is no .proof), the deceiving of hundreds'of 
earnest investigators by suppressing the-actual 
facts, was,(ill itself, a fraudulent act. ■ ■ . ■

Further,, when General. Lippitt.asked Mr. 
Holmes for an explanation of tlie paragraph, re
peated in two separate letters of his (see Banner 
of February fi)—letters written from Blissfield, 
Michigan, to Sirs. White, then in Philadelphia— 
in which, lie (Mr. II.) promised her (Mrs. 
W.) tliat Ijie would “pay her five dollars for 
each stance”—the. reply imide by Mr. Ilolmes 
(Banner of Febr.miryjfi).was that “these words 
must have been an interpolation.” Now, I have 
critically examined botli these letters; I know 
.them to bo in Nelson Holmes’s handwriting, nor 
is this disputed : and I state, of my own knowl
edge, tliat there is no intJrpolntion. The para
graphs are incorporated in the body of each let 
far without, variation of handwriting or altera
tion, or interlineation of • any kind. Colonel 
Olcott’s language.(p. 444) suggests the possibil
ity that “ the correspondence of Nelson Holmes 
has.been tampered with?' If he had examined 
the originals as I have, he would agree with me 
that, as regards tlie above paragraphs, any such 
tampering was a sheer impossibility. ■

The above facts produce in my mind the con
viction that the testimony alike of the alleged 
confederate and of the mediums themselves, ex
cept in so far as such testimony is corroborated 
by other evidence, is worthless. K
EVIDENCE AGAINST THE THEORY OF A CON; 4

• FEDERATE. ’ '
The confession of tlie (alleged) confederate was 

obtained by paying her for it; not, in all prob
ability, a thousand dollars, but a sum of money 
which was important to her, at Hie time.

Slie studiously concealed, from me at least, not 
only her name but ber face. After what Gen
eral Lippitt calls the "mock seance,” a person 
declaring herself to be the confederate answered, 
very plausibly, to myself and a few others, vari
ous questions touching tlie mode of carrying on 
tlie (alleged) deceit. But she was doubly veiled, 
so that not a feature was visible. .

As regards Mrs. White, whom the Holmeses 
acknowledge to have stood for the alleged spirit
photographs, if tlie “Winsted portrait” of lier 
given by Colonel Olcott (p. 450) is at all like

Holmes, when inside tlie cabinet, hi a stout 
cottoq bag (Olcott, p. 402); should bring the 
draw-string a^. the mouth of 'tills bag as tight 
around her heck as could be done without hurt-1 
ing her, and seal It with his signet ring ; lastly, 1 
should pin het; sleeves to the sack, marking the 
pln lmles with double pencil-marks. ■ 
• Every one of these precautions I saw taken, 
watching each carefully, on Jan;. 13. The result; 
is correctly given by Colonel Olcott (p. 484). 

. Hands that were certainly .noj; ,Mrs. Holmes’s 
were shown at the aperture in less than two min
utes from the time the door was 'closed. They I 
pressed and patted mine, and were unmistakably I 
endowed with life and motion. . . :

; I was unfortunately prevented, by sickness 
, Which confined me to the bed 'for several days, 

from being present: at the subsequent stances 
with tlie Holmeses. But General Lippitt, Whom 

: I have known, for years as. an upright and intel
> ligent gentleman, attended them ; and he concurs 
1- -with'Co1§nemicolFIn sayintrthatrunder-thel 
1 above stringent conditions anu with no preced-

nightly, as a spirit, at the cabinet aperture. 
Wliat appears undeniable is, that she must have 
been expected to render, in connection with the 
proposedstances,.some Important underhand ser
vice; since the Holmeses—then, hard rim for I 
riioney—thought they , could afford to pay her 
thirty dollars a week. ., .

And there is a possibllity that this service may | 
have been secretly to occupy the cabinet as a me
dium and take the brunt of the fatigue and ex
haustion which mediums are wont to'suffer, on 
'herself. General. Lippitt says he has learned, 
aside from the Holmeses’ testimony, that “ Mrs. 

• White is a decided medium,” and tliat “ the 
I Holmeses believed that Katie King always drew 
from her more or less :" and Colonel Olcott also 

I informs us that, as the result of the stance of 
January.25, Mrs. Holmes was found iff so deep a

:rdws, to the mark. , , -
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which were small, soft and delicate, and that week. She ?»«y have preferred to divide the la- (■/’;]Ip.’V.—Thei'ieceptsnndPraciican.itoof JesusChrist. 
several times she stretched her arms through the borand tho proceeds; she and her husband sit- " Getting’.Roil-
aperture and patted him on the head. ting outside the cabinet, and thus taking credit f^on ”or )lcllglolis Illstory. I ‘

3. That this Katie was robed in " delicate f°r powers of materialization beyond any, so far ca«;>. is.— Conclusion ami Review. ;
white drapery, "white Mrs. Holmes was dressed as I know, of which we have authentic record. Note ot Explanation. - /
all in black ; anti that, on one occasion, she float- But if this was so, one can imagine no motive, ,.i’^"^^ ‘nnre ifimo.sso

ed, at his request, to the top of the cabinet, so except perhaps a revengeful one, or a large bribe For sale '\i'"i««»’>! "»u '
that he "saw her form to below the waist”; then from the enemies of Spiritualism (Olcott, pp. MreeUlo’wer liooi ). Boston. Mass. ’ '
vanished from sight (Banner of Feb. G). 440, 7, 8),-which could have caused Mrs. White the

4. That (on Jan. 24) both he and Colonel 01- to suppress the truth and substitute a tissue of — ’vr^TT’TTTVT <£>1* A 
cott, at a sitting held in a private dwelling, “ felt falsehoods. - , XJI X U O X
Mrs. Ilolmes in the bag, on the left side of the summary. I a collection or
closet,” white Katie was talking to them and These are the chief facts on both sides of this Contributed, Compiled and Original . 
touching them on the right. I vexed case : stated, I trust, without extenuation ; Recitations, ’Dialogues, Fairy PlayS,

5. That the. Katie who thus appeared and and. very certainly, without malice. Aftercare- etc<} i
spoke seemt'd to have‘/the face of the (alleged) fully weighing them I reach two conclusions : adapted for the children’s progressive
spirit photograph now known to be.that of Mrs L That the Holmeses undoubtedly have, under lyceum and school exhibitions. 
White ”; but that she persisted in saying to Gen- certain conditions, considerable powers of mate- BY G. WHITFIELD KATES,
eral Lippitt that she was the same Katie that had rhilization
appeared to him last May. t ,v>.ri > 2' Itat they have dishonestly supplemented recitations and plays are practical and moral, and thodla-

0. That this same Katie (on Jan. 23) took these powers to a greater or less extent. ,
General Lippitt’s knife and “cut from her head. As regards what I have witnessed, through ink’s exhibition, and children or an ages will find appro- 
in his presence, a lock of hair,” which, when ex- their mediumship, I do not undertake to draw Price so cents, postage 5 cents/ & rich at
amined under the gas, “ was found to be curled the Une between the genuine and the spurious. No.09Montgomoryam^^^ Province street (lower
and of a delicate shade of golden auburn.” Gen- The practical result, in my own case, is, that I n°or). Boston, Mass. -
oral Lippitt and I compared this lock with that adhere to the original purpose expressed in my —-——77——---- —— TriTTm
which I myself had cut from “Katie King’s” first letter on t|iis subject, under date December BANNER OF LIGHT 
head (June 28), and they proved to be strictly 10,1874 : that is to say, I shall exclude (as insuf- a popui<ak famii/y paper, 

............ flciently authenticated) from the. pages of any and an exponent of the
futuri work which I may live to write on Spirit- SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH

same line of conduct. Whether I have just | her, she is no? the " Katie ” who appeared to us
cause for the doubts which I have expressed, 
you, my spiritual friends, and tlie public, will 
judge from the sequel of this narrative.
ELIMINATION OF UNTRUSTWORTHY EVIDENCE.

Can we rely on the testimony either of the al
leged confederate, tg^of the mediums;except so 
far as each is incidentally corroborated?

1. The deposition under oatli ("Inquirer,” 
1 January 9 and 11), by whomsoever made—by 

Frank Stevens, or Eliza" Wood, or Eliza White, 
or whatever the real name of the deponent may 
have- been—is, strange to say I anonymous,

identical, alike in texture and shade of color : 
this was afterwards verified, so General Lippitt 
informs us (Banners of February G and 13), by 
several hair artists, and by a microscopical ex
amination of botli locks under a power of seven
ty-five diameters. -'

7. Finally, that (on January 25th) the cabinet 
door opened, and Katie appeared, in full form, 
three several times, “ draped in a white, gauzy 
material, a bridal veil covering her head ” (Ban
ner of February fi), remaining each time two or 
three minutes ; her arms, bare to tlie shoulder, 
in graceful movement; then withdrawing into 
tlie cabinet; this figure not exeeding four feet, 
six indies in height, while Mr. Holmes is five

last June. I think every candid frequenter of feet, three inches. Colonel Olcott (p. 477) says 
our seances will agree with me in saying that this figure “stepped forward a pace or two.” 
there Is-not the slightest resemblance, either in On an liixmediate examination of the cabinet
contour of face, in features or in expression. As
to the photographs themselves, which reached 
me at Lake George, in August, they did not 
then, and they, do )iot now, recall to me the 
“ Katie ” of the cabinet. This I ascribed, at the

• This letter, as given In full by Colonel Olcott, Is 
signed “Frank Stevens,” and underneath that, “ Eliza 
White.” General Lippitt quotes the main portions of it. 
and states that tho first name, which ho gives as “Frank 
Stevens,” is erased, (Banner of February H). Mr. 
Holmes, In his letters, addresses her: “ Dear Frank.”

nothing was found within it except Mrs. Holmes, 
in a cataleptic trance,- and still.enveloped in the 
bag, the seal on the draw-string unbroken.
EVIDENCE FOR THE THEORY OF A CONFEDERATE.

The production of the trinkets given to Katie 
King ; allowing for the possibility that they may 
have been deposited, by spiritual agency, outside 
the cabinet. “

The incidents of the “ mock sdance ” (Decem-

ualism, all record of observations made through 
the Holmeses.

! ISSUE OF THE AFFAIR.

' The daily press has once or twice taken it for 
granted tliat I must feel humiliated by the issue 
of tliis matter. I hope that I shall not lose char
acter for due sensibility when I say that I have 
felt nothing of the sort. I regret that, by acced
ing to requests made to rite on botli sides of the 
Atlantic, I departed from my wonted rule, which 
is, to withhold such observation from publication 
until a year or two shall have. elapsed without 
bringing cause to doubt their accuracy ; and I 
am thankful that this is the first mistake of the 
kind into which, during eigliteen years’ investi
gations,'! have been betraye'd : that only I feel.

On the otlier hand I rejoice that this case, 
take^as a whole, instead of justifying suspicion
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